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tha would be hunt the Youngerr, andMr. Krokfa’e picture at tha London water.TITO WEEtCLŸTwÂiti tented him kin <mlkf*lte- ttew.lt i te gtelteilr. I Iteteily bop. 

teabtek * te°d tenteterby ynh
WBXXBT, OUT. Obnmnb, Unbmkl, hn r- -«r-ywith great difficulty that heinvaluable

PRESTILEMORA. was hto of toeta to»: fayta and SSSiUharohaf 8tirotakiafliotedoftbody, he: 2ïïïS5tiS of theare actively rt
Herts, nrtttag

rktomake-I hero oaly one He reeled at
Stts&fc Sophia J. Snow, has iin she meanwhile for toe length-:-Z3L-UN DE R WOOD’S iwte*,'

ted to;HEVEB.FAIUHa teplnp wilentirely bi(k pritejte fftei farte#tev. tte lllk nl Monk, 1871. tte dteter te lull pm- H4W i for the1ACC0 ANTIDOTE WtedjteptetedteB^mntt Yoed—dltel, il yw’d Uc*
him I Itel ted fd >■»»« nt it. I'd ter. ted yt*

—I ■■■aRUTv iTb£dZ■«■m tmnwmr all Be- Am will ranter tte n te1813. UDr.
tew* in hi. oitylirrt yer, wotid tenTSStimcr. pint nt Mr*.tte honnor to b. te.) to.1•HMIBT M.ilteF» PmbppmtMwte.

». C. LOTA
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK

0b TÜÏSDAY, APUL 7th, 1874,

rtle’dleekum.

R. J. STANTON,
Birch Oran Farm, ThornMB, Ont.,

Twelve sell* aorth of Toronto, 
ate by Public Auction st oee p- bl, 

i reserve, hto entire herd of SHORT-HORN

tnua» ten ite nice untten. to. im t* me 
Booth bulls THE DOCTOR, KING OF THE OCEAN end KNIGHT OP WAR LAB Y. Same of the 
cows ere deeply toed te Beleescd Prtoeeee blood, 
sad in cell to imported DUKE OP THORNHILL, 
which b«H wiilbe todnded la the eOe, tofethw wtTb 
Thirty Coeewold ewe. in tomb, end some good Berb- 
shire pig». Tonne—$50 end under cash, over thjrt
**m'ftMpriSpw^B^tor *h 

------ 6^w^amroyji»rüw to and

On WXDHSSDAT, APRIL 8th,
1874, st 12 noon,

the Ex ecu ton of the Estate of the 
Ute JOES SHELL, Willow Lode* 

Farm, Edmonton, Ont,

tierce enr n jcea as pnze wuieen nw in ie»oin* 
Fain ia Canada for many yean pest to to© well known 
to need further deecription. Tern*—limerd under 
cash, ever the* amount eevea moo the credit oa ep- 
prored notes. Discount et nie of eight per cent, per 
urn am for cash on sums over $100. Teems wffl con
vey parties from Brampton Station, O. T. &, to term 
aad teck the night before sad (toy of mle.

On THURSDAY, APRIL 9th,

HUGH THOMSON,
giTinllnr Farm, near St-jHeyt, Ont,

iter by Patti. AnteteJ* two. te, wtihoul mtetetn tertwinoirr rioenciTTLx, 
twenty-three frr-1-- sad three belto, toinflng the 
tee imported «owe GOLDS S DROP as, EA8P- BERR^COWSLIP. MINNIE HAUEBtrtOX, 
CATHARINE, MI88 RAM8DEN 6m. AB the older ©MM^dtetes are m calf te the ftneerted baO

approved motes. Dtocoont ef aiebt perroteper 
annum eflowed for cmh on sum» over $60. Teems 
win meet trams mat. Mary's Btetioe oa day of mi© 
to eoevey parties to end from the term.

On FRIDAY, APRIL 10th, 1874, 
nt 2 o’clock p, m.

J. S. SMITH,
wr.pi. Lodge Finn, »»” Omis, Ont,

tew by p.bte itetete tebtet Itewte» WoteW. 
tert « sâvKT.BOM CATTU, ——■ !•—-f 
•md Hie bait*, mostly descended from importediSrolLTotahS^-acfecndo ym>. ***•*, 
• «— tx— ♦ bfaod. Mmt of the older femmtoe are in

at Qtetetete» (36544) sad May Queen by Oxford lad. mSwTOITO aedT( sh^TfartylOetewote »d 
TdNneetnr ewes with tombs. Te- ms—$a0 saduncer
2w.0VDlm^triSlSt the ism cf^eSFper

ÜGE CERTIFICATES 76
oaea. Post free oa receipt of prim.

COTTON^YARN.
WHITE, BLUE, BED AND ORANGE

CARPET WARP.
BEAM IMPS FOI WOOUH MILLS.

tLUABLE FARMS FOB SALE
—« farms, 100 seres each, convenient to Aylmer 

te station. For particutors apply to DANIEL 
------- , Broker, Aylmer P.O., County Elgin,

HORSE BREEDERS.

^ COURSE OE HTBIKUC-

IMPABT1D IN IBM

1ITISH AMERICAN
ERCIAL COLLEGE,

b forms, especially adapted to Thermal

| ODELL & TROUT,
98 TORONTO.

THOU SANDS
À EX CEI KG

“THE MYRTLE HAVY l"
sioitixe TOBACce,

ASD ARB SATISFIED.

BEWARE of IMITATIONS.

a- EACH GENUINE PLUS HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT.

Hamilton, Feb. 20,1874.

Mark.

'mn ,



a then put end lost on 
ivision. Ye»», 13 , nays, 49.
ioolter. BotiitOee, Deacon, P*iti- 

oc, Lauder, Meredith,

(■•Ik), Clarfce (Welling- 
Ciaig (Glengarry), CrooSs, 

, F*rewe, , Kinla> sou, Prase:,
___ Grmgv, fianev. Hardy, McCall,
B-, M' 1. wi. McManus, McRae, Mown, 

Piplee, Patte' son, Paxton, Ro- 
a:r, smith, boeteinger, Springer, 
rtu, iv v- u. vv. iama ; Durham),

rpURKISH ONGUENT, A NEVER
JL fading remedy for forcing moustache» or whta- 

,enL Sent tree on receipt of 26 cent». Box 280, To-

A UCTION SALE Or 

TIMBER LANDH
: situate in the Township of Meiancthon in the County 

of Orey.
] Part of the Estate of the late JOHN SHEDDEN.

The lots offered for sale consist at 800 acres in »a 
! square block, viz —

The west half of lot two in the third concession ; lot 
one in the fourth concession ; lot two in the fourth 
concession ; the east half of lot three in the fourth 
concession ; and lot four m the fourth concession.

The lots are remarkably well timbered with hard 
wood, beech, maple, elm, and some valuable light 
birch for square timber on the high linos, and tam- 
irac. oeml ck, and cedar on the low lands. The soil 
i« a gcxd clay team, most suitable for agricultural

The lots are situate about half a mil» from Shel- 
bourne Station, on the Toronto, G rev and Bruce Rail-

Sale at the Auction Rooms of F W. COATE A CO.
| on King street, in the City of To ont/.,on
i TUESDAY. THE 31<t DAY OF MARCH,
' iaslant, it two o'.lock in the aftenv.cn.

Terms easy. For an particular.

MOK'ilS, HARBIN A M "P

at 1 o’clock p. m.

earned on the same di- j

Crooks moved that this |
■tily tne Order in Council ap- 
p Honour tae Lieutenant-» rov- 
levenieet-tn day of Marcu in

to the Credit Valley j
tpany.
pi %»9 carr.cl.
*ed donate on the second read- 
ii respect in g the Ran way Fond 
Ulway Subsidy Fund was re-

I Crooks announced, amid ap- 
I he would withdraw the two 

clauses. He nropooed to 
l of the bid as would enable 
Ot to use the two funds to the 
: advantage.

I debate, the bil'. watt read a

JÜSlïïiïtSSZ AUCTION SALES
ill was read a second 

prence m the remaining résolu-

w " “ “* THOROUGHBRED STOCK
1 Crooks moved the adoption j 

lof $121.000 for criminal justice, i

, On TUESDAY, APRIL 7th, 1874,
e regrets that, not withstand- 
atiorueu by the Act respect- 
inu summary aamimstratmn

*’“■ -on the COOK- R, J. STANTON,
gdiminu'v.n l ; criminal trials at

>,uru vl Asstze, tne amount an- Qrove Fanil, Thornhill, Ont.,
I lor crown counsel ana proseca-

een aecreasea Twelve miles north of Toronto,
sa.d the Government had 1 Will offer by Public Auction at one p m , 

ly supervised tne account of , wuhou- reserve, hD entire herd of SHORT-HORN
Ll 71, tto.ght cnmmL mt- i C„‘^E„^r S T™

l3 paid, and was surprised . deluding »ome nice hei'en, the get of the 
nent lad not earned out tne Booth bulls THE DOCTOR. KING oF THE 

-eHS.on wnen rhev toot OCEAN ano KNIGHT OF WAR LAB Y Some of the 
y U tows are ueeply bred in Bites art Princess Wood,

$30,000 tor thus purpose. He ^ ^ w imported LUKE OF THORNHI L,
smenament to the amendment which ball will be included in tbe sale, together with 

do aider •' that ' in the Thirty C Id ewes m Iamb, snd sum» good fcrt- 
be struck out and the following ! ^ou-^x m'oST^l “on a°p!uvrt noJs. D.s- 

_ in lieu thereof : “ VV hlle con- count at the rate of eight per cent per annum for e*'h
the grant of Sl-’i.UOO for the an- on sums over $50 Teams will convey pax *■ to and
m of criminal aat.ee, this House * ,rom from Thornhill Station day of sale.

opportunity to express its regret ---------
rov eminent has not taken the ... ——, —— ——————, . —— . —> —, — » oat—proceedings whereby criminal Oil WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 th, 
honia be paid for their attendance, Ig74, at 12 BOOH,
ane having been distinctly pro-
the Attorney-General last year The Executors of the Estât© of the 
» °< WU'W “** vo“,'; " WS‘ late JOHN SNELL. Willow Lodge

no act. :i u»s subsequently
eut oi :l-_- same." Farm, Edmonton Ont-,

'*•= •••« hli 00 4oeW » ft b, M» A./:»., w.tb.or .—erre, ». 
» ae n. t .1.slant wneu tne en,ir, h,rU ,t »HuRT HuKN CaTTLk, fifty 

It sees woull be pai 1. It was a fema.es and ten Kolie. u.c.viing the famous imported 
r ne.d his nresent Pr.te hu.I BRITISH Bar V »t : rows GOLDEN 

- , DKUF M . : K SEBID. .. h-f
,wU longer ne tiupe» he woma .be tam- u* d f i_. uw,. <i .hWP and the entire 
ibunt V tn- House some pro- berd ■ f Bcrk-n.-» »* r». n -iu.i; -• ihe imoor ed prize 
... - . . :r..l>T • •: coarse toe *v*r SIR UEBLK H MF L> The record of 0ee,

“ Jsen - <S« s» pr i » ' en a'l tr e lesOsng 
aim in C.inada for tna- v >ear- past is too well known 

need further description. 7. in- IluO *> rt under 
fckîru... . .pci t I government cash, or er U,»1 an. .unt eev... m-- the credit on »p-

tc«. Iitscvu:.*. » .1- ' • ‘gut per rent, per
rer $100. Teams will Ci

oppose this vote of want

p»y meut of crim- ^nr f ',rte*

out that the Com- 
|for Pu lie W rSi ur-i taken credit 

«mature oi tni= ->l‘i.UUU when he 
country. Tne ieea to counsel 

Based. thcUj,h the actual work had 
T since the passage <>f the Law lle- 
gCi Mr. Sanuiieia Macdooala.

^rdy cv-tenued that the number
. increasing lai.e-d of decre—leg. Kinellar paim, near St. Mary's, Ont.,

1 the (rovemiuent would soon pay » 
fee to witaeaaes in criminal

On THU3SDAY, APRIL 9th,

HUGH THOMSON,

Will Ofiw by Public Anction, it I» t>. m , wttheut 
reserve bis entire herd of SHORT HORN CATTLE, 

tbee Slid the fact of no pay- twenty-three females and three bulls, in lading the 
m He. -Q witnessea ih criminal Ane imported cow* GOLDEN DROP -nu, RASP- m-ae a witnesses m criminal Ef.RRY C0WbLIP. MINNIE UALKERSTuN,

■ea »o the conuonement o. felomes. cathaRINE, MISS RAMS DEN 5ni All the older 
1 gendemaa was sull speaking when Ce»s and neifèrs are in calf io he imported bull

“d »• leit **“ ss^«aTsrMili*rilissT,«SEct
! three and two year old, ard a pair of Ane hay Clydee- 
I dale mares, four and five years old. Terms— Ht1) and 

(bate on the motion for concurrence 1 U' der cash, over that amount six months credit on 
>»mi=g re.olat.oo. reported from | ll.T"'for^b” ™ o.i'î5Lf Bo"°T^

Blit tee of Supply, was resumed. will meet trains at St. MaryN Station nn day of sale 
Boultbse proceeded with his re* w euavev parties to and from the farm.
F He thought that the payment of ______

■ in criminal causes, was required by
o-.ry. Tie Goverom.nt ».a q pRJJj.AY, APRIL ICth, 1874.
mt required for such a purpose v * ’
rmous, but they thought no- , at 2 o’clock p. m.

If asking nearly $300,000 for the 
; oi Normal Schools, which were ■ Q QMITHfaired by a portion of the country. ^ • S- om I I Hj

recoguMd tint Map'e Lodge Farm, Ailsa Craig, Out,
Fitnesses was de-(nient of cm

whole country by inserting an 1 * ill offer by Public Auction, wnnom reserve, ms entire 
la.t y.ir for the par- I b«rd ol SHUKT HORS CATTLE.

■ tne es..mates iasu year ior me pur five bulis, mostly descended irom imported
r the Attorney-General to postpone j Uvinla by collings, son of Scipio (1421 », anu deeply

account of the trouble re<iuir- I bred in Bates blood. M$st of the older females are in
e the necessary legislature. I calf to Matchem (.768) a son of imported Knight of

r .. lQe, v , ■ ® . . a, George (26-',44) and May Uueen bv Oxford Lad.
I Mr. Lurne believed that sworn yôgethCT with his rtock (about forty) Couwold and
T8 bhould be paie", Leicester ewes with lambs. Te m»-$-0 ard unccr

ehoald be ptid by the oon,- I c»h, «.« tr„. .meet,.* mor.tb. mhi o. .pj.rc«a 
t gamed -.he bedent of their evidence. [ V W iJSe

I House then divided on the amend- will meet trams at Ailsa Crau Station on Q»y of sale 
» the amendment, which was lost on | to convey parties to and from the farm, 

z division . Yeas, 12 ; nays, 36. :
lessrs. Boulter, Boultbee, Boulton, Corb ». „ Catalogues giving pe-______________
icon, Gifford, Lauuer, Meredith, Merrick. r,f each herd included in the>e sal.- may be had by 
olev—12. addressing the reipective owners as above.

_ i Baxter, Bishop, Chisholm, Christie, |---------------------------------------------- \

more novelties
Harjy, McKelier, McManus, Monk, I 
Pardee, Patterson, Paxton, Prince, I 

i, Sidciut, smith, Springer, Striker, j
■vnh, Wilnams Hamtiton), Wilson, Wood. JAPANESE CURIOS03, which at first appear to be 

I mere splinters of wood, but when put on water as- 
I sume the form of men, women, birds, fishes, Ac. 

I rewti-ffd r-urd , \ “ ~ÏÆETPf.OT .«p-lm,
a delicious perfume to glove or handkerchief boxes.

gNjTS—TO SELL NEW MAP StnTeZch"^.^,^te^exqUle,“ chr°mu '
! the Dominion of Canada. Profits 110 to i WHICH IS THE LARGEST •-The optical delusion 

TROY a. CO,, Toronto. | of the day- ; 30 cents
--------  - I CARD CHHOMOS-3) x 5 inches, sweet subjects,

lENTS-GRhAT CHANCE- EE*. r«l.;
|6to ?16 a day. Our combination takes won- jo cents

Particulars free. L. C ’ Aligns sent post-paid.
8 & SONS, Bro/alyn. Ont. 102-tf | The lot sent for $1.10.

|ENTS WANTED—FOR THE
Insurance rompany of Clinton. This | 

y insures on both Uasn and Premium Note | 
Apply with reference to F h ED ERICK 

t, General Agent. Picton P O., Ont.

I TO S"20 PER DAY—AGENTS

GREEN FIELD A CO ,
Box 220, Toronto.

COTTON YARN.

IBAC'CO ANTIDOTE — DR.
1UNDERW CD’S never-f.t l ag Tobaccce An- 

ce 25 ce-.. , per l„x Fur «aie by J ACHES 
,, Chem:-"- l d Dr».r2i«ts. 17 King «'.reel west,

- money at w’orl WHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGE 
I the time, than a 
Iddresa G. STIN

GODu OPENING — STORE
house and shop, half an acre of 1

CARPET WARP.
BEAM WARPS FOR WOOLLEN MILLS,

Warranted the best quality.

None genuine without our labeL

WM. PARKS 6 SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mill, 

St. John, N.B.

fcAI.'df: CERTIFICATES T5 THOU SANDS
ier ten. Post free on receipt of price. I
'r,a'x’- _____________________ I ARE USING

. " THE MYRTLE NAVY 1”
;ini- u. MANAGER, Box 1260, Toronto.

TRAPPERS. — SEND êl üô I
the «ubsmber ard get pr.nted receipts for I

(be has mace i-vt ,r. tw . weeks wnile teaching 
E. HAMILTON", Hereward, P.O.

|àl UaLLE farms for sale !
rr‘£E BEWARE cf IMITATIONS.

(ART, br kef, A; mer P.O., County K gin,

ro HORSE BREEDERS.

SMOKING TOBACCO,

A SD AIIE SATISFIED.

ESPVCIt S, by Planet 
ecc e, will make the

ar EACH GENUINE PLUG HAS

T. & B.
STAMPED UPON IT.

Hamilton. Feb. -'0,1-74.

fHE COURSE OF INSTKÜC- '

1«PARTED IN THg

IRITISH AMERICAN
W.N1ERGIAL COLLEGE, S'

Markham
BILL FOCN-

DKY — Established 
I860 — Bells for Farm, 
SchfaOl, Town, and 
Church purposes. 
Wholesale and retail. 
Steel springs In tb® 
larger sized Bells. All 
Beils warranted for 
one year. L. JONES 
* CÛ. .Markham, Ont.

TOCK8

, and am a gam lied with

f many years of toi. 
la.aew t»»r. . o to is Cob- 1

i«ia.. he * • «tern of

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra OU only, besra the Trade Mark.
oercanuie bouse in

imp.ete anu ^r. ^ Q l ^ ^ ,ny otb,r * r such «Mchmery
Â are " rwAPin< msthine*. t' riahir.g machine», sod

CDr.LL & TROUT,
never thickensmachinery fer agri' 

and is free from offensive smell.
Read these Testimonials, es we can gain 7 P61"

_ , „ in power and some 50 per cent in oil over any
L'5 TORONTO, kind.
.. ---------------- JosKFH Hall Works, Csiiawa — I consider 8tw »

MUOSL AND YARW000 MFC. CO. r. w.olf.,
PresideeL.

Brahttoad EsGiXs & Millgbarwb WoRK.8"7iLwi 
1 find the Stock’s Oil to he the best we have >e 

^ C. H. WATEROUS * CO.
w Waterford Folsprt a Machixe Shop.—We J1 
P I your oil equal to !aru; it « tne only oil to give g en*- 
«fl j ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS. A CO.
^ The following firms are a,=o prepared to furnish our

o Messrs. LYMAN, CLAM & CO.,
O Montreal.

5® ; Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, » CO
Toronto

IELODÊÛN-ÛRCAN, J 8 Km8*“I i W. H. MARSH & 00 , Belleville.
buid«rime Ro«ew--»xi Case, combining all the power 

net. t i.v OLtGAN with sweetness »nd purity 
»j.. t ,.e. Patented February, 1873. Sole j

IE AMERICAN ORGAN,
*h, résonant walnut cases. Catalogues and terms 

WHITBY, ONT. 90

|PH£STILEM0RA.
\r. UNDERWOOD’S

N-EVER-FAILING

lOBACCO ANTIDOTE
fill Remove Forever all De 

sire for * obacco in any

jWcs 25 cents per box. Free by post 35 oecte.

S < 1.0YE. Chemist and Druggist,
6 Tong, street, T vrontv, Générai Agent for Ontario.

Addrei

STOCK * WHBSTER,

Dominion Chambers, 6

THt WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday i Homing in »im* tor ** 
English mail, second edition c n Friday, s»d de8petf* 
ed by first trains and exprmr to aU parts of the Do-

Advertisements for casual tnecrtioo mi <*srT*<^e 
the rate oAfteen cents per U le, contract rat» °y 
year made known on appUca- ion. CotydetuwdadTM 
tiaements are inserted at th e rate of forty cents pe 
twenty words, ami two cents each additional wort.

THE WEEKLY MAIL wi 3 form 
dium through wh,ch to rear h the public. 
frr>m every Port Office and p meet nent P«"g* °° NoVa
and largely in the «lever t rovinoes ii.nl.
Beotia, New Brunsw ick, Bn ash Columbia, and
too*
THE WEEKLT MAII^-F hnted tod

-ne MAIL PRINTING , iND PVBLI8HINOG 
PANT, at their Offices , corner of King »«“ ^u, Torenw, T. C. til»»», M»W«-

BE. HTHMTSU
LKTTKK of MR. STANLEY. 

En^idi neper, »t New York, oflotor M. 
thsn those amved here, contain the follow, 
lag letter of Mr Stanley :

(From the Daily News.)
“ Upon arriving at St. Vinoeot, I heard 

to my great grief the news of the death rt 
Living,»».. I j«d eegerly wofi S 
the story, u published in the fliti, 
hoping that I might be ebl. to JLi.Vju: 
aa belonging to one of thoee eaeWaNwhiA

doubt the report M tr. J .*•
" I ”"M «1— Nss^tkers
waa nothing poei' ,vpiD , __ y JVew there•her. the JeE? ï'fc’Z h?* “d

»'.lÜaSL'ÿî^
J ” « *»“«1 CbnumT»h, hud .”

KSneu* Lon. »i,h Z
from di, h,*? JW***4
•weolo *. tu * <m the shores of Lake Bang- 
Unyi7 hml,a: f h*d bnstened on to
,t ob*"1> relief ior hit half.
tTO Z? Tr»' ”h" ”»re distant »me 

Ÿy‘ .m"oh ft™ Unynnyimbe, 
.‘j'™8 *be rond thither^

, tnng the body of the traveller. I knew 
C nnmah well, he having served Livingstone 
tho.e^“ ov" lour mouths ; but 
if J J™ •» b« * fuitbful terror . 
lût l"1 h*vi”« followed hi. vary ‘ 
fort nues through friendly und

?v«r many a thousand swamp, and plain, and jungle, Chu jT* 
not an immwsulate character. 
offwd hit old master sometime.
even deoertwi him m y *• “d “e 
time of ntmoet need to Livmmr * •
offmoe indolence, or rebellion- ud u
ment, I euapected that Chr ■°*Vîte P^nisb- 
committiag some wrong ** hsd been 
punished for it, and had i bad been
eerted him in the eighth Â ^onwqnenoe, de- 
I waa satisfied that * Tow of his service. ■ 
stone’s death waa f report of Living-
Chumah vouched f- ***' eince D® one but 
give credit to him f **•. 1 WM prepared to 
at deception tha Y,r bem8 » greater adept 
hanna, for in t a «• tniUtr Musa, of Jo- 
plausibly eno ,,tof7 be had aocounted 
ascribing tb ^b for his master’s death ’by 
in Livings' a °*ase of it to tbe only blemish 
iiility to •»«* • iron constitution, viz., de
rived ir ^yeentery. Bat sinoe £ have ar* 
the vr ; t-ngland, and have read Md n-r**d 
umr mport. pnblinked, I

hCMone u endej^d tEIthS will SvL see 
S, moarnm8 f'«ends he has left behind

wj 00' "«>“ *> lut !’ be
when » row omeb 60 “T to me L-ontinualiv, 
irnr hcur r6,f«rence waa made to hi. return-
rati, '“'b be biuntbed into
torn 1 ‘trong hope tb.t he would live to re- 

until I beonme nl.o nrm in th. belief 
s he wu deetined to receive tbe l.ur.l, 

-« Cbmtimi world .. rawly to .bower 
upon him m peraon Th«gh thin ,„d p Js, 
.nd fuurfqiy feeble when „y expedition .p! 
peered .t Ujiji, with umple men of relief, 
und good news for him, .iter hi. long tramp 
from th. border, of the Unknown Like, he 
wm .o fur recovered in hewlth end utrength 
when, after four months’ journeying with him 
I turned .wey from him to exeonte his wishes 
ut Zsnziber, thut I firmly believed tb.t few 
men who Irad completed their fifty.ninth yew 
h*d > better o hence of living twenty yeets 
more then he bed then—on the Kih M.rch, 
1872. V et it seemt tb.t wbüe 1 irave been 
congr.tnl.tmg mynclf that Livmg.ton. 
would eppeur in Er.gUnd .bout M.y of thi. 
year, that be died eleven month, ago a. he 
WM striving tor rack th. north end of Like 
Bmigweolo Br.t h. bn died with the fnU 
measure of yr ars and honours on his head 
died be»rmg hil Great Master's yoke on 
htm, a faithf of and willing servitor, retaining
his eorly VI ,W1 o, tho d„tle< of , nobto
to his last oreith, cherishing love and friend
ship for » 11 of human under the sun. Poor 
old man : Honour be to his ashes !
, , now “bed what he has done since 
he le t England in !866, and whether all he 
has lone will ever be made known, and bow 
ma jh of the knowledge thought to be gained 
D.v fus labour is loaf To the first question 
I would, answer, that a short resume of his 
? ■oovariea, such as he gave me, and such as 

i obtained from the study of his map, has 
been already published. To the second 

-qneartlon, I would answer that a copious re. 
cord of his discoveries, extending o-/er a 
period of six years, which I brought *o Eno - 1«2, » Lfc in ih*.
dinflto Mi?kAs°” Livmg.to „e hit eldest 
£US5T7 Tk“ "“!? b*«1" * from th. d.y 
nth Ôf M h“ n-o^0,1866. to thi

^ 1Z\\8‘LL‘ 7^‘t.
nVmm°L khethK“‘ C"** »< Àfrw. loth.
Nyassa Lake, those m- j. » «- , ,m,i i j from >yassa Lakein the new lands wee , x« , ,, ,.u 7 • of > yassa, in the dis-ncte of the Ma-Z „ m ■■ t, , ,
WagniMh‘r“°8' ’
3rd ot Ôcto°^“,Ejf ’ *6"” he ""'«6 «“ 
rti.rmn.wo. •1 It also contains his

ntadr while he journeyed with 
the middle of November, 

the 16th of February, 1872, when

f -

me, from abop
1871. ‘
w® *.r ived at Unyanyembe.

r° or dinary readers all this may appear 
f n Vfc,gue, but if 1 tell them that Living
stone ‘oaa tramped a distance of 8,300 miles 
afoot in that period they may have a oncep- 
"°fi of the value of the journal which now 

jS in the strong room of a Glasgow bank, 
and which was sealed by me tne evening of 
the 13th «larch, 1872 They will be pre
pared to appreciate the treasure which must 
now, according to Livingstone’s instructions,

. -------1 enjoy his humorous
descriptions of native character, grieve with 
him at inhumanity, and revel with him in 
the midst of sublime scenery in the unri
valled land of Wa-manynema and Warns 
We shall know what rivers, what races, what 
"Countries, what riches there are which fasci
nated him, and detained him until death. 
But though we have all these in England, 
there are many interesting bits of paper 
written with his blood for want of ink, 
scraps of newspapers closely written over, 
field note-books, hasty jottings here and 
there, which will be brought to England 
soon, let us hope, by Lieut. Murphy, which 
will add immensely even to the value of the 
ponderous journal already in hand. Mr. 
Murphy must also be bringing the map of 
Livingstone, which is a treasure in itself ; 
tor I know the traveller took that with him 
Su assist him in the discoveries he intended 
■*o make, after he should have received the 
men and little luxuries which I was request
ed to send him from Zanzibar.

** Livingstone was a laborious note-taker 
A little note-book was always at band to 
jot down on the march what observations 
ne made—which were faithfully copied, or 
improved upon in the big journal after his 
arrival in camp. And aa Livingstone set 
great store upon these, they must be of 
value, and conta .n much additional inform
ation. Besides this record of a journey ex
tending over » length of 8,300 miles, and 
which it mr,d be remembered is already in 
England, there is this last journey from 
Unyanyr,inbe, begun 2nd of August, 1872, 
and ending about May, 1873, the notes of 
which Mr. Murphy must have in bis pos
se*8 .on. It is of a period of 273 days, or 
thereabouts, which, at the moderate rate of 
'.oar miles a day, gives us 1,022 miles, much 
«f which is through a count/y never trod by 
white men before.

“ XV hen all these notes have been gathered 
and placed at the disposition of tne com
piler, there remains the tin box left at Ujiji, 
in Che charge of Moeni Kheri, a true Arab 
Attend of Livingstone’s, residing in that vil- 
B.rge, to obtain which Lieut. Cameron has 
proceeded to Ujiji, and which ought to be in 
England by the end of May at tbe furthest, 
provided Lieut. Cameron is but mederately 
quick in his movements. But the compiler, 
be he who he may, will never be able to 
give us a tithe of the wealth of Living
stone’s experience. Though we may have 
the whole of Central Africa mapped cut,
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61 “«tirer htmora.. 
wh“ï Twain, Charles Dad-

p/V”.' Jy* tiiw A. roMitOMWr th, 
Wrth * travel-

W‘tiu=gtim Ik Buratin. „ . 
tiTtoTT ’ ProP'M1»*»!, b, , Mil .bout 
“,8V , Vi. tkradf wind blowing
kt tho tun. vuLhd him toiLk. th. tne-

tcym*»—i° just two hours, the avenu* 
tin** by passenger trains.

Fheb, Coo,u>* Eiq , of 8t. Lou* tWl 
TT* bk* ,!*r broti»ra o< ». km. too "«tr, 
‘ “V? “f; wlU* » P»loo»»« riokly tnmmed 
with block toco, row. 1, h.r boMm, whit. 
falli oitii ti. htok, til . mrkfiog 
«grotto m Ur h«r. Whfi. pluklng .hi 
wears * modest jacket with tiattk velvet hat 

fames, whit* *• often removes while 
■peaking.
■ l.èj*7 01 fottow.tt«ni, lotoMLi, oon- 
«.*.§ of mi old * w.mor” ond ten othere, 
•or. reoentl, ,t Fort Soott, K.ireu. M 
ttmr w.y to th. lodton terntor, «, Tvitit.

giont uid Qevoot, t»TfSS 
moralog «id •ratoog ic «raw prayer.

Coloorad Aik kkodhreoktof. w > aow 
whim^om^g ttre wotid-b. Imluowbl. de. 
b*i ? .*w York. SoorIM M tire
J1 ««•' pwpwlwr oohrem. The
bondkerobioh ore nude to - ttiok ont’’ from 
the ontnd. pocketo, now tbe reee, which 
only goes to prove tuat they Me fasUionable 
only to show and oYt to use.

The last point of absurdity as regards 
eritwtsin of Wagner's music was reached not 
long since, at the rooms of the Chicago So- 
ciety of Arts, when, after a lecture froto 
Herr Praeger on the poet, composer and 
cntic, a general discussion aa to the menta 
of Wagner e works waa entered upon by a 
number of gentlemen, who, aa if to snow 
that they were without prejudice, admitted 
that they had never heard CaC of them

Mr. Daniel Boadcap, living in Augusta 
oou-ty, Va, ana now in his ninety-first 
year, determined a few days ago to construct 
nrsown coffin, although he is by no means a 
ootnnmaker. Accordingly he took the necee- 
sary tools, and getting some plain pine plank 
proceeded to construct a rude, flat-topped 
coffin for his own use when dead. After 
oompjetmg it he Concluded to see how it 
suited him. The coffin was a little too 

,and after in he found some
difficulty in getting out.

A young man of Phillipsburg has threat, 
ened to aue a lady to whom he had been en- 
gaged, for the return of a watch and cham 
which he gaVe her during their intimacy, a 
T? *at Iesda the New York Commercial 
Advertiser, to exclaim :

“Made o< oroide, are I sue.
Give, oh, give my watch back, do 
Or. If that’s already sold.
Send the chain, for V » of gold. '

Gen. W. T Sherman writes to a “ light- 
nmg rod man ” who wished to protect his new 
house at Orange Mountain, New Jersey, 
that he dtwsb’t own any House there, since 
• ^ C*° to mi^e both ends meet
i® VrMhington, and expects to content him- 
h'xlf “ with a log home on the prairies of 
Kansas or Nebraska when Congress turns 
him out to grass.’’

A physician, writing to the Philadelphia 
Press, says that angina pectoris is a rare 
affliction, and usually spares individuals 
under fifty years of age. The most reliable 
remedy is one comparatively well known 
among leading physicians, but not yet admit
ted to pharmacopoeia—nitrate of amyl, pre
pared by heating fuail oil and nitnc acid in 
the same crucible. It should oe administer
ed by inhalation, and its effects are îmmedi-

At Portsmouth, N. H , recently, one of 
the children of Ralph Bracey found an apple 
in the yard, which he abared with the otùei 
juvenile members of the same family, 
shortly after eating all four became seriously 
ill, and before medical assistance arrived tbe 
eldest, a girl, had died in great agony, with 
symptoms of arsenic poisoning ; the other 
children continue in a precarious condition. 
It is thought the apple was purposely placed 
there by some malicious person.

A thief went last week into a Milwaukee 
jewellery store, where a woman was the only 
clerk, and ran out with a gold chain. The 
woman chased him, yelling “Stop thief!” 
at every jump ; but people on the street 
thought it was only a family row, and did

V’tWMV
refilai-,

The Semeter Be*
- WhUker *<#■”

(Frern U» ».W V«to torn.)

M-» Lkd, to ptoy to tb. ruto. politicl 
•nd «otol mrreueto ol tire site- tbnir

T*e Be*» ef War Let Loose.
(From the New York Times.)

The voice of the Herald le for war. It 
haa conceived the happy idea of opposing 
inflation, which is popular in the West and 
South, by threatening a civil war unless 

IZSiSEFg £2*,$ ■*ty**!t a .Wodo-i XU. to . mtokod of

MtraVagant in lie 
probable lisait». 
leMnelteiee, in en a

ere perhaps among the most entertaining if 
not most interesting InHdehtt of the 
struggle. Beth Able whott it thbeie end 
‘ — ' It Rem to be equally

to ttelr anticipations aa eo its 
elto. The INti Mall QazetU, 

article which it is perhaps 
no UMworatioa to attribute to the pan of 
that very rofaoftt aocioiog^t, fir. Fitzjamm 
Stephen-, opiate ftj the agitation now gomg 
«to in the West, both as a proof of tbe dan
ger of drawing women oat cf their proper 
sphere under the influence of religions ex
citement, and as a sign Vf what we may ex
pect in the wav of female tyranny when 
they begin to take a recognised part in poli- 
tioal contests. The 1 ‘ two motiVee,” ttys the 
writer, “ Which always hSVe worked, 
and which alwayh will work, moet 
atronwiy lh women, are love and 
religiFov between which it is need- 
leas to say there is a very intimate connec
tion. The aTialteg di vison of labour between 
the sexes pete these motives, in the ease of 

The moet
. f-uawnar-r -3_I__SàShehwd

per counterpoise to feeling, in 
ment of all the common affaire

ige-
of daily life. 

Turn women into politicians, and they be
come at onoe violent and passionate. They 
see an evil, and they at once determine to 
put it down without the least respect for 
Ihe rights or property of others.” He then 
aeke, apparently in some alarffi, if perform
ances like the whiskeÿ war aFe to be per
mitted, “ WheFe are we to draw the line ?” 
What is to prevent women from mobbing a 
man because he does not go to church, or 
because he chews or smokes tobacco, or in
dulges in any habit which his female neigh
bours choose to consider prejudicial to the 
community ?

On the other hand, from letters we our
selves receive, aa well aa from what we see 
in the Western papers, both the women 
themselves, and many of their supportera 
among the men. fancy that the movement 
haa revealed the presence of a new and be
neficent social force, which is going to exert 
a moat powerful and enduring influence for 
good on the morals and manners of society, 
and that it is in reality a new outburst of 
Christian zeal of the loftiest and purest kind, 
which is likely to flow for an indefinite 
period, and effect many important 
social reforms. One of these views is, 
in car opinion, about as extrava
gant as the other, and both illustrate the 
exceedingly nervous and credulous condition 
in which both Conservatives and Radicals 
approach what is called ‘ ‘ the woman ques
tion.” How anybody who thinks that the 
family is women’s legitimate sphere, and 
that love and religion are their guiding mo
tives, and that the position they now occupy 
in society and have occupied during the 
whole period of recorded human experience, 
is their natural position, can suppose that 
the ballot would convert them into odious 
tyrants, who would pass their time mobbing 
men into compliance with their religious 
and moral wnima and crochète, it is difficult 
to understand. We believe it was the 
late Mr. Mill who gave currency to the 
curious view, which his own personal rela 
tiona with the sex have since in great part 
explained, that the female character, as it 
has been known to the world since the 
dawn of history, was the product of 
deliberate male tyranny, like that of 
which male serfs have been the victims, and 
could by a course of judicious legislation be 
brought back to a primordial type, not of 
complete similarity to that of men, but of 
«quality in strength and capacity. We do 
not believe this doctrine was swallowed by 
anybody beyond a small circle of enthusias
tic champions of fen ale suffrage, and we 
doubt if their faith in it remains very strong 
at this moment The notion about the mat
ter which prevails mors and more among 
rational people is, that female character, 
like that of men, is the product of a number 
of circumstances, of which the larger num
ber are not controllable, and that foremost 
among these is the male character. Women 
are what they are, in a considerable degree, 
because men are what they are—that is, 
they are what we should expect nervous and 

‘ cately organized persona to be who

features re-
v^aled, we shall inevitably lose tbe bene 
tL\ ot tbe traveller’s ripe observa- 
Ttieee, and shall feel the loss. 
With the additional knowledge gained by 
Schweinfurtb ■ travels Livingstone would 
have been able, perhaps, after weighing care
fully his evidence, to decide at once whether 
the great Lualaba River belongs to the Nile 
or to the Congo. It was his intense desire 
to settle the vexed question which withheld 
him from embracing the tempting opportunity 
to return home. Since he left Unyanyembe 
on his last journey we have heard nothing 
from him. Caravans are not frequent, there 
is no regular route farther than from village 
to village, after a most erratic manner lead
ing southward of Uripa.

“ Leaving Unyanyembe, Aug. 2, he would 
arrive about the 12'h or the 15th at Mama- 
hyera, in Southern UoyamwezL About the 
24th he would, passing by Mrera, be close 
on the frontiers of Ukononga. From Mrera 
two roads run in a southerly direction. If 
he chose the direct southern road, he would 
be lost soon in the unknown land of the 
Western Warandi. If he chose the south
westerly road, as most probkbly he did, he 
would arrive about the 30th September at 
Ufipa, having crossed the undiscovered 
Rnngwa River. Toward the latter part of 
November, Livingstone would be rounding 
the south-eastern extremity of Lake Liemba. 
Beyond this point, Livingstone would be on 
hie old ground, having resolved the problem 
whether there is any stream flowing east
ward from the Tanganika, and would be in 
the Bobisa country, whence the south eastern 
extremity of Lake Bang weolo might be reach
ed by the latter part of January, 1873. His 
subsequent efforts, after a short rest, must have 
been made in crossing the numerous oozy 
marshes whence spring the affluents of 
Bang weolo, on the eastern side, in at
tempting to discover a crossing place to the 
other side of the great lake, beyond which 
he believed the fountains of Herodotus to 
be located. Failing to find means of cross
ing, he must have urged his way northward 
across the miry region, resting every two or 
three days, then resolutely rising to continue 
his anxious search, until, worn in body and 
mind, he came to a village near the north 
end, where the lake discnarges its surplus 
waters by the Luapula River, when, find
ing the disease which harassed him on his 
gurney from the Lualaba t > the hut at 

pji, where I found him overpowering the 
oardy frame and dauntless mini, he must 
nave called around him his faithful ser
vants, Susi, Chumab, Mabruki, &c , and 
after charging them, more especially Susi, 
what disposition to make respecting his 
body, he most have blessed them and died.

‘ I have only one more remark to make — 
apologizing in the meanwhile for the length 
of this letter. Many newspapers have been 
entirely misled about the age of Livingstone. 
«Ou the 13th of March, 1872. the doctor in
formed me be had just passed his fifty-ninth 
year. In 1873 I was informed by Mr. John 
L'vongstone that his brother was born the 
Kkh March. 1813. If Dr. Livingstone died 
n May, 1873, he was in his sixty first year, 

" i have the honour to be yours. &c.,
•HENRY M. STANLEY.”

last, however, and in his pockets 
were found many stolen articles.

The Legislature of North Carolina has 
passed an Act entitled, “for the better 
security of human life. ” It provides that 
any person who manufactures, sells, or deals 
in spirituous liquors as a drink, of any name 
or kind, containing foreign properties or in
gredients poisonous to the system, shall be 
punished with five ye*»s’ imprisonment in 
tne penitentiary. The certificate of a compe
tent chemist shall be prima facie evidence 
against the offender.

Some one has been wickedly misleading a 
Rhode Island editor, and he in turn has in
nocently deceived the public, for an an
nouncement that Mrs. Scott-Siddons would 
read in Providence, we are informed that 
“ ahe will be accompanied by Master Walker 
on the piano ” VV e can answer for it that 
Master Walker did not accompany Mrs. 
Scott-Siddous to Providence on any piano, 
but that, on the contrary, he entered the 
city and the Music Hall in the usual ortho
dox manner.—Boston Advertiser.

The following lines, says the Boston Ad
vertiser, will be found invaluable by Chicago 
teachers. They will initiate their pupils 
into the difference between verses which 
rhyme to the eye and ear, and will teach 
them to prononnee tbe name of the largest 
city in the solar system : —

There wan a young man in Chicago,
And he said, '• O may 1 to your pa go,

And a*k for your hand 
And your houses and land 

This timid young man of Chicago.
Thera was » young girl in Chicago,
And she said, • If you don't let my paw go,

Your eyes I will scratch 
And your hair I will snatch.

And swiftly I'll make every claw go

If a law broached in the California Legis
lature should be passed, the barkeepers of 
that State would be placed in rather tick
lish positions. According to the proposed 
law, “ Flvery person who sells or furnishes, 
or causes to be sold or furnished, intoricat- 
mg liquors to any habitual drunkard is guilty 
of a misdemeanor." But the habitual drunk
ard of the Pacific slope carries a revolver in 
his pocket and a knife down the back of his 
neck. It is altogether likely that the bar
keeper of the Pacific slope would prefer his 
chances as the perpetrator of a misdemeanor 
to the risk of asking the habitnal drunkard 
any invidious questions.

A waggon containing 1,200 pounds of 
nitro glycerine while crossing a mountain 
near Fort Ticonderoga, a few days since, 
was overturned, and the entire load with 
waggon atop was precipitated down the 
steep bank. The king bolt gave way, leav- 
in g the horses free, and four men, who were 
in attendance, when they saw the inevitable 
catastrophe, stopped not on the order of 
their going, but with the horses put a rea
sonable distance between themselves and 
tbe dangerous compound in an unprecedent
ed short time. Not hearing a report, how
ever, they stopped and soon returned, find 
ing the waggon broken, but the glycerine 
having been prepared expressly for tbe 
journey, had stood the shock without ig-

The Boston Transcript describes the pri
vate box of Mr. A. T. Stewart at Niblo’s 
Garden, New York, which is said to equal in 
style, size, and convenience the box of any 
crowned head in Europe. It consists of a 
suite of four rooms, a large parlour, dress
ing room, cloak room and box. They are 
richly carpeted and curtained, and the par
lour has immense mirrors and one of the 
finest cut glass chandeliers in the city. The 
dressing room has every appurtenance of the 
toilet, and his box is filled with luxurious 
Turkish chairs covered with crimson satin. 
A dance can be indulged in between the 
acts, if the orchestra be playing, or a supper 
served from the Metropolitan Hotel, just 
across the court.

The New York Sun says : “ Mr. J. D. 
Hartwell, a business man of Rochester, N. 
Y , was accosted yesterday by two of the 
steerers for a cheap banco iy ,cdle in Seven
teenth street, near Broadway He accom
panied them into their lair, a high-stoop, 
brown-stone bouse, three doors east of -Broad
way. They let him win $30 ; then he 
started for the door, but one of the gang 
locked it and confronted Mr Hartwell, say- 
ing that he could not depart until he had 
given the house ‘ a chance for its money ’ 
Thereat Mr. H. coolly drew his pistol, and 
saying that the man at the door bad better 
get out of the way as he desired to practice 
at a mark just there, walked into the street 
with $30 of the swindlers’ money in his 
pockets He is ready for the next Broad
way statue who may accost him on the side
walk. ”

•• Ecliptikos of Life ” is the title of a book 
announced for publication in an inland town 
in Louisiana. The following list of contents 
ought to make it sell among the people for 
whose use it is evidently intended Noc
turnal guide. sovereign panacea, invaluable 
specific remedy for all the disease, end 
mental spells inflicted on the black or colour- 
ed inhabitants of the United States, under 
the names and characters of spiritual visions, 
incubuses, gutteral songs, ns sal twangs, war- 
bora, l.ngbing, mraototion., bctitioo. 
stories concerning devils, ghosts, fair , 
witches, warlocks, giants, enchanted tow
ers, dragons, insects, toads, lizards, Bf°r' 
pions, rsttlesnskes, ground puppies, &c., 
doggerel whining, love enchantments, 
woo ng traps, heel greasing, sorcery, pm 
finding, road crossing, new moon signs, 
voodoo ism, Ac , Ac."

sons; ana this condition of women’s life cannot 
be changed by anything short of the extirpa
tion of the men. If women were capable of 
the line of conduct which the Pall Mali 
Gazette dreads—that is, of persistently 
mobbing men into submission to their views 
of propriety and morality—they could never 
have been kept in the isolation from affairs 
in which they have lived during the last five 
thousand years at least ; their position 
would long ago have ceased to be one of sub
ordination and seclusion. The “ subjection 
of women ” wonld have come to an end, as 
slavery and serfdom and the Roman Em
pire have come to an end, not through legis
lation, bat through the force of aircum- 
stances. The reason why the privilege of vot
ing will not enable women to carry on the 
“ whiskey war ” or any other kind of war 
indefinitely, is the same as the reason why 
they have never made their way to an equal 
place with the men in the conduct of the 
business of the world. They are not com
bative, or energetic, or persistent, or reso
lute enough, and never will be—a few cases 
of successful professional women to the con
trary notwithstanding. Indeed, the sub
mission of the liquor-dealers, and the for
bearance of the male mobs thus far, has
been due largely to the strangeness of
women's appearance as street mis
sionaries, and want of experience in
dealing with them in the character of 
aggressors. Bat it has been due also 
in part to the peculiarity of the evil against 
which this movement is directed. It is an 
evil which concerns women, as women, in a 
remarkable degree, and poisons their happi
ness in the very sphere which everybody 
concedes to be, par excellence, their sphere. 
No human being is more profoundly to be 
pitied than the wife or daughter or mother 
of a drunkard, or is more completely help
less in the presence of tremendous misfor
tune ; and everybody, liquor-dealers in
cluded, feels this and allows for it. Women 
would enjoy no such advantage in dealing 
with any other evil or abuse. Even if they 
were themselves so absurd aa not to per
ceive this, men would perceive it ; and if 
women began to make a practice of coercing 
people into reform by tumultuous gather
ings, men would very speedily deliver them
selves from the nuisance by a resort to the 
same physical force which has eo long given 
them supreme control of the world’s affairs.

To suppose, on the other hand, that 
the present movement is going to last 
very long, and have any very marked 
effects capable of definition in figures, 
aa some of our moral and religious friends 
do, is, as it seems to us, to cherish a chimera 
of another kind. As we have said before, 
the women have owed a great deal of their 
success thus far to the novelty of their 
weapons. Praying and singing by ladies in 
front of low taverns has th is far been a 
spectacle sufficiently odd to dumfounder 
the keepers, and there is sufficient halo uf 
association and feeling about piayer and 
praise to impose respect on tbe bystanders 
Bat neither prayer nor praise can very long 
stand the strain which this conflict is impos
ing on them. In fact, we are surprised they 
have stood it so long. They have owed 
their efficacy thus far largely to the tradition 
which makes them the direct address to the 
Deity by a human soul of its inmost feelings. 
They will retain the benefit of this tradition 
for % limited period only. After they have 
b#en used for awhile in the streets as a 
weapon of mundane warfare against 
a semi-criminal class, the popular 
reverence for them must rapidly die out, 
and tbe theory which give them their sanc
tify perish in the minds of large numbers 
even of those who engage in them, and then 
of couree the end is not far off. That the 
movement has already reached its limits is 
shown in its failure in large cities, where 
local opinion cannot be concentrated. The 
very utmost that can be expected from it is, 
in our opinion, the intensification, greater or 
lees, cf the feeling that bars are disreputable 
resorts, and that drinking at them is de
grading ; but the value of this result even 
will depend on the effort not being pushed 
far enough to make it ridiculous or futile, 
and thus ensure a reaction.

A Fifteen-Hours’ Walk for Like—On 
Sunday afternoon a young man named Geo. 
Falk swallowed, as he stated, three ounces 
of laudanum and five grains of morphia, in 
order to end his life, as was reported yester
day. There was but one way of saving him, 
and that waa to keep him in motion. After 
relieving him as far as possible, his physi
cian, Dr. M J. Gates, ordered that he be 
walked until he was out of danger. At half- 
past two o’clock Sunday afternoon he was 
put upon his tramp for life, and forced to 
walk in the air as rapidly as he could. His 
father kept by him for a long time, and a 
friend or a policeman assisted. After some 
hours the father gave out and finally officers 
and friends grew tired. At last officers 
had to be taken from their beats and made 
to do duty in saving tbe life of the would be 
suicide. When the walk commenced it was 
with great difficulty that he could be kept 
going, and eo great was his stupor that at 
times he would almost fall like a stick. 
Frequently it was necessary to catch him 
and move him on. He reeled at times like a 
drunken man, and then again he wonld re
vive considerably. The dreary, monotonous 
walk was kept up without intermission until 
hall-past six o'clock yesterday morning when 
the physician consented that he should be 
allowed to take rest. The life of the young 
man was saved, but the straggle for freedom 
from the effects of the drugs was a severe one. 
To have stopped three minutes would have 
been fatal —Baltimore Gazette.

treating a groat question in législation And 
polities quite dhafictefiatlo df the patter, 
and Worthy of the Abüte perception And 
sterling judgment of it* “ intellectual de- 
pertinent.” As an earneet cf whAt it pro- 
pheciee, the Herald devotes many ooltimnS 
a day to abuse df those portions df the 
country which are supposed to favour infla
tion. This is itt naive way of helping to 
realize its own predictions. It taunts the 
West with its comparative poverty, end the 
South with its defeat in the late war, and 
though it acknowledges “the topic to 
be unpleasant and almost Unpatri
otic,” it string* Ottt a tong list df 
alleged benefits bonferred On the Weàt 
and South by the North and Balt. It calls 
thé recent action of Congress a “ repudia
tion, a «overt kind of theft,” “ a violation of 
precepts as old as Sinai”—whatever it may 
mean by that, for we were not aware that 
Moaea said anything about repudiation. 
“ Inflation,” it cries, “ means war—civil war 
pressed upon the Atlantic States by the West 
and South-west.’’ And it Asks With more 
than its urtial incoherency, “ Shall the West 
be allowed te consummate 1 ~ ‘

*£• «KtoMHtottoïrTütora •«. ■
bsd, bat w* «appose “crime ti0____ ____
outcries of all the old States” is peculiarly 
bad. The mere Contemplation Of it seems to 
have thrown the Herald into a paroxysm 
which calls for instant medical aid.

We hope the Western and Southern Sena
tors perceive the gravity of the situation. 
War is unquestionably imminent. If it 
comes, and tne Herald takes the field with 
its entire corps of European correspondents 
brought up as a reserve, so to speak, from 
Brooklyn, and throws into action its “ in
tellectual department,” the conflict will be 
one of which this country has seldom seen 
the like. We assure Senator Morton and 
his friends that we may have to meet very 
different antagonists from the cowardly 
“Sons of Liberty ” with whom they dealt 
during the recent war. Here is a specimen 
of tbe mode of attack the inflationists will 
have to face :—

“ The West is not sensitive as to honesty. 
Honesty is a dull virtue and will not thrive 
in the broad and breezy area of the prairies, 
to which nature has denied the glory of 
trees in order that the world might more 
readily admire the freemen of those plains, 
the sprouting and towering splendour of 
Morton, and the velvety, mushroom-like 
coming up of Logan."

This, our friends should take notice, is 
only a foreetate of what is to come when 
the war really breaks out. We do not 
doubt the courage of either of the gentlemen 
named by our contemporary, but they may 
be pardoned for shrinking from such an 
assault as this. We shall not blame them if 
they feel the terrors of a writer before whom 
all ordinary disguises fall away, and who re
lentlessly traces the dishonesty of the West 
through the mysterious want of trees, across 
“the broad and breezy area of the prairies,” 
directly to the persons of his victims. What 
oou Id a writer do, “drunk with rage and 
battle,” who is capable of such things when 
intoxicated only with the milder stimulants 
of peace and Ann street ?

Here is another specimen :
“No people can ever consent to be ab

sorbed absolutely by a neighbouring people 
whose economical conditions require a totally 
different life and different laws ; and least 
of all with the people of the thirteen States 
who gained their freedom from England in 
their infancy consent to become a mere 
fringe on the garment of a semi-barbarous 
empire occupying the Mississippi Valley. 
Yet that is what the Atlantic Sûtes must 
become if the legislation now begun in Con
gress is followed to its legitimate conse
quences. In the vote on the Four Hundred 
Million bill there is a sound of the tramp of 
armed men ; and there are all the noises of 
war together in the legislation which the 
West still proposes to force on the nation.”

Looking at all this seriously, it is as 
wicked aa it is stupid. If our people were 
in fact clannish, passionate, selfish, quarrel
some, as this line of treatment implies that 
they are, such articles by our newspapers 
would be the first step toward civil war 
That our people are not what the Herald 
takes them to be—a set of Corkonians and 
Far-downers on a large scale, wild to break 
Bach other’s heads—bat are, instead, intelli
gent Americans, with common interests and 
patience enough to work out problems of 
government together ; in brief, that the 
Herald's articles are idle exhibitions of folly, 
does not make them the less discreditable. 
We sometimes say of a man that, though he 
is a knave, at least he is not a fooL No such 
defence can be made in this case.

IIWI IV TU won*.
One hundred and twenty 

nd periodical» have been S’2
Th» rural gold htodal «I Dm larttoto o! 

at Oxford.
It je reported that Qaean Victoria* with 

the Duke and Dueheee of Bdiaborgh, will 
kieit Germany, And speed a short time at 
the ducal ooflrt of Cobtitg.

A thoughtful Parisian Vegetarian haa sp
ied to the Government to let out to him 
i* moat of the fortifications round the 

capital for the purpose of planting it with 
fruit and vegetables in case of a second siege.

Six persons have been fined for swearing 
in the streets at Blackburn, and other towns 
in England aFe abolit to fetid* the eta tuple. 
If the Idea Were acted Upon here a geedly 
ftind might be raised.

The Court of Kaleerlantern has con- 
demned Bishop H ane berg to 25 thalers fine 
or six days’ imprisonment for exoommuni- 
oating a man and his wife in outrageons

A Vienna journal recently contained an 
Avert ieement offering the services of

ltoy Duelists
At the Lewes Assizes, England, on the 

17th March, the following curious case] was

Gerald Maurice Burn was indicted for 
shooting with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm. Mr. Lawrence aopeared for the pro
secution ; Mr. Waddy, Q C., for the defence. 
This case haa already been noticed, and was 
of a most siogular character, the prisoner 
being engaged in a pistol duel with another 
lad. The prisoner, who is only fourteen 
years of age, is a scholar at the school kept 
by Rev. Mr. Swift, in the City of Lincoln. 
The pistol was one of those ordinarily sold 
at toy shops for sixpence, and had a cork 
with a string attached to it, and was meant 
to be used with caps, only as a pop-gun. It 
appeared to be made of some brass material, 
and had a trigger. On one side was written 
the word “ Depose, ” and on the other 
“ Paris.” It waa difficult to conceive, look
ing at the pistol, that any one should attempt 
to load it with power and ball.

William Seagrave—I am at school at Mr. 
Swift’s, and was fifteen in An gust. There 
were twelve boys at the schooL On Thurs
day, the 5th of March, there was a quarrel 
between my brother and Bum. On Satur
day we have a half holiday, and we went to 
the side of the river ; nine of us went. We 
went past Waahingborongh. The seconds 
loaded the pistols. Dawson and Green were 
the seconds. I knew what was going to 
occur. Burn was with us. I think he saw 
the pistols loaded. One of the seconds 
measured out thirteen steps or paces. A 
peg was placed in the ground. My brother 
and Bum went one to one peg and one 
to the other. They both aimed. Daw
son counted three and dropped a handker
chief, and they tired. My brother’s pistol 
burst in bis hand. He called out he was hit, 
and it was drawing blood. We were all 
Bitting in a row looking on. We tied 
handkerchiefs round the leg, and carried 
him home all the way to Lincoln (three 
miles. ) 1 saw Bum making, before that,
bullets in a mould. I have seen him use the 
pistol before, firing it at a post. He hit the 
poet. I said to Burn if either got hurt it 
would make it a very serious matter. I can’t 
remember what he said ; I think he said 
“ It wouldn’t matter.” He said as to my 
brother not accepting the challenge that 
“ he was a coward, and showed a cowardly 
spirit.” He said “ he would give him 
amother chance for his honour.”

Cross-examined—I did not think they 
would hurt. Tne toy shop was Poppleton’s. 
Burn helped to carry my brother. In the 
first duel the gentlemM who cleared his 
honour was ten years old. We had all been 
“ acting to be men.” We had a trial. A 
boy called Norris was judge. Burn was 
oounseL We tried a prisoner. He had re
fused to sell something, and was tried for it. 
Burn was for the prosecution. Some one 
made a caricature of the judge, and Burn 
stuck it up somewhere, and it was pulled 
down by Seagrave, and that was the cause of 
the quarrel.

Tms evidence was corroborated by Wm. 
Fieldsend. Henry Staveley Banks, another 
boy ten years of age, stated that a week be
fore this duel he had fought a duel with 
Dawson, at which Bum was present. The 
bullet grazed his hand. They did not 
thick that the pistols would hurt, but 
thought they would hit. When Burn shot 
at the post the bullet went half an inch into 
the wood, but he was only two yards and a 
half off the post The surgeon stated that 
he found a wound in the leg three inches 
above the ankle. A portion of the bullet 
was found in the leg, the remainder being 
supposed to be left in the leg, and having 
splintered a small bone. The boy had been 
in some danger from the wound. He was 
unable to be in Court, but the surgeon stated 
that he would get well of the wound. Con
siderable laughter was caused in Court by 
the youthful appearMce of the witnesses. 
The father of the boy was called to speak to 
his usually peaceable conduct. There was 
no foundation whatever for the reports which 
had been circulated as to his having bee 
expelled from school. His conduct wi 
always perfectly peaceable, and ne com
plainte had been made against him. The 
learned Judge having summed up, the jury 
returned a verdict of not guilty. Hit Lord
ship said : “ You have been found not guilty 
after a very patient inquiry. I have not a 
word to say against that very lenient verdict 
ot th- jury. I hope you will leave this Court 
without any injury to your character, and, 
on the other hud, I hope this will be a 
warning to yon, and that sometimes you 
will remember bow very little things 
lead to great evils. I sincerely hope yon 
will establish a good character by yonr future 
good conduct.”

The London bird catchers are actively at 
work in Kent, Surrey and Herts, netting 
linnets, finches, larks, thrushes, and other 
song birds, for exportation to Australia, 
where very high prices are given for singing 
birds. They pitch their nets chiefly on 
secluded commons, as very few farmers allow 
them on their land. In a few weeks the 
Small Birds Preservation Act will render the 
taking of field birds illegal, and subject of
fenders to imprisonment.

of the Empress Charlotte, "widow of ____
milian, is excellent, bat there is no im
provement in her mental condition. She 
fives in constant fear of being poisoned.

The Boersar Zeitung say a that the late 
artillery in Germany have proved that the 
28 centimetre German gun now in use can 
pierce through any iron plate of twelve

The seminary for the training of Roman 
Catholic priests at Treves was closed re
cently by the authorities, and the execution 
of this measure led to some rioting, which, 
however, waa soon suppressed.

Mrs. Neil Arnott, the widow of the phi
losopher lately deceased, has written to Dr. 
Lyon Playfair, tbe member for Edin
burgh University, offering £1,000 for the 
promotion of natural philosophy in that

The death ia announced of Count Renard, 
a German nobleman, whose name' had re
cently become familiar on the English turf. 
He was the owner of Adonis, the winner of 
the Cambridgeshire in 1870, and of Hooh- 
stapler, who ran in the Derby last year.

The Jonmal des Debats confirms the state
ment that the understanding existing be
tween Austria and Russia relative to the 
Eastern question is entirely pacific, and in 
no way tends to any dismemberment of Tar-
ley-

The Scotsman newspaper says that a Bible, 
bound in calf, and bearing the name o: 
“ William Sim,” a Dundee man, and the 
date 1830, had been discovered in the stomach 
of a codfish recently. William Sim went to 
sea in 1834, and has not since been heard of.

At the Assize Court of the Charente In
ferieure, in France, recently, during the 
speech of counsel for- a prisoner accused of 
theft, one of the jurymen exclaimed, “I see 
a ghost,” and gave such evident signs of 
raving madness that the presiding Judge de
clared the case could not go on, and the j ary 
were discharged.

“ Father Hyacinthe” and the Old Catho
lic Bishop Reinkens of Germany are at 
variance. M. Loyaon repudiates the latter’s 
jurisdiction, and the bishop’s official organ 
replies that the prelate has never claimed a 
connection with him since his marriage 
threw light upon his revolt from Roman 
Catholicism.

The following anecdote is related of Shir
ley Brooks, the late editor of the London 
Punch: “Some years ago a fellow-journalist 
suddenly died ; Shirley took his old com
rade’s work, in addition to his own, for a 
year, in order that tbe widow might receive 
that year’s salary. It was a noble subscrip
tion in her behalf. ”

The French town of Ieaoudun boasts of 
the most wonderful lusus naturae of the 
age. It is a young girl, fourteen years old, 
whose body, from the waist downwards, is 
double, and presents two parts acting inde
pendently of each other. The two legs ahe 
uses for walking belong each to a different 
trunk, whilst a third one is quite insensible 
to pain. She enjoys good health.

A disgraceful piece of mischief ia reported 
from Berlin, where some idiot haa, it seems, 
been amusing himself by poisoning a good 
many of the most valuable animals in the 
Zoological Gardena. Hi* last victims are 
six bears, two jaguars, two black panthers, 
two lions, ana a lynx, all of which have 
died, with the exoeotion of the male j aguar 
Md the female panther.

Mrs. Moxon, Charles Lamb's adopted 
daughter Isola, of whom Elia's letters so 
often speak affectionately, is now living in 
poverty in London. She was married to 
Moxon, the poet Md publisher, who died in 
1858, leaving her Md family solely depend
ent upon the business. Misfortunes have 
met her since almost continually. Tenny
son has headed a subscription for her bene
fit
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TIE OUTLAWS OF THE WEST.

THE JAMES AND YOUNGER BRO- 
THBRS.

'(Appleton, Mo., Correspondence N. Y. World.)

It is a quiet Sabbath, and the lMd is fair 
with early spring Beautiful prairies stretch 
away to belts of forests, and on the south
west the country swells and breaks into little 
hBa. The land is a goodly land, and the 
railroad runs through it, bringing civilization 
sed commerce to the doors of its dwellers. 
Bat there is from almost immemorial time a 
ourse upon the country, and on either hand 
ai the two shining lines of iron that vauish 
ito the distance into whining needles there is 
hardly a section of land that has nob been 
watted with the blood of a murdered man, 
a*d the graves of the dead are more numer
ous than the houses of the living. The 
South-west has been settled by outlaws, 
Who bequeathed their names, feuds, and 
Weapons to younger outlaws. Civilization 
la them haa had no humanizing mission ; all 
that it haa meant was more deadly instru
ments of offence. Coffins, guns, Md buck- 
shot seem to be all that the railroad has 
brought into the country. Men go armed 
to the teeth up and down the roads, and ac- 

lire respect and repute from their ruffian- 
This ia eejteoially true, of course, of 
ountry lying back of the railroads 
the bands that

PRICE FOUR CENTS.

comparatively tow, and all the homicidal 
and criminal energies of the population are
bent upon “ civilised folk who carry baw 
bees in their pouches and wear breeks on 
their hinder ends." There are organized 
hands of horse thieves, train robbers and 
highwaymen, each having its headquarters 
and possessing a perfect chain of communi
cation along the approaches thereto. Three 
or four of these men will set out on horseback

graveyard at Monegaw Springs, evar which 
is heaped a mass of rain-beaten clay.

Fell as he was iu heart and mind,
He left no braver heart behind.

Coleman Younger, the eldest brother, it a 
man about thirty years of age, the nominal 
ohief of the band. There is not a wholesale 
murder, nor an outrageous aasault on some 
outlying settlement, nor a train-robbery, 
that has been perpetrated sinoe 1863 along 
the line from the Trinity River in Texas 
away up to the Niobrara, In which he haa not 
been engaged, or of which he hae not had full 
knowledge. He haa plundered stages in 
Texas, stolen horses in Arkansas and the In
dian Territory, robbed trains in Missouri 
and Iowa, plundered stores in^Kaasas, and

Quankrall’s aides when Lawrence 
and is said to have shot down in oold blood 
fl teen prisoners after the fight. Local his
tory tells us that amid his spoils was an Enfield 
nfie—a weapon of which he had heard a 
good account, and whose destructive qualities 
he was desirous of testing. Accordingly 
he placed si* prisoners in file, convict fash
ion, each with his hand on his file-leader’s 
shoulder, and, putting the muszle of his 
rifle to the back of the last man, killed four 
at one discharge. The other two brothers 
are Robert, aged twenty, and James, about 
twenty-right They *

CANADIAN.

Some of the residents of Hxeter are con
sidering the advisability of establishing a 
driving park for that village.

Belleville complains that there is scarcely 
a good market day but what carcases of 
veal are exhibited for sale on the market 
which are not fit for pigs to eat.

The Oshawa Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion held a meeting. Steps were taken for 
an efficient organization, and arrangements 
were made for securing a permanent room.

Mr. Dennis Hays, of Windsor, N. 8., died 
suddenly the other night. The decea. ed re
tired to hie bed in the evening m his usnal 
good health, and waa found dead neXt mom- 
ing. Mr. Hays was a good Md honourable 
citizen, being much respected for hie manly 
qualities.

“ Yesterday afternoon,” says the Halifax 
Citizen, “ a little girl named Mary Collier, 
died suddenly in the Morris street public 
school. She waa standing with her clasp, 
which was at a reading lesson, when, throw
ing up both hMds, she fell to the floor and 
instantly expired. She was carried home by 
her teacher.”

A correspondent of the St. John 1 elegraph 
wrote a few days ago from Dorchester, to
th* effect that Mr. Alex. McN. " '

An international agricultural exhibition 
on a graad scale will be held at Bremen un
der the patronage of the Crown Prince of 
OermMy, from tbe 13th to the 21st of June 
next, Md his Imperial Highness will visit 
Bremen on that occasion. The new German 
Ambassador at Paris. Prince Hohenlohe- 
Schillingfurst, is President of the Committee 
for the mMsgement of this exhibition.

The passion for family lineage and 
notoriety reached its acme a short time 
since. A country damsel, inquiring about 
her London admirer’s friends, received the 
following promise from him : “ The next 
time yer missus let's yer hav1 a ’oliday I’ll 
take yer to Madam Snosawd’s and show yer 
my brother.” The brother had been hMged 
for murder, and his effigy was in the “ room 
of horrors.”

Sir AlexMder Cock bum, the Lord Chief 
Justice of England, has undertaken to find 
out the suthor of “ Junius.” It is said that 
even during the late great trial of Arthur 
Orton, he snatched mu; hours to study the 
subject at the British Museum. A London 
paper remarks that the secret of “Junius” 
has never yet been examined by a first-rate 
judicial intellect, and that if My body cm 
clear it up it is the Lord Chief Justice.

The Zoological Society of London has just 
made an importMt addition to its collection 
in the shape of a JavM rhinoceros, which is 
the first animal of the species ever brought 
alive to Europe. There were already re
presentatives of three species of these huge 
Mimais in the society’s gardens. This makes 
a fourth, and renders the series nearly com
plete, only two other kinds of rhinoceroses 
being known to exist 

The India pspers contain accounts of re, 
figions riots which have recently taken place 
in Bombay. It seems that the M ohamme- 
dans were greatly excited by the comments 
of one of their priests upon a translation of 
Washington Irving's Life of Mohamet, 
which hsd been published by a Pareee. An 
offer was made to stop the sale of the book, 
Md it was thought that the matter had been 
pacifically settled. However, serions riots 
occurred, a good deal of pillage took place, 
many arrests were made, and several persons 
were injured.

In a letter on Forster’s Dickens, Ed
mund Yates tells the following story of 
Dickens' reconciliation with Douglas Jerrold, 
when he was present : “ Mr. Dickens, who
was a member of the Garrick Club, was en
tertaining some friends in the strMgers’ 
room, while Jerrold, as a stranger, was dining 
with Mother member. As it happened, the 
tables were contiguous, Md after a little 
while Jerrold suddenly wheeled around in 
his chair to the other table and cried, * I 
can’t listen to your voice as a stranger mv 
longer. For God's sake, shake hands !' 
Dickens inatiuitly complied, Md the old in
timacy was as firm as ever. ”

A Dublin correspondent telegraphs that 
the contention between the two sections of 
the Dublin national press, as to the bona 
fid.es of the forty-six Home Rule members, 
Md what they oall|their new or third Party, 
attracts a great deal of attention in Dublin. 
It is pretty certain that there will soon be a 
break-up among the Home Rulers. Eleven 
of the number pledged on the bastings to 
Home Rale did not attend the conference. 
The editor of the Irishman has gone into 
declared opposition to the Parliamentary 
Home Rule Party on account of his belief 
that it is in contemplation to hang it on to 
tbe tail of the Gladstone Opposition.

At the Warwick (England) Assizes, Mr. 
Justice Archibald recently sentenced a 
schoolmaster, Robert Hemming by name, to 
twelve months’ imprisonment for m impu
dent Md ingenious fraud. Mr. Hemming, 
it appeared, was in the habit of issuing cir
culars offering to supply manuscript ser- 
mons to clergymen who “ found that com
position too heavily taxed their time and in
genuity.” His sermons, he stated, were 
divided into classes suited to “ three schools 
of thought ” in the Established Church. 
He also advertised largely for “ lady copy
ists,” who were invited to deposit half a 
sovereign aa security for the manuscripts 
confided to them. In thirteen days Mr. 
Hemming received 500 letters Md then ab-

Mr. Raskin’s picture at the London water, 
colour exhibition, which the hMgers first 
hung upside down, is entitled “ The Study 
of the Colour of Marble in the Base of the 
Church of St. Anastasia.” The mistake of 
the hangers arose from the want of pro
minent form in the drawing. “ Mr. Ras
kin, in fact,” says the Saturday Review,
■1 with the utmost subtlety and sensitiveness, 
educes, out of the polychrome marbles of 
Verona, a play of colour scintillating and 
evanescent as that of the rainbow. The re
sult is Turneresqne. Turner himself, in
deed, once suffered the severe satire of hav
ing one of hie florid but formless composi
tions turned topsy-turvy. ”

shot-guns and revolvers, ditch a train 
or rob a store a couple of hundred miles 
sway, and then ride day Md night back to 
their fastnesses, where they lark till instinct 
sends them oat upon another raid. Their 
disguises and the fact that they commit 
their crimes far away fro u home make it 
impossible to identify them beyond the fact 
that they “come from Southern Missouri, 
and are believed to be connected with the 
James band” or the “Younger band," or 
some other btni They are closely pur
sued ; they rally reinforcements Md beat 
back their pdrauera ; if detectives venture 
after them they have word of their coming 
long ere the officers can arrive, and are pre
pared to run ot fight, as the exigencies of 
the case may dictate. Between terror and 
sympathy the local population befriends 
ttem, and their reign of terror will continue 
unchecked until they are thinned ont in 
broils or encounters, or till a regiment is 
marched into Clay, Cass, St. Clair, and the 
sntroonding counties, and a regular battle of 
bandits, proven and suspected, is instituted.

There have been men pre-eminent in 
critee in the south of Missouri who were 
reared in the days of border ruffianism and 
passed their bloody baccalaureate in the re 
bellion. Anarchy Md lawlessness were then 
at a premium. Deserters Md stragglers 
final either army, and outlaws who made 
war on both, combined to write such a his
tory of blood as is rarely recorded—if such a 
hiatory ever was, will, or can be written, that 
is. Where murder is a matter of daily oc
currence people omit to take cognizance of 
what in more civilized parts of the coun
try would thrill the world for weeks 
with indignMt horror, and where the 
population is ignorant Md credulous the 
most distorted and exaggerated tales of ter
ror aie" sure to be circulated, and in course 
of time to become current as truths which it 
is as impossible to disprove as to believe. 
Besides, these desperadoes, as a matter of 
policy, aet afloat the most Munchausen-like 
of these stories. Each yarn about cutting 
th* throats of prisoners or single hMded re
sisting Md butchering a dozen pursuers, 
Mewers the purpose of terrifying the neigh
bourhood into a healthy silence or sympathy, 
and makes farther exploits easy. The 
story of the “Tiger of the Ozsrks” might 
be told had I space and time—the outlaw 
who made his treasure-house, arsenal, Md 
fort in a cave of the hills, Md shot down 
every man he met, defying and decimating a 
company of troops sent to hunt him down. 
Two United States soldiers, one m Iowa 
cavalryman, killed him. Playing the role of 
Ark Meant who had been pressed to serve 
in the Union army, and had deserted and 
were trying to get home, they went to a 
small cabin tenanted by a womu whose 
ttesbend tire Tiger had killed. Here he waa 
accustomed to take hie meals. The soldiers 
were unarmed Md the Tiger came in a walk
ing arsenal, enough to make them shiver 
without the additional fact being taken into 
consideration that they had lain ail night in 
the oold. They told their miserable tale Md 
besought aid to reach their friends. He re
plied that Yank or Seceeh were the same to 
him, he hadn’t spared a man yet Md wasn’t 
going to begin then. They pleaded that they 
would perish of hunger and cold, and he 
said that if they were killed at once they 
wonld be saved eo much suffering. Finally 
he said that he would wait till he 
had eaten his breakfast and then decide 
whether or not to kill them. All this 
while he had been sitting between them 
with his gun on his knees and no opportu
nity had presented itself for m attack. Sud
denly he leMed forward to take a coal from 
the hearth and light his pipe, and tbe lows 
cavalryman seizing the tongs dealt him a 
terrible blow on the head Md knocked him 
into the fireplace. His comrade seized m 
iron or an iron dish—I write from memory 
three or four years old— and both the men 
throwing themselves on him pounded his 
skull till it was broken in a dozen places 
and his faoe mashed to a bloody pulp, 
so that “ he waa blind you couldn’t 
see where hie eyes were.” All the 
while the woman was screaming frantically : 
“Kill him —finish him, or he'll batcher us 
all” Finally he ceased to struggle. The 
work was done and the avengers prepared to 
search his cavern, bat were startled a few 
minutes after when all was quiet, to see the 
desperado they thought dead move, Md, all 
blind Md faint as he was, try to crawl out 
towards the bush. This time they made 
clean work of it, for with a wood-axe they 
beat out hie brains and hewed off his head. 
Thus died the Tiger of the Ozarks, to whose 
dread account bue tory places 126 or 146 —
I am not sure which, but the published his
tory states one or the other—murders.

Even this tiger in human shape has not 
inspired more awe than the Younger and 
James brothers. There are—or were—four 
of the Youngers, who came of good Kentucky 
stock. Coleman and James Younger were 
educated in Kentucky before the war broke 
out, the others in Missouri. All are good- 
looking, manly, to a certain degree, accom
plished gentlemen. They wonld pass master 
at any hotel or on My Mississippi steamer, 
Md hardly be taken for what they are - 
desperadoes without pity or fear. Their 
father was killed by a gang of bushwhackers 
in the war at Harrisonville ; their uncle is 
Judge Younger, of St. Clair County, Md 
they have a brother who, I am informed, is 
a wealthy and respectable farmer living only 
a few miles from here.

John Younger, who was killed last week, 
was about twenty-four years old, Md, as 
the coolest and most intellectual of the four, 
had of late come to be their real if not their 
nominal leader. He was a handsome, dash
ing fellow, affected the bean, and was quite a 
ladies’ man. At fifteen he killed his mM, 
but was acquitted. In 1869, or thereabouts, 
temporarily sojourning in Texas, he shot the 
Sheriff of Dallas County, who attempted to 
arrest him for riot, Md blew a hole tùrough 
a citizen who had tried to assist the officer 
of the law. The country rose to lynch him, 
but, riding day Md night, he escaped to 
Monegaw Springs, a little village about 
twenty miles southwest of this station, 
where the brothers have their rendezvous, 
alive, but with a charge of buckshot in his 
body that laid him up formsny weeks. Im
mediately on his recovery he set ont for the 
Pacific coast, killed a mm with whom he 
had a quarrel over a card-table, was arrested 
and en route for prison Md the gallows, 
when he “ scored another sheriff,” leaped 
from the cars, and escaped. He always 
boasted that he wouldn’t grin through a 
grating while he was alive, and he kept his 
word Md died with his pistol in his hind 
Md his boots on, as is the ambition of all 
good borderers hereaway to die. He it was 
who is credited with having given a striking 
display of the contempt for pop guns which 
prevails all through the South-west, where 
people put their faith in nothing but navy 
revolvers and short shot-guns. Talking of 
these shot-guns and • their terrible effect at 
short range, let me inject an Arkansas bor
der county sheriff’s mode of procedure, tie 
“ WMted ” a horse-thief, Md received a 
man in due course of time from the more 
fortunate authorities cf a neighbouring 
county. The prisoner was tied on his horse 
and escorted by the Sheriff and his deputy. 
Said the Sheriff : “ You see these trials are 
tedious Md expensive Md very uncertain, 
especially when the prisoner is well con
nected. So just as we crossed the line 
into our own county—we were riding, Jim 
and I, one on each side of him—we dropped 
back a step and each put his gun under the 
fellow’s shoulder and blew two holes in him 
that you oould put your arms into him 
through.” To resume : Àbsndof half a 
dozen citizens, aggrieved at the absence of a 
horse, went out to hunt the Youngers, Md 
called at a house where they were accus
tomed to resort. John Md two of his 
brothers happened along a few moments 
after, Md with a fine sense of chivalry re
solved to avenge the insult upon his friends 
thus practically accused of harbouring horse- 
thieves. They pursued the pursuers, and 
halted and disarmed them, and John re
marked on receiving a small pistol from one 
of his prisoners :

“You d—d fool, if you’d shot me with 
that and I’d known of it, I’d have had you 
kicked out of the oounty.”

Youni_
vicinity of Appleton City, Monegaw'Springs, 
Rolls, Roscoe, Osceola, and Kearney.

About 100 miles north of here are the 
James brothers, their allies and rivals in 
desperate deeds, on whose heads a price has 
been placed, but who treat the law and its 
officers much as a leviathan the shaking of a 
spear. On the map yen will see a town 
called Liberty, about fifteen miles north of 
Kansas City, on the St. Jo road. Ten miles 
above that is Kearney, A little way-station. 
Near this, in Clay County, live the James 
brothers with their mother, who has the 
reputation of being as able and willing 
to shoot as either of her boys. They have 

great numy friends, some of whom have 
een acquired by the lavishness with which 

after a robbery they scatter their money 
among the poor or their boon companions, 
while others have been coerced into aiding 

Rumour even has it that the authori
ties—or at least some of them—have shared 
in their spoils, and so been bought to leave 
them unmolested or to warn them of dMger, 
These two men are like the man-eating tigers 
of India, one of which will by the terror it 
inspires desolate and depopulate a whole 
district. The James boys have made land 
worthless in Clay County, business 

: a standstill, Md immigration 
been checked. They have ooet 

the country thereaway several millions 
of dollars direct loss, and several lives, 
though they have not been as deeply stained 
with blood as their confederates to the 
southward. When they make a haul they 
retire to St. Louis, New Orleans, Memphis,

"duty to oatl 
fact that small-pox has 

broken ont on the road to Beaverton, about 
three or four miles beyond Atherley, Md 
that np to the present time not the slightest 
precaution has been used by the people or 
authorities in that township to prevent the 
spread of the contagion.

Efforts have been successful at Uxbridge 
for the establishment of a fire brigade. The 
Council have ordered neat belts for the 
brigade, to be followed shortly by other 
useful appendings to a fireman’s outfit. The 
brigade is composed of same of the Council 
Board, ex-Councillors Md some of the prin
cipal tradesmen of the village.

Mr. Alex. Fergusm, of Eden Mills, was 
recently presented by his school pupils with 
several handsome tokens of regard, includ
ing an album with the photographs ot the 
pupils, a gold pen Md a pearl handled 
knrfe. Robert Ramsay read an address and 
Mias Agnes Runmage made the presenta
tion, to which the teacher feelingly re- 
—onded.

A concert was given in the Town Hall,
ncaeter village, lately, at which a perform

er named H. E. Hollis, made his first bow 
to a Canadian audience. Evidently “ to 
the manor born,” as regards stage comic 
singing, this comedian is powerful m facial 
expression, and a correspondent assures ns, 
is equal in that line to My Md superior to

The Brunswick, N. S. Star says : A young 
man by the name of George Grace, aged
about twenty years, son of Mr. Patrick

or even K.au City for » deb.och .nd • [ Grace wm Idled in th. wood., . ebort di..

menae fan, which supplies air to 
b compelled to work in the sal

gambling carnival, and, their money spent, 
return home to plan another raid.

A Blazing Coal Mine
A New York Herald reporter has been 

visiting the burning coal mine near Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., and graphically describes what
he saw :—

“ From the point at which 1 take my out
look W ilkesbarre is only three miles, but so 
winding Md circuited» is this railway that 
to me, nd ing in the oar, it is twenty. I ar
rived late in tbe evening, and I set out for 
the burning Empire mine at five o’cleek in 
the morning. The mine is about ten miles 
from the city, Md is in a mountain side from 
which the spires and housetops cannot be 
seen. To reach it one most climb and des
cend sevêral disagreeable steeps, and after 
he has proceeded as far as a horse can carry 
him he is obliged to wade through mud, 
mire and coal dust, mixed to that stiff con
sistency which is likely to pall off a shoe 
at every step. Aftar leaving the carriage 
and pausing through a little village of 
miners, despite the mud, one soon arrived 
at the opening. There is nothing on the 
outside swve a mass oi smoking ashes to in
dicate the immense fire raging within. The 
descent is not made by meus of a shaft, 
but by a broad roadway, which descends 
gradually underground to the depth of near
ly 300 feet. At the month of the

those who are compelled 
pharaons Md poisonous gases below. Should 
that fM pause for one moment in its revolu
tions all the miners underneath wonld ex
pire almost instimtly. Once inhale that 
deadly air, unmixed with the pure air out
side, and humM life could do naught but 
enocumb. On the side of the ascent there 
is nothing of interest—the eyes fall upon 
naught but dead vegetation, heaps of un
broken coal Md masses of indescribable 
rubbish. There is a railway running up 
from the Empire breaker below ; but no 
cars are passing over its track now, and the 
breaker Itself is silent.

The still breaker is the first evidence that 
something about the mine is wrong. Under 
ordinary circumstances the machinery, now 
motionless, would be turning into the mar
ket hundreds of tons of coal per day.

Let ns descend the mine. An old mM 
precedes ut, carrying a burning lantern. He 
u rudely dressed in rough shoes, ooarte 
breeches, gray shirt, and he wears a glisten
ing leather cap, in which is fastened a amok- 
ing and flaming torch. A few steps, and only 
a few, Md daylight disappears ; there is a 
marked chMge in the atmosphere, Md the 
only thing one seems certain about is that he 
is gradually going down. The underground 
descent, unlike a moral decline, has no glit
tering attractions to gently lore one on. One 
feels like turning back, for he cab see noth
ing save his guide Md the lantern, nor can he 
hear My thing but the faint echo of coal and 
dirt crushing underneath his tread. The 
cavern, however, is very commodious, Md 
one has no need to crawL The descent is not 
straight but winding, Md occasionally one 
cm recognize above Md upon either side of 
him solid masses of black, glistening rock. 
As the journey proceeds, the air thickens 
Md seems to become foul, as if the immense 
fM outside were gradually slackening the 
speed of its revolutions. One cannot help 
feeling an uncomfortable sort of sensation, 
for as he goes on, the atmosphere seems to 
grow thicker and thicker, and at the same 
time the heat seems to increase at every 
step. Hotter and hotter grows the air, hot
ter and hotter, until it seems that one is 
surrounded by blazing furnaces. Every 
stride onward appears to intensify the 
warmth, and human apparel seems more 
thM human nature is able to bear. The 
perspiration begins to start from the poiee, 
Md the current of air constantly pouring in 
from ontaide appears to be caught Md 
snbdned by that dreadful and infernal 
heat which almost chokes Md stifles you. 
There is no let np to it, no relief ; but each 
Md every moment one seems to be surely 
and inevitably approaching helL Suddenly 
there falls upon the air a peculiar noise, like 
the mattering of infernal spirits, away down 
in the deepest depths of the universe. Still 
on, and these matte rings Increase to a mighty 
roar, until by Md by one can detect certain 
sounds above all others. There is a sound as 
if made by falling waters, which gains Md 
increases on the ear as to the traveller does 
the rushing of a cataract. Louder and louder 
echo the voices, and intenser and in tenser 
becomes the atmosphere. Humanity ordi
narily clad could bear but a few moments a 
warmth a degree or two hotter than this. 
The old guide continues slowly on the way ; 
clouds of smoke envelop our heads, until the 
cavern, taking a peculiar curve, brings ns 
under a mighty arch, the floor and aides of 
which seem to be a mass of hissing, crack
ling flames. It may be a wicked expression, 
but it looks like a helL The distance is be
tween 200 Md 300 feet underground. Tbe 
tire extends pver this immense area of 1,200 
yards, dread, awful and appalling, but inde
scribably beautiful nevertheless. It looks 
like an immense sea of glittering gold, 
across the heaving breast of which pass ami 
repass the softest Md richest combinations 
of colours. Blue, green, purple, crimson, 
mingling and intermingling, passing and re- 
passing, disappearing here and suddenly 
flashing up again there, torture the 
Bences, confuse the vision and leave one 
doubt l al of the place whereon he 
stands. Such is the fire which your cor
respondent gazed upon, inch the almighty 
king of these dreadful subterranean realms. 
It hisses, it roars, it flashes up and smokes, 
driving back the men Md befouling the air. 
To accurately describe the full extent, or to 
express in detail the disastrous effects of this 
burning coal mine, one must needs spend 
many an hour thus underground, which to 
one who is not used to it is impossible. One 
can only hurry down for a moment, because 
even in summer apparel he would be obliged 
to quickly return to get a breath of air. The 
fire has been raging since January ; there
fore by the end of March the company will 
have spent in quenching the flames $110,- 
880, while at the same time it will have lost 
$398,868 in coal which, had the fire not 
broken cut, the miners would have taken 
from the earth.”

I tMce from this village, yesterday forenoon.
He was working for Mr. Holmes Morton, 
Somerset, and went to the woods between 
nine and ten o’clock in the morning. Mr. 
Morton followed him about two hours after- 
wards, and on hie arrival at the place found 
Grace lying on the ground under a newly 
felled tree, lifeless.

Last week Mr. John Brown, of St. John, 
met with a serious accident at Indian town.
He was driving his horse, attached to a cart 
containing several bundles of shingles, along 
the Bridge Road, when one of the bundles 
slipped forward and struck him on the back, 
throwing him off tbe cart, one of the wheels 
of which then passed over Md broke his left 
leg. Presently Mother bundle of the 
shingles fell forward Md struck the horse, 
causing him to fall to the ground, the fall 
producing almost iustMt death.

The MaitUnd Guardian tells of a plucky 
maid of the forest who hearing an unusual 
noise amongst her chickens at her ‘ residence’ 
down river, went out to discover the cause, 
and discovered a young panther about to 
secure a * soft snap ’ for dinner ; as she ap
proached him in the rear, she seized him by 
the tail, and swinging him round, brought 
hie head in contact with a neighbouring tree, 
which at once pat an end to his dishonest 
propensities. She brought the body of the 
‘ varmint’ to New Westminster in great 
triumph.

The employes of the Great Western Rail
way la 8*. Themes have established a
mutual Improvement Association with a 
reading-room in connection. The latter is a 
room in the western part of the station 
building, allowed for the purpose by the 
compMy. The General Manager, Mr. Price, 
with characteristic liberality, supplied the 
necessary furniture. On the tables are 
found no less than eight daily papers, the 
leading magazines, as well as chess and 
checker-boards for those wishing such 
amusements. The reading-room is well 
patronized—a hopeful sign that the associa
tion is accomplishing much good.

The work of preparation to build is now 
actively going on in connection with the 
Female College in Oshawa this season. It 
will be remembered that this is the institu
tion that proposes to give a general practi
cal education to young ladies, the wMt of 
which is becoming so apparent, as we see so 
generally a disposition to cultivate accom
plishments for the parlour, sometimes to 
the neglect of qualifications for the dining 
room Md kitchen. It will certainly be an 
advantage to have colleges where the young 
lady cm graduate in the domestic, the same 
as the literary course, and it is but natural 
to suppose that such young ladies will be 
the first selected by our enterprising and 
successful young men to become their part-

The Niagara Palis Gazette says : “ The
recent abMdonment of the pipe orgM in the 
PresbytoriM Church, Md the introduction 
of a cabinet organ in front of tbe pulpit in 
substitution, Md the attempt to revive the 
old fashioned way of congregational singing 
with a leader and baton, seems to have bred 
some dissatisfaction Md complaint among 
the members of the congregation. Some 
waggish scamps, with a keener scent for the 
ludicrous thaa perception of propriety and 
good order, took occasion last Saturday night, 
after the sexton had built the fires in the 
furnaces, to enter the church Md remove the 

instrument to the old furnace 
under the building, where it 

remained undiscovered until the Monday 
following. The orgM loft was found locked, 
Md as no access could be obtained to the pipe 
orgM a very embarrassing balk followed in 
the musical services of the church on the 
Sunday intervening. ”

The Mainland Guardian, B. C., publishes 
the following Cariboo item : “ Yesterday 
(Friday) afternoon, Mr. Mathew LyncQ, 
miner of the ‘Russel Ribinsoa Co..’ Low- 
hee Creek, was found dead on the Lowhee 
trail, near the Black Bull Co.’s claim. It 
appears that the deceased had been at F. 
Cahier’s store, Richfield, the day before, 
where he purchased some provisions, with 
which he was returning home -, he had passed 
over the trail but a few hours before his re
turn ; in the meantime the wind had drifted 
it fnll, so that it could not be seen ; he had 
gained the summit of the hill, Md was 
doubtless exhausted, night overtook him, he 
lost the trail and wandered about in search 
ot it, as oould be seen by his tracks. Unable 
to find it—when about half a mile from hie 
cabin—he sat down to rest, fell asleep, Md 
there died. The deceased was steady and 
industrious ; he was much respected here ; 
he was about fifty years old.”

A Fort Erie correspondent, writing on 
March 31, says : “ The commodious Md 
picturesque residence lately erected by the 
rector of the parish, the Rev. R. Arnold, 
waa yesterday the scene of a very agreeable 
surprise. Early in the afternoon, a waggon 
was driven to the door freighted with a load 
of elegMt furniture, and followed soon after 
by two ladies as a deputation from the con
gregation, to present it as a tribute of affec
tion and esteem from the parishioners. The 
furniture consisted of a drawing-room set of 
black walnut, beautifully upholstered in tan 
coloured rep, which had been purchased in 
Buffalo that morning, Md which they rightly 
judged would be m appropriate and accept
able gift on tilling up the rector’s new house. 
The inmates of the parsonage were evidently 
much gratified, Md the rector returned 
thMhs in terms which showed bow deeply 
grateful he Md Mrs. A. felt for this sub
stantial proof of an attached Md loving con
gregation. After m agreeable conversation, 
the ladles retired, one of them remarking as 
she went, on witnessing the real pleasure 
which their visit had imparted, that she 
never, as now, felt the force and meaning of 
the passage, ‘It is more blessed to give thM

At a late special meeting of the Loyal 
Orange County Lodge, in the county of Mue- 
koka, the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted : “ Moved by Brother Adair 
and seconded by Brother Haines, and re
solved, “That we, the loyal Orangemen of 
the county of Muskoka, in County Lodge 
assembled, feel it incumbent upon us, in 

d the lovers ot

Shocking Affair.
A despatch from Springfield, QL, says:—
A terrible tragedy is reported from the 

northern part of Edward county in this 
State, where a farmer, named William C. 
Madding, married some time since, aa his 
third wife, a Mrs. Hunt, who had a son 
named Christopher, about eighteen years of 
age, and other children. Mr. Madding’s 
children by his former wives did not agree 
very well with the new comers; their parents 
naturally became involved m their broils 
and the result was a separation about 
a year since, the husbMd going to live with 
a relative, and leaving the farm to the wife 
on condition that she should keep it in good 
order ; failing to do this the homestead 
should revert to him. Absence did not, in 
this instance, make the heart grow fonder ; 
the fetrd continued and both parties were 
constantly before tbe Court, till Mrs. Mad
ding and her son having threatened Mr. Mad
ding he had them bound over to keep the 
peace. To make assurance doubly sure he 
bought and tarried a revolver, whereupon 
they in turn alleged fears of violence, Md 
had him bound over. Thus matters went on 
till the beginning of this miO^h, when Mad
ding notified his wife that she w^s neglecting 
her duty, turned her out df the house “d oc
cupied it himself, allowing her, birwaver, 60 
reside in another house on the fartiL aL* 

Ate

so, telling her that he had no idea of
eSfijuT1"
he slept with it under hie pillow.

"On Sunday mormng sûe changed her 
tone Md sent him word to come over to her 
house and have a social chat. He was get
ting his breakfast, and retnrned a reply that 
he wonld go as soon as he had finished his work. 
She almost immediately sent back the child 
with a message to come at onoe and bring 
his pipe with him, so that he oould smoke. 
He followed the child Md sat down on a 
chair, which had already been placed for him, 
with his back to the door. He was just 
lighting his pipe, when young Hunt stepped 
out from behind the door, Md with a heavy 
hickory club struck him a terrible blow on 
the skull, felling him to the floor. While 
his stepfather lay there senseless the young 
murderer twice repeated the blow ; then, 
thinking that his work was accomplished, 
and aided by his mother, bore the body out 
into the orchard and leMed it against a tree.

“ MeMWhile the horror-stricken younger 
children had rushed from the Bouse, scream
ing wildly, and one of them had gone to the 
residence of a neighbour, where one of their 
elder brothers, Jesse Madding, was employ
ed. He and his employer, Mr. Ibbottson, 
ran towards the house" Md as they ap
proached young Hunt dashed out of the shed 
on a horse which, already saddled, had been 
tied there and made his escape. The men 
were just in time, for Mrs. Madding was 
going back to the orchard with m axe as 
they approached, evidently with the inten
tion of finishing her husbMd, who still 
showed signs of life.

‘ ' At last account* Madding was alive, 
though his case was hopeless. His wife was 
in custody Md the officers were in pursuit 
of her son.”

The Ashantee Expedition.
Speaking of the condition of the troops en

gaged in the AshMtee war, the British 
Medical Journal says :—

“A glance at the return serves to show 
the unusually small proportion of killed to 
wounded, viz , 8 deaths only out of 269 
wounded. The small proportion of dMgeroos 
and very severe wounds to slight wounds is 
equally noticeable, viz , 12 of the former and 
9 of the latter to 163 slight wounds. The 
figures are almost reversed as compared with 
those of the proportions of the different 
kinds of casualties in recent European oon- 
flicta. The fact is, of course, explained by 
the nature of the arms Md ammunition used 
by the AshMtees ; firstly, their indifferent 
firelocks ; secondly, their use of slugs, pro
jectiles quickly losing their velocity after 
discharge, easily stopped after penetration, 
and not capable of breaking the stronger 
bones ot the body ; Md thirdly, by the 
absence of artillery. But the small propor
tion of killed and dMgerous wounds to the 
total number of casualties also points to m- 
other fact. There must have been an ad
mirable disposition of the British troops en
gaged, and they must have been well kept 
in tund, especi -Uy in the two hotly-contest
ed fights at Amoafnl and at the River Dab, 
or there would have been more deaths and 
dMgerous injuries among them from acci
dental wounds caused by their own powerful 
Enfield rifles. In battles in the open field 
there is always a certain number of casual
ties from men in front being hit by projec
tiles discharged from the rear or from flank
ing fire ; but in bush-fighting, where the 
difficulties of ascertaining the relative posi
tions, and of distinguishing between the fire 
of friends and foes, are often immense. It 
might well be feared that such mishaps would 
ba greatly more frequent. This dMger must 
have been carefully guarded against'm the ac
tions on the advance to Coomassie. Thus, it 
is satisfactory to see that life has been care
fully hnsbMded. Elaborate precautions were 
taken to guard against sickness, and these 
have been singularly successful. The 
General and officers have done their duty 
most gaÜMtly ; Md, in pressing the enemy 
mpetnonaly, have known bow to spare their 

own men, as well as when to lead them on 
We may claim for the medical department 
Md for its chiefs Md officers, both here and 
in the field, that both in organizing the tui- 
tary details of the expedition and in the 
performance of their duties in the field, they 
have admirably succeeded in fulfilling a very 
onerous, importMt, and trying task, Md de
served well of the country.”

Familiar Quotations.
The old phrase, “ There’r muy a slip 

fcwixt the cup Md the lip,” is a literal 
tranelati-: n of an old Greek hexameter line ; 
Md when we talk of smiling through tears 
we are quoting Homer. The happy expres
sion, “ nullum quod tetigit non omavit,” ia 
the phrase employed by Dr. Johnson in his 
epitaph on Goldsmith to express the genius 
of his friend. The line so often attributed 
to Shakespeare, “A fellow feeling makeefone 
wondrous kind,” was written by Garrick 
:n the occasional prologue spoken by him on 
leaving the stage. Given Feltham, the

George W. Childs, of Philadelphia, tele
graphed to EnglMd, upon hearing of the 
death of the late Duchess of Buckingham, to 
have a wreath of flowers placed upon her 
grave, and a friend accordingly executed the 
commission. Which is George’s way of ad
vertising himself.

An ancient maiden of the Hob, Miss 
Sophia J. Snow, has made her will, wherein 
divers and sundry charitable institutions 
are mentioned as legatees to the exclusion 
of her relatives. Anticipating that this 
action would cause a Snow storm among the 
said relatives, she wrote of her testament 
“ Whosoever attempts to break it or breaks 
it, may he, she, or they find no peace of

John Younger, who at present occupies a I mind or body in this world or in the world 
plot of earth in a straggling and neglected | to come ”

British fair play generally throughout the 
Province of Ontario, to express our feeling 
of regret and alarm at the unconstitutional 
and, to us, highly offensive manner in which 
the Ontario Government handled the bills 
for the incorporation of our Loyal Associa
tion, and as we cannot be incorporated under 
the general bill, we lock upon the rejection 
of those bills as an insult to our lovai Md 
time-honoured institution. We, therefore, 
call upon onr brethren and friends in the 
Province of Ontario to use every legitimate 
means within their power to reject these 
men at the polls. 2nd. Resolved, That the 
hearty thaaka and gratitude of this County 
Lodge are due and are hereby tendered to 
M. O. Cameron, M.P.P., and the other mem- 
bars of the Ontario Legislature who so nobly 
advocated onr rights and privileges as Brit
ish freemen during the debate on the Orange 
bills, now rejected. ”

author of the “ Resolves,” is one of those 
unfortunate men who have written nun; 
good Md pithy things while others have 
usurped the credit of them ; such, for 
instance, ss “ without a certain modicum of 
chaff, tne horse is apt to bolt his oats," 
which has been so dexterously applied 
Macaulay has the reputation of many a 
brilliant epigram for which he was indebted 
far more to his gigantic memory thM to his 
originality. The often quoted image of the 
traveller from New ZealMd taking his stand 
on a broken arch of London bridge to sketch 
the ruins of St. Paul’s is borrowed from 
Horace Walpole. “The Imitation of Christ, ” 
Herbert’s “ Iacula Prudentinm,” and Frank
lin's works are the great storehouses of numy 
proverbs and quotations. From the first we 
have “Mm proposes but God disposes.”
“ Of two evils, the less is always to be 
chosen.” “ Early to bed Md early to rise 
makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise,” 
is from Franklin ; so also is " “ God helps 
them that help themselves ;” “ He that 
goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing ;” “ Con
tinual dropping wears away stones,” though 
the germ of this, by the way, is to be found 
in Lucretius Md Ovid. Rabelais has 
given us many popular phrases, such 
as “ He thought the moon was made of green 
cheese ;” “ By robbing Peter he paid Paul 
“ The devil was sick, the devil a monk 
would be ; the devil was well, the devil a 
monk was he.” The phrase “ War even to 
the knife” was the answer of Palafox, the 
governor of Sa agoza, when he was summon- 
ed to surrender by the French, who were 
besieging the city m 1808. One of the 
sources from which many of our popular 
quotations have flowed is Lord Roscommon’s 
Essay on translated verse, for example, the 
couplet so confidently attributed to Pope,
“ Immodest words admit of no defence, for 
want of decency is WMt of sense ;’’ Md,
“ Choose an author as you choose a friend ” 
Lord Lytton says somewhere that Horace 
has supplied, after Shakespeare, the greatest 
number of quotations. It is true he 
is the author who rises most readily to the 
lips of the scholar, Md by his marvellous 
powers of uniting happy condensation with 
strong common sense affords the readiest 
medium of expressing the ordinary incidents 
of life in the tersest language ; but curiously 
enough there are very few standard quota
tions to bs called from his works. Terence 
and Plautus have furnished us with a far 
greater number, thongh we owe a still larger 
debt of gratitude to Virgil and Ovid. In Greek 
literature the great storehouses of quota
tions are undoubtedly the fragments of the 
tragic and comic poets, particularly Mehan- 
der, whose sayings have been filtered 
through a thousand channels, Md form no 
inconsiderable part of the sum of the fa
miliar quotations most in vogue.—London 
Globe.

“ Letters Md Documents, Written by the 
Plaintiff,” a volume of one hundred pages, 
is another contribution to the history of tbe 
great trial In these letters is not only a 
history of the fraud, but also a singularly 
happy and complete picture of the impostor 
himself. In them are to be found the refer
ences to “ Wapping” as “a very reepecti- 
abel place to that “ scamp Bowker ’ and 
“ hie tricks ;” to “ the blessed Msria ;” to 
the defendant’s fondness for “ small” pork ; 
to the “ pore fellows” who made their 
“ sffidavids” so very “strong;” to the 
“ Mormons in tress” which the defendant 
had to pay, and which was to " play the 
duoe” with him when he came “ into proas- 
sion to the “ timper” of Mary and the 
“ ilavenly ways” of Rosa, and most of the 
gema of Mr. Hawkins’ speech. Theai 
“ beauties” are to make the subject of an 
article which is soon to appear in one of the 
London magazines.

C*otfe CUpvtafB.
(From Punch.)

Hopeless Minority.—A sigh may have 
been heaved by many a reader on pernsing 
(through spectacles) the remark, in a itcent 
Timed leader, that, by the results of the 
la e general election, “ Mr. Gladstone’s ma
jority cf sixty was suddenly chMged to a 
minority of fifty.” A return, if possible, to 
a minority of fifty would, no doubt be ac
ceptable to many persons who have attained 
to three-score ; and there are probably few 
whi wonld not be glad to be reduced, if they 
could, to a minority of years under twenty-

Apropos Advertising. — This month’s 
issue of “ Bradshaw’s Railway Guide ” be- 
gins with “ Sadden Mourning, ” .md euds 
with “The Shadow of Death.”

Memorandum for Ministers.—Without 
a Policy you can’t Insure your Life.

Circumference —Tailor (measuring cus
tomer of “ Ortonian” girth) : “ Would yon 
hold the end, sir, while I go round 7**

A Mine of Speculation.—Dealer (to 
wavering customer) -. “ Well, of course we 
all know that—he’s got ’is bad points an’ ’is* 
good pointe ; but what I sav is, there's no de
ception about ’is bad points—we cm see 
em. But we ou't none of ns tell 'ov many 
good points he may ’ave till we oomes to 
know him ! !” (The “ Party” took time to 
consider. )

Extremes that Meet —At Mrs. Lyon* 
Chacer’s “Small and Early.”—Fair Enthu
siast :. “ Look ! Look ! There stMds Misa 
Gander Bellwether, the famous champion of 
Women’s Rights, the future founder ot a new 
philosophy ! Isn’t it a pretty sight to see tiw- 
rising young geniuses of the day all flocking 
to her side, and hanging on her lips, ud 
feasting on the sad Md earnest utterances 
wrung from her indignMt heart by the 
wrongs of her wretched sex ? O, isn’t she 
divine, Captain Dandelion ? ’ Captain Dan
delion (of the 17th Waltzers) ! “ Haw ! 'fair 
of taste, lyon know : Wather pwefer *U> 
women myself—wather pwefer the wetchec 
sex with all its wongs—Haw !" Mr. Milie- 
tieurs (of the “ Ess Bouquet ” Club) 
“Haw! Wather a gwubby, skwuboy lot, 
the wising young geniuses ! Haw—aw

Seasonable Dialogue. — Two friends 
meeting—Easterly wind. . F:rst Gentleman 
(with “ very bad cold in ’is head," which
makes him change all his “ m’«” Md “ n’t” 
la« lb® case may be) into “ b’e,” “ d’e,” and 
"lV)?" ’Gwd’ye db?\ I say, I couldl't call
od y0% tote*». Bet I’ll cab to-borrow -----

—**------ -----------  “ Bear” friend
dear” friend,

borrow ? No, don't ! I can’t manage it------
First GentlemM (astonished': Why det ?
I’ll cab early to-borrow------ .Second Gentle
mM: Vo use coming to borrow— because it's 
Lent. (Exit hurriedly. Friend with cold 
blows his deze, Md exit).

A Stroke of Statesmanship —It was 
telegraphed the other day from Paria that :

The Minister of the Interior has forbidden 
be sale of the Count de Chambord’s photo

graph.” What a necessary, dignified, and 
politic precaution ! It ia not as politic as 
dignified, sud aven more politic thM neces
sary ? But for it the Count de Chambord 
would be so likely to be called to the throne 
by popular acclamation ! It is so sure effec
tually to arrest of Legitimist opinions ! For
tunately for the French Republic, there a -e 
no coins which bear tbe image and super
scription of Henri V. If there were any, 
would not the Minister of the Intenor call 
them all in ? Perhaps, then, it would be 
well to withdraw from circulation all the 
money which, stamped with the portraits of 
part French sovereigns, may suggest monarch- 
ial ideas. Here, now, is a suggestion for 
a statesman of enlarged views presiding 
over the internal affairs of a great nation.

Glimpses of the Future.—Much in
genuity has been displayed in marking out a 
new career for Mr. Gladstone, now that, 
happily for himself, be is released from tbe 
cares and worries of office. He is to retire 
for a time from the leadership of his party ; 
he is to go to Italy ; he is to retire into tee 
monastery of La Trappe ; he is to take a trip 
to the Holy LMd ; he is to devote himself 
to literature, and more particularly to the- 
translation of classical poetry ; Md he is to 
give his nights and days, not to his country 
or the House of Commons, but to the study 
of philology. Have the ingenious specu
lators got to the bottom of their budget of 
imaginations, or are they preparing still 
greater surprises for ns Md Mr. Gladstone ? 
Perhaps, before Mother week comes round, 
we shall be told that he intends to explore 
the plains of Troy ; or to breed poultry on 
an extensive scale ; or to give him Bel/ no 
rest until he has unravelled the mystery cf 
the authorship of the Letters of Junius.

Word and Deed.—The Spanish Minister 
of FinMce has taken to calling tbe bonds he 
is always trying to get off his Hands, Md on 
to other people’s, “ Pagares.” We would
warn out readers not to confound this un-__
familiar term with the better-known “ pug-’ 
gsree.” The confusion may come easier, as 
both are fabrics of the “ all-round-my-hst” 
order. The SpMisb word “ Pagare” means 
“ I will pay,” but the Spanish Minister 
means by it '* I won’t.”

The Language of Flowers.—A certain 
Monsieur Jolifie, a florist of Napoleonian 
ideas, Md with a tremendous trade in early 
violets, has been commissioned by the faith
ful to present to their lulus, the Prince Im
perial, at Chislehurst, on his birthday, a 
monster bouquet of the Napoleonian flower.
The ceremony may best be described as a 
regular jollification.

Great Windfall.—Onr Inheritance in 
the Great Pyramid is advertised. The new 
Crown Lawyers should be interrogated to 
know whether the Succession Duty has been 
paid. It might prove a welcome addition to 
tiie next Surplus.

Rudiments of Repartee.—Mariar Ana :
Yan ! d’ yer know me ? ” Maud EvMge- 

line : “ No ; Md 1 shouldn’t like to ! ”
Strong Antipathies.—On the nineteenth 

of this month a Paper was read before the 
Linnean Society, entitled “Systematic List 
of the Spiders at present known to inhabit 
Great Britain Md Irefirnd." As a natural 
consequence, the respectable female who 
deMS the rooms occupied by the learned 
body has ever since been hysterical. If, as 
is expected, this Paper on Great British 
Spiders is followed up by another on the 
Earwigs residing in these IsImAs, great fears 

entertained that she will send in her 
resignation.

The Real Ttchborne Trial —Having to 
sit under the shower of nuns and parodies it 
has called down on Punch's devoted head.

Habks Confitestbm R sum.—Suitors write 
to the papers to complain of the “ block in 
Chancery. ” Who but a block (we must ask) 
would be in ChMcery ?

Operatic —One of the new sopranos, who 
will be heard this season at her Majesty’s 
Opera, is Mlle. Singelli. We hope she will 
be successful, if only that we may have the 
pleasure of making a slight alteration in her 
name, and speaking of her as Mile. Suig- 
wellL ^ ^ ^

To Diners Out.—“ Punctuality is the soul 
of dinner.” Ergo—each piece of hospitable 
mahogMy should be a time-table.

Strengthening Diet for Vegetables.— 
Corned Beef.

Cloudy Definition.—A Marsupial Ani
mal.—Mm (with a tobacco pouch.)

Sympathetic !—Imaginative Undergrad
uate : “ My uncle has just died, sir. and I 
should be much obliged for a few days’ 
leave to attend his funeral. ” President (who 
thinks the case scarcely sufficiently urgent) :
“ Very weU, Mr. Blank, you may go—you 
may go—but I wish it was a nearer rela-

What is Your Verdict ?—Is there any 
difference between a jury mast and a packed 
jury ?

Return and Repartee.—Young Wife :
“ George, dear, yon have taken a single 
ticket tor mamma, have yon not ?”—George:
“ Of course I have, my dear, who ever heard 
of taking a return ticket for a mother-in- 
law ?”

(From Judy.)
The Song of the Future—(By a Jury

man's Grandson). — " ’Twas on this cushion 
grandad sat Md heard Kenealy’s tale.”

The familiar saying that “There is an 
end to all things,” has been of late in con
sider ble dMger of losing its significance. 
Of the Tichborne case :
“ Which, like a wounded snake, dragged its slow

length along,"
and of Liberal misgovemment, which seem 
to pile

“ Horrors upon Horror's head," 
there seemed at one time to be no end Yet 
retributive justice has terminated both. The 
Gladstone atiton-omv Md the Arthur Orton- 
omy have collapsed together.

A Strange Scene in Greenwood Ceme- 
TBKY.—The Kew York World describes a 
strange scene that was recently witnessed 
over an open grave in Greenwood cemetery. 
Nathaniel Bishop, one of the parties to the 
famous Bishop divorce suit that has figured 
before courts Md juries for many years, died 
on Monday last. Before dying Mr. Bishop 
bad expressed, a wish that his wife should 
not be permitted to look at his remains or to 
participate in the funeral ceremonies. After 
hie death, however, Mrs. Bishop determined 
to exercise exclusive control over the ar
rangements, and despite the opposition of 
the other relatives of the deceased Mrs. 
Bishop managed, after encountering much 
opposition, to have the funeral held at the 
time Md place directed by her. When the 
funeral brought up at Greenwood the wife 
ordered that the body be deposited in the 
receiving-vault. But Mr. Bishop owned a 
family plot in which his first wife was buried 
and the grave had been already dug for the 
reception of the remains. But Mrs Bishop 
was obstinate, and positively refused to have 
the undertaker bury it. And when at last 
the undertaker tried to force a burial Mrs. 
Bishop declared that she would jump into 
the grave and oblige them to put Mr. 
Bishop’s body on top of her. The specta
tors were terrified at her vehemence, but 
were not prepared to see her suit the action 
to the word. Nevertheless she jumped into 
the grave forthwith. Meanwhile the son 
had been endeavouring to persuade the 
superintendent to grant him a day’s time to 
obtain funds by which the fee for a receiv
ing-vault oould be obtained. The scene at 
the grave of Mr. Bishop brought the super
intendent to a reluctant consent to the 
agreement, and the body was placed in the 
receiving-vault, much to the relief of the 
spectators. It was only then that the lady 
jumped out of the grave.

The Presse of Vienna states that the po
lice of Bucharest have just discovered in the 
cellars of the Palace of the Roumanian Me
tropolitan bishop m entire workshop for the 
fabrication of false money. Two priests Md 
some Jews, the paper abates, bad carrud on 
their criminal industry here for t-ome wars 
All the inhabitants of the palace, save 
Metropolitan himself, who is chfef oi 
Senate, have been arrested.
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treal WUnts hasards the assertion that 
the business of Licensed Victuallers 
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tions made tô" the contrary, it is now 
quite deer that needier tÉa late Govern
ment not her Majesty*» representative, 
subsequent to the murder of flooee, gave 
any assurance that -a crime eold-bleoded 
and brutal would be wiped out by the

iy according to law,
When we say'he, does mot take the control of&!k tDciklg ittdti. 2. In case of an

ths- actual spread -of
were the strongest falls flatarts and agriculture over terntory al-fotiow it, into his

ready acquired in a political
ti further labours and rwpbnsi- UMstill industrially un occupied. With 

both Canada and the United Statae tor* 
torial limits are new defined; ftritfe#bf 
the two have any more worlds to o$ti- 
quer, as to bringing id more acres, but 
both have to do with making tiÿe beet, of 
what they have. To use a homely ex- 
>ression aa regards oerselves. our oeuatry 
s already ..‘‘Isirned in,” we knowjts 

limits, and within those timito we-ere 
called upon toamke what we can oéÜL 

In Canada we hswe practicallrkik upon 
n1“b no* m 

HFwflh’ltl 
free to make provision for local whiRa, 
though it is noticeable that bankingen-
tnwnwieea /iwimnalltv 1/ieel leewl *..'■.«4.

As for
hence, he supposes, tiie political tisfws of SundayBlaKe'6 shaddw, Mr. Alexander connection witii the Depert- tihat class of .traders—-as evinced by the 
late general election in Eegtand—nsto*- 
ally shows a preference for Toryism. Oné 
is not in apposition to say whether thefiret 
pert of this statement is true, though itto 
not improbable that, under a “ Liberal” 
regime, people may have so much lem

if the intention of toe two persons to
andinbe proclaimed sees.this’queetion

to erase, sits dumbSubscriber* are reminded that the of the partiesit of thatin Ms much-exercisedties which provedpsper seat to toe»address-label of has been in tiie habit of a»<that the pfireet Government When it affirms asoftiitege. Ttmay chorcb, chapel,world1—not ti>■hows a figure lthin its own knowledge thatway for Mr. Blake and plro of publie' woraMpcfteAM^t*suffice to say that it was well under- ] foWAT’s—could not longof toe )Wer Canadian Conservatives wül wftb which thetion or religious communityunto *«* have none df Sir John as their leader,’ rho pe/onn»people of Ontario. need not- suppose, however, that he has what is not only partially is connected, in the loc>! muni-
wholly without foundation. circuit or pastoralreadily be ascertained riled peetons Weep. effete should be sunki oUhe lata reestoe by economise in thè tnattor of luxuries. parties has, for the sp^and that the*‘new: immediately preceding, hau 

place of abode, such proola-
Loeal tion to Ihe Hon* ofGrit party prove tveeingAhai if fifteen daysone need not hesitatebirth untrammelled THE AWKWARDNESS Of PASTTSecretary’colleague her niual placeParliament, long ceased to have any real TREASON.end emigration metion to be on e Snndep, inueediately be-À1 that lie. ae py» «*. Up it as muchL1BEJUL-C0NSERP4TINE AS300IA- terprises, originally local, No doubt Etatiy sreericitai- wfll arise and it is in noinjto newer te assert part of theae Chief it ends, or ateral* Government, there is no ooeasion by them that Sir John hasThe tendency 

unnatural, one,
Trom honour. Had^A Rnt at any time witiw during the present of Parliamentand if he scarcely be called to sacrifice Mi own ease andponspnted to 

much-needed
tor anybody to be surprised. fiwFng-through the which will put several members of the 3. A certificate in the form giv«rest in the interest of theit seems to have come of itself ige may If whole, are Schedule A to this Actin his old one, which is so closely identified withHeed, throughout tbe bSantey wti But in the United States the influentialReform Party, or* be robetitnted for theposition. Party its arejury, the probability is that long before traders in theYet evs* lié, heretofore required ; andjury, tne pruumuuiwy m ui» iuug wuuio

this he would have been placed in a pod- While itthing ; its facte another.Sooner or later to curse long course of needless 
terferencee they hâve 1

tifioate under this Aot sbau have theto show to draw upon the Billingsgate dictionary
____ 1- 1— 1. Urn nnminlave strongly appealed been subjected,.totlcm which was compelled by the been guilty of to Had there been ai Mr. Mow at a driven to words in which to express its opinions,by Parliamentary busy- 

“ Liberal” nffiriihl*. ha* Iw
to the pf the Sovereign. He -bodiesissues involved and an that Mr.the motion after be issued from the office of the Provin-seme day. Suppose a Cotton manufac

tory to start somewhere in Georgia 
where it never was before, hpw*paa a 
New York banter determine te what ex
tant he will aid it? - A local batik u might 
do so, but, if there is no local bank, what

protest that it ia not justifiednow a murderer at large. For years the in tiré Cabinet Anolin should be Speaker df the House, idtoaUbefor ita facts.diaguto ihe whole body ofofficers of ' the Ta w have been upon his for tiie honce, forget, at by sttoh persons asto thethe spectacle 
would offer to

which' toe dit to awaken their appreh•time, his bitter FkasbA the Laeuboffer to*> publie actuated by a Canadian Conservatives, tounity with Sir John tevekkood of Iheareriveethe very:■rife to say* that he makes special•ossible that such anled to take hie seat m PsTlinM^'A^d 

we gp further ; it is simply impossible 
that Parliament, however fettered in its 
aetidB by the conduct of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
followers, and by his own enforced 
silence and inactivity, can do less than 
clear itself of the stain which rests upon 
it by reason of the fact that a fugitive 
from justice is enrolled among its mem
bers. It will become Mr. Bowbll’s 
duty hr end by to move that M. Riel be 
expelled the House, and so long as M. 
Rut, mnamlrm about from one hiding place 
to another, afraid to surrender himself 
for trtiL there can be no other isaue to 
inch’s mortem than ita adoption. The 
royal clemency which, under different 
circumstances, mig-ht be fairly invoked, 
is now wholly barred. Trial must pre
cede pardon. It is not the duty of Par
liament to toy M. .Riel ; it has bnt to 
vindicate ita own honour, dignity, and 
privilèges. We believe it is quite equal 
to doing this. We- cannot foe a moment

Macdonald, and lend his would not have been transferred to the 
Public Weeks’ Department but for the 
miserable spectacle presented by Mr. 
MSellse’s bungling. That practically 
he knews but little of the duties of tom 
~ ......................... leing him any in

fancy the general

reference. It is altintermeddling* am 
•esive “ Liberal

complishing the object so
Government organ hasCanadian mind.

the Government have voted ? reason to exercise more caution inHow Mr. Bbowe’s: be the store and the victim instead ef toe with the question of leadership.would Mr. Isaac Bvepbe’s vote have been principle—real 
have1 questions

parties to the intended marriage
___re______i_____t-r----------.Certainly, never'before, in this countrycounsellor and supporter ef the toeri en- oast—and Mr. W. Rdas’-end Mr. Co»- eooally make rath before the pereoa who is

rar’s—and Mr. A. J. Smith’s ? These have those who personally give attention-______ j:__ D—-..i-.—-4come to grief.. In duer^ard to ives of<md seek to retard italits progress i 
which we need to prooeediugs 

such a contrast
affinity,we say this merely that member* of the Mackenzieshould other lawfulhaving capital to invert in banking sanguinity, precontract, - 

cause, or legal impediment,taken and harassing outbBut what we do need be el must be trusted to do the beet they can favour of Mr. Jambs McDonald’s motion,to is the action of Mr. Brown so Bttie in consonance with There is not afor themselves, with only these two toe House of Comim&deiri tHe early session of 1873—thatcolleagues evenbroke faith with and training of the two of fifteen>f the partiel 
immediately]things provided for—safeguard against

flien/i iA ilia evtani s— rawaaita.Xla
behind Sir John Mac-Mr. Timothy Wab&en Anglin was un-rhile the should have been re-gentlemen concerned i 

qunred to please a \
acknowledgeefraud, to the extent that is practicable, with hisworthy to associate dan. Mr. Bbdob and his colleagues, 

misled by the agitation constantly kept 
up by a comparatively small, but exceed
ingly active, section pf the com
munity, thought that politically, as 
well aa socially, they were of 
greater numerical importance than they 
really were, and though they well under
stood the impossibility of the demand 
raised by the Permissive Prohibitory agita
tors they unworthily coquetted with 
them. They sought to throw a sop to the

«id what w*e do want to die- chief and togoing on allegiance to him who ia not proud of theand the securing of such legal openingsg on ; U1U wn** wn UU wen* w tw 
here ia the action of the Reform Past, place oi abode withie the judicial dietriot or

_ I   I vi- Z1 —iAl.— ■■iniiinlnal aw►wing. Truly the r everybody as will put monopoly gut 
: the question.
We scarcely share the apprehensions of

way in which he conducts himself as Op-do ndt know whether these four gentlemenParty” in this ProvinoeOra* Who can say the sameposition leader.did a very worthythink jedieàal purposes) 
in which toe

What of Ontario > Mackenzie? Hisof Mr. Alexanpicouncil, andthey sat to thethe real motives of Mr. Bbown in enough iwrt hardly tolerated, much lemproposition that he whom they had stig-t&king the course he did will always be, To see him in a seat forthat present inflationist meaenree will 
have the disastrous effects anticipated. 
The mere growth of the country will 
correct their influence greatly, a consid
eration which should not be left out of 
sight. What we feel certain in predict-

matieed aa contemptible, and wh< parties, not being • widower
poorly fitted himwhich Nature under the age of twenty-one years,THE CURRENCY CONTEST, duct deserved the seithat gentleman’s own confession, to thethe dock onParliament, should be the presidingit is not difficult to hazard a The contest over the currency still marriage is required by law has been obtain-

e.i , It1.__.1___________AV-A it At.-.-sheep-stealingofficer of the very Chamber in which theyIn shortconjecture. ed thereto : Provided always, that if there 
is no person having authority to give such 
consent, then, upon oath made to that effect 
by the party requiring the certificate or
license, it shall be lawful to-----* *v------*-
fieate or licei ‘ i -

rages in Washington, and indeed in all He looks infinitely>etty larceny,
ike a crimins. ___  __________ , _ __
whom the honours and duties of his posi
tion sit with ease and dignity. Let us 
hear no more from the organ about 
leadership. The more it stirs up tiie 
matter the more plainly it brings to view 
toe wonderful contrast which is offered 
by the present leadership of Parties in 
the House of Commons. If the organ 
were wiw and kindly disposed towards 
the Premier by accident, it would cease 
expressing itself upon a subject which 
presents many delicate features to some 
of those who, for the moment, find them
selves ranged among the followers of the 
member for Lambton. The yoke ;ia un
pleasant enough without causing it to

pretty correctly estimated by all Parties of public opinion in the UnitedBrown’s chief motive arosethat Mr. ing is that the settlement of the questionStates. In both the Senate and the Housefrom his fading that, joined with Sir by Congress, and by the President, too, do when, to secure a place in the Govern
ment of the country, they consent to 
hottnd down and traduce their former 
friends and vault with a tingle spring in
to the enemy’s camp. We do not envy 
Messrs. Isaac Burpee and Boss, and 
Coffin and Smith the positions they 
now hold, either in the Government or in 
the House of Commons ; but we may 
fairly hold them up as a warning to toe 
younger politicians who sit upon the floor 
of the same Chamber witii them.

the oerti-

"consent The affidavit may be 
in the form set forth in Schedule B to this 
Act.

“ 6. The father, if living, of any party 
under twenty-one years of age (not being a 
widower or widow,) or, if the father be dead, 
the guardian or guardians of the person of 
the party so under age, lawfully appointed, 
or one of the guardians, if there are more 
than one ; or, in caw there is no snch 
gua rdian, then the mother of the minor, if 
the mother is unmarried, shall have an- 
thority to give consent to the marriage.

“ 7. In ease the person having an thority 
to issue the certificate or license has per- 
sonal knowledge that the facts are not as 
the fifth section o< this Aot requires, he

John Macdonald and other of Representatives votes looking to for ât hand, will be the
thee inflation have been peered, but the for an unprecedented revival of industryipon his forehead shall be o its that marked individuality which had at «id is not yet With their triumph ef aThough Justice may tacked to him for somembers. Though Justice may De 

thwarted, the pfigh Court of Parliament vote of thirty-one to twenty-six in the strong as it war socially prominent. 
So long aa the Prohibitionist ideas stood 
endorsed only by the clique which had 
ita executive at Manchester the Licensed 
Victuallers regarded the whole move
ment with little interest or apprehension. 
But when the ex-Hame Minister intro
duced the “ permissive” clauses into the 
latest of tiie perpetually recurring enact
ments for “ regulating” the liquor traffic 
the case was altogether altered, the pub
licans became seriously aroused, and 
election after election lost to the Glad
stone Government showed that they 
were making their strength felt It was 
then that the essential dishonesty and 
xditioo-trading character of the semi- 
parliamentary endorsement of the Maine 

.Law experiment were made patent to 
everybody. The same Parliament which 
had begun to exhibit annually increasing

which is dearer tohas it in he power to protect itself Senate taftoetas. He found in THREATENING THE t 
COLUMBIANS.

The Senator editor of the Montreal 
Herald, who seems to ooutider it neoeesary 
to make compensation for hii appoint
ment to the “Lords” by an excess of 
Party real, bee fallen foul ef toe British 
Columbia representatives in Parliament. 
Taking few his text the * late 
emeute on the Pacifie slope, and 
what he is doubtless pleased to consider 
the altogether too independent expresa-

BRUimdo not entertain the slightest doubt fact tort greenback circulation, over week ago,that it will do so. pliahed and the old Parties the inflationists appear to have reached
NAPOLEON IV. thefcr peculiar vocation.

acknowledge that since then
etteta the old Reform Piety with the old they have been losing ground. Indeed,

on the deed issue». In Ms lower a Senator who has been on the TEE HOME RULE PAIltY.
In calculating the strength of the Op

position in tiie new British' Parliament, 
the forty-six Home Rulers were gener
ally placed to the credit of the Liberal 
Party. There is, however, some doubt 
whether this was, or at all events is now 
a correct view of the situation. A recent 
conference pf the Irish members elect
ed upon the Home Rule platform was 
held recently in Dublin, and although 
the public were excluded, quite enough 
of tiie proceedings leaked out to show 
that there was far from unanimity on that

by the London, daily aim, in his more selfish view* andd—igna,to tbi side of contraction-and specie paymentsthe late/etas at Chiselhnrrt must be the great Agitator chafe daily.said toe c^ier day jbrt his friends refusedonly to Ontario, bnt to the
By appealing to toe peesynn» of theaccounts of THE REVENUE DEFICIT.

The ministerial press is miking what
Alongside with gk» Legislature, and that they felt confidenthonours paid to toe scarcely at tret, the if he hn anyof being the majority ere long. Wheredefeat of the Sand field Macdonaldelaborate descriptions by Own Cor-

grt their strength in therespondents ” of the homage paid to the stance that a large deficit in the revenue 
is now matter of certainty ; and the blame 
of thie ia sought to be fastened upon the 
Me Government. Mr. Tilley, it is said, 
in his time expected a surplus, but now

toe Grit indeed, to be apuzzlethefiret flush of appears, mdei 
Mit. Nearlj the representatives of the Pacific ProvinoePrince Imperial, on his attaining to the bulkier ly all the leadingthe face the House of Commons, the Senatorthe cry they had rataed tort journals of the country

editor tiras discourses 8. No fee shall be payable for any li-the foundation of a new government by are also nearly the wholeits functionquette, royalty mayof their Party, by the circulation of The votes in favour of a scheme which many 
of those who voted for it neither sup
ported in .their personal practice nor 
wished, nor exported, would have the 
■lightest chance of becoming law, threw 
it out by an overwhelming majority, 
trusting, no doubt that this tardy re
cantation and palpable confession of 
former hypocrisy would give them abso-

certifioste, except thebed garnismercantile bddy, and public opinion ap-goveromeni. The papers just arrivedWeekly Mail the issuer of marriage licensee hae heretoforeParty was impossible, «id a Coalition
. . . 1 m______ 1 — it m II. In — —— — J wars to be overwhelminglyEngland allowed to retain for hismight b« the ra—lte in Britieh Colimbi

• “ • « «_____a. »----------- it-i- t__aU—them. Strange to tall, all thiehad to be formed- Coelitidn exceed- marriage licensequite impossible for thedescriptions, arid of the leading have scarcely been in powerijority when :ingly objectionable to the mgre extreme
___t___ Al.— Cwii P.w4 w ewwl mu Ia prevent their counting a majoril 

■gin either House ef theto submit to be buBied by thearticles devoted to the subject member» of the Grit Party, ud long enough to have caused this, theirthreats either of the Columbi nes or their re-which they would without doubt have muster votes, whichSo that they but the Lieu-predecessors must be held responsible.the dreuletim! of the of whom have been aï-presen tstiyee,dr other theyfrom toe latter is that to •Governor in Council may from timeigh to hint at a breaking Tilley’s criticsWe might asktrue, a---toriee of resolutions, bu", theylittle for arguments. Itspeak dV the young Prince Napoleon to time reduce theithe Confederation if they oazrnot haveit crisis in the pofttieel history of whether they anticipated a year ago thedone, but being done, they did whrt bo much as were apparently dissented from by sever- 9. All expenses incident to providingtoe Fourth to not so absurd as they would That aUinuL ratio lution with the Licensed Victuallers andall Parttae,- with appert to the f e in the Unitedal present, and in-fact eleven of thewell be met at first as at bit, for ifhave had it believed a few months ago,doubled in the restore to them their support and thattoe “knock-opponents toe ‘ 
who wotid.hai

yield to members summoned absented themseiv<the older Provincesand that the time baa arrived at which he States last September, the oonseqtof the voter* they had estranged by their who performs any mar-10. NoUnder the guidance of ive the United States Gov- may put the governmimt of toeasurt be discussed ly aetfaepoe- The point of difference basaltogether. of which are extending, both as regardstime-serving and tricky conduct.the hands of the; pay ita promises 
standard b no tot

Blade, thefather’s throne. to the attitude of the forty- ter a license or a certificate issued underthe ara^ and the di of the distur-Colnmbian delegation. The fact b that this, as the result has shown, theydarted with ability at sB event*.iblage at Chisel- toe Gototfe advantage,these gentl. mistaken. We regard it however as ainclined to dehurst, ooppoeed as b was of representative hold unfairly at the ally looked for even after it had declaredwhich very superficial estimate of the situation,strict definitely with the Opposition, whilefrom nil parts of France, who want any legal im;of there havingb opposition to the prevail-to conclude that the course of the Licens
ed Victuallers, at the recent general elec
tion in the old country, b evidence of 
their political leanings as a body. The 
real troth b that in presence of a ques
tion which, not wholly without ground, 
they regarded as vital to their very liveli
hood, as traders they, foç a time, sank 
their personal political views, which, the 
danger of the hour removed, 
doubt reassert If it be u 
course pursued by the pul
late general election, in sb___ ,______
considerations in view of personal inter
esta, b to be deprecated ae inconsistent 
with the duties due to the common
wealth, the averment cannot be denied. 
It must be recollected, however, in ex-

the roles laid down by other aspire to act independently, and toto do homage to their future Emperor, iplbnoe witii Other to! theing opinion at the time, it wasto be compelled to pay in coin, but iy, he waswhen he* performed thectScwrench, he did it with so high a hand and tho Great Republic of the new worid Nor does it probable that aware of the impediment.was no mere Wall street affair, affectingmasterly a sty to that hb Party stood must assert for itaelf the 1L This Act shall go into effect on thsthe Dub
lin like

t
there b already a distinct schism in the 
Party b therefore evident, and Mr. Glad
stone will not be able to reckon upon the 
support which he calculated upon from 
there gentlemen. The eansre are net far

the two will beThe Govern ment of the Republic 
b uneasy ; MacMahon has just ;
found it desirable to utter what looks aa 
much like* threat re a reassurance a hint 
to those who wish for change and a 
promise to others that he will repress die- 
tar banco—and he, too, may have presen- 

’ timenta that the Septennat, the term of 
office foe seven year» voted to him, may 
not be without ita dangers. AtaU events 
the for journalistic ridicule of Im
perialism has expired, and we find the 
press weighing the chances of . Imperial 
restoration with careful and even solicit-

■tockjobbers and railway speculatorsing in paper only. We •ay that first day of July next, after the.
only, but a disturbance of vaat magni- thereof ; except aa to the first section, whi<

.k.ll aa infrn c f fnfth VI
there may not be good arguments in i get »P tude, that would reach far «id wide and shall go'into effect forthwith.’of inflation; but, if there are, thegof doing whs* last long. This estimate of the panicmade use of; it b chiefly »uehfollowed byso that it TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.was not generally acquiesced in then, bntof them is, at onlyclsptaap

The British Columbian it will meetit b tiie position of the forty-two
now, we fancy. At the great New Yorkthat thecalled Reform Party in Ontario under whole of toe prow and EUROPEAN.

The International Exhibition at Renting- 
in, London, Eng., waa opened on Monday.

meeting last week, with reference to thethe feeble and vacillating role of Mr. at the
currency question, a leading commercialItb now no mereMowat. the Irish National Party who, while 

desirous of bringing strong pressure to bear 
upon Irish questions in the House, awl 
entertaining abstract theories upon Fed
eralism in particular, are not prepared to 
set aside all else in favour of actual Home 
Rule. In principle they think Ireland 
should govern herself as far re local 
affairs are concerned, bnt if 
to be unpalatable to the maji

ive it as hb opinion that biof unconstitutional strong in votre in both Houses ? The although we know that they are not one-fourth, at-leaet,be, we fear, that the num-
beginning of the panic. Now, if therean outflow, tort. in either House who havebar ofsultaat material are those who believe that so enormous aunderstanding ofwe see, but a daily railing upon ihe
shrinkage take place on the otherb very small, andbeli dear by *e eld
side of the border, without inspiringdid but follow tiie 

' the Prohibitory
not only few tiie aakssef having in a

yon may chooee to callrarement*, in order that each may do hb 
beet to enrich the forty-two constituents or 
whatever number he may have. But they 
must not expect to go farther than that, 
and to frighten those whom they can 
neither persuade nor outvote. It b to be 
hoped tort at any repetition of this kind of 
argument, they will be met by every ex
plicit warning of the impropriety of their

We submit that tins b a very unneces
sary and uncalled-for piece of hectoring. 
The representation of British Oolumbb 
in Parliament b not now a question for 
discussion ; it was settled by Parliament, 
and b entitled to be considered a finality, 
until, at least, a new census may afford 
the basis for a redbtribution and re
arrangement of the representation. We 
never have thought, and do not now think, 
that the western most Province of the

for the sake of plunder. Certainly we 
have had no experience in Canada of an 
Administration whore efforts in governor 
have been so suddenly and completely 
disastrous to the country as that of 
Merer». Mowat and McKellak. Three 
men cune into the possession of a noble 

ilated by the — 
economy of

__________  Vhb has been d
not only with a wasteful extravs 
with much actual corruption of i 
character. They have not only
for mere party purposes to the e-----  —
unnecessary public buildings, bet they 
have violated the statute wisely enacted in 
this respect by erecting there buildings 
without submitting the work to public com
petition, for thé purpose of allowing their

When, broken down and but advise tinibject, are in that state of indecision
, Al.- ._J to better their knowledge of how theLicensed Victuallers had adopted the 

plan of supporting only their own trade 
upholders, irrespective of political 
considerations, had enunciated the doc
trine that, no matter whrt might be 
the political tenets of a candidate or of 
votais, if he was for the Maine Law it was 
tip duty of all Prohibitionists to give him 
their support, and if he waa against it, to 
oppose him to the utmost.

The signs of the times in Canada re
cently, on tins question, have not been 
dissimilar from ttiose witnessed in Eng
land for some time past. In their secret 
thoughts many earnest people here, we 
apprehend, regard the Prohibitionbt 
movement as altogether impracticable

jtairer William, there thing works.the very willing, prey of those who haveThe Man of liament, and hopeless of accomplishment, 
they will not isolate themselves by as
suming the position of a third Party, and 
losing the weight and influence which, re 
allies of one of the two great Parties in 
the House, they would poreess. They 
feel that Home Rule b unattainable, and 
they prefer net to pot themselves ont 
in the cold. It is, moreover, far 
from certain that there members 

' will be found blindly following tiie 
lead of the defeated Premier, for one of 
the resolutions of the Conference ex
pressly declares that “final ae-

auch advice, they not only see what we■mbtorobjertsto"serve. The class that 
profita mort by inflation, with ita attend
ant uncertainties, and ups and towns in 
gold, b compered of brokers; railway 
“ring” men, and other speculators, 
whose business ît b to live upon the earn
ings of others. Let it be settled that 
specie payment ia to be resumed at some 
day not very Jar distant, \md that mean
time every year Che country b to keep 
steadily approaching tins and preparing

Sedan had been a blunderer all hb life. are pointing out, but feel it as wellHe had blundered on to the throne and the theorists that afflict us in print
The American panic notthe reminder.surplus

the lateHe veiled stupidity by silence, and waded for some time longer continue to beof blood withthroughinto power through seas or 
stolid indifference peculiar 
Rages might be filled with to Its operation here

b greatly in this way, that it inspirespassed upon him of this nature. It was
and prevents both the spending of money
.nJ ïA — . inautmAnt ira nwAJ,1 wa Vitim —end its investment in .productive busi-

II the late Government made the defi
cit, it must have been either by spend
ing too much or by taring the country 
too little. If the. former be eSrmed— 
though we believe it ia not boldly alleged
but only implied in eaneeking memmr— 
«week that it te pointed out what Urge 
expenditures the lets Government made 
that the present one will b*
their own prectioe. In *e better 
“ terme" bnmnaae, has not Mr. Maoux- 
sib promised far more than Sir Job* 
li.ceaa.LH hae ever granted t If it 
shell appear, aa we feel very certain it 
will by-end-bye, that the former actually 
adda to whet tb. letter hae already given, 
will it not be clear that the late Govero-

--------*---------t wee
What 
about

slowly but eertainl;tor it, than.have tended to change the
then eo freely- offered. It ia

But thid, ofdowns willtoned that in «pile of aUtheaffdrto of
eontee, ia the vety thing that the ipecula-

Europe who have soughttors sniost desire to prevent ; it b not oer-political favourites to ancumulato fortunes 
at the expense of the public. They have 
■old the public timber domain without

In their personal practice were both in a helpless state of intoxication.Is it too much to So that ifto M. RitL and thore wtin- will not be permitted to remainSafety, but uncertainty 
i to gambling, ■

tainty arid moreover they give the entire abstinence 
doctrine no countenance. Yet on plat
forms or in Parliament they are found 
more or less prominently among ita pro
fessed supporters ; and though in pre
sence of the crucial test of active legisla
tive endorsement of the theories to which 
they give normal oountananw they would 
be found wanting, yet re long re there 
seems no likelihood of thh extreme agi
tation taking practical i shape in Parlia
mentary fruition they range themselves 
among its outward adherents. “Capital” 
of some kind—political or social—b at 
the bottom of this doubtful course. 
These men do the more harm in that they 
lend an appearance of strength to an agi
tation which though noisy, is, we believe, 
radically weak and rejected by

imaged to roll into bed, and falland events point out that it is morethe propered with him in the rising rt#<*t Gerry. inducements gambling, that into a heavy slumber, leaving hb wife on toe? MacMahon b Preei- venient to vote foe Mr. Disraeli they It appreze that the escape of Rochefort■entation in tiie Senate or in tiie Housefor which reasonWsfi street washes to On awakening about twofloor of the rooipeople through 
without having

iy be called—for .will feel at liberty to do so. And they and hb fellow- not the result ofof Commons, the peculiarity of its houra afterwards, he found hb wifeit b true to say that the interest of Wall will do thb in spite of another resolution, iy bold attempt for liberty, but they took by the side of the bedstead, with her headcumstances, as well re the number of itastreet b opposed to that of toe country, strange contradiction, to the spirit of advantage of the kindness of the authorities,Cabinet were because tb» Fir# Minister 
could not satisfy him, in the first place, 
with respect to the New Brunswick 
school question, and,, in the nnxtptare, 
with respect to the s «nasty to Bse. 
Having been directly appealed to, Sir

leaning on the same, and, ae he supposed,inhabitants,The brokers and speeula-Nay, they even negatived a rreoMfon 
which would have prevented such an act 
in the future. They even voted down A 
resolution affirming that a Minister ef th*

that qut and which pledges the mem- who permitted them to go asleep. On going to ronse her, however, hecount. The British Columbia members1 Does it bera to top on board a vessel,separate andhave good reason to object to thb assaultthe most leisure,whehssnrteither of these when the Gov- distinct Home Rule Party in the House
rtf Hfitn TTxztrt ■ n

faith they secured their ing her quite dead.upon them from a leading Ministerialto use just when of Commons.’ was taken to No. 2 Police StationAMERICAN.and their feelings of respect for■aid in a general Way the best P*P«*pend nearly two hundred newspapers
' e _ . n__ - A —^.A ê* fnrfiAil tn rnnertram

The wisdom of these more moderate of by a neighbour, and Sergt. Archibald pro-nearly two htmareti newspaper» ; 
tho President b forced to suggest Latest advioee from Brazil imply that warthe Government are not likely to be

ihnMacdonj
of all unworthy influences thatthere and the Home Rule Party b re nnd*ni*M^ trith the Argentine States b inevitable.strengthened, if indeed their feelings of ascertaining the above particularsin, veiled phrreeology that he, too, may b toe folly of those who would go to extort he, tiie Pro- Three on Monday suffocated bydislike do not become so, when theside, too,the men filing themselves Reform- They have rti thei* ride, to 

tary of the Treasury and Jib
from the husband, who wse then soaroetybe foreed to resort to a coup d’etat'not give tort cumstances which have excited thb db-■taff, and in- to give a correct narrative of theand while six works, Hunter’s Point, New York.are, wedeed Government officials nearly rito-

_ - ■ V-----il. «.a., tk-t WaÎma ira .tfll—
the dirt by their presentsemble a* Chiselhtand that he would ndt pro- tee PennsylvaniaTwo oondiBurster, and Dbwdnet, andgetoer, for the reason that being in officethrtpiin-there hicil the widow’s son , St. Michael’s Cathedral. —The attend

ance at thb place of worship was very 
numerous on Sunday. At the service at 
10.30 a m Mozart’s Twelfth Mass was sang. 
At ita conclusion Archbishop Lynch ex
pressed hb gratification at tiie number 
of worshippers who had attended 
that day, and mentioned that twelve 
hundred persona had received thè sacrament, 
including many who had not been expect - 
ed. He said he acoeptad thie aa aaigu that 
the people appreciated their Church, ae the 
liberal contributions bore evidence to their 
reverence for the clergy and their interest 
in religion. Hb Grace, considering that 
some might not have been present on pre- 
vions occasions, took the opportunity to 
beetow the papal benediction which he had 
been charged by the Pope, during his re
cent visit to Rome, to deliver to the devout.

scheme. The former reek the ettd rather Railway have each been fined $500 forworthRosooe, and Thompson, and Cunning
ham would bnt sit quietly in their seats 
and allow it to be understood that Mr. 
Amor Ds Cosmos fairly represents them

gives opportunity of getting iaaidi 
“ ringi” and pMtofirtinB* that

abiding plans btzzUng the money of theirbe granted to Riel and lus the Prince A split oocurred betweentent that when ihe Irish members absolutely neoes-i’fo be invited to retina to money ont. of theWe believe thrt Pwtyblargriy to Newtic steamship companies runnitallowed due weight inmen now in power had so sary to cany out the Confederation oom-Cosmos fairly represents them 
Provinoe, there would not,

Whrt York. The public may hope toto speak with tooItli not Irish questions, it matters littledeclared that the very eevnrae of thb pact ? We feel very confident in sayingand theirenough to say 
i anything fixed

by tiie difference.
The postil convention betwran the Unit

ed States end Japen, agreed on laet August, 
hra been ratified by the Goewromeat « the 
tatter country.

▲ letter bran Salt Lake City etatee that 
Brigham Young, in anticipation oi the 
oeerthrow ol hie power, ia •• packing up 
hia to ape" and preparing te « vemoee the 
ranche/

The horse John Stewart beat the mare 
Mattie Howard in the twenty mile trotting 
match at Oakland Park, San Francisco, on 
Saturday, in fiftyweven aeooads les» than

it b perfectly safe It b not tooproceed from Westmin- that the pretence ot over-expenditurei lately, b not we venture to say, be one word of ob
jection such as has found expression in 
the Montreal organ of the Government. 
To our mind the British Columbiana are 
to be commended rather than denounced. 
They have made no threats to which 
reasonable objection can be taken. They 
say, and fairly say, that they agreed to 
union with Canada upon terms which

tho acta of the present Ontario to say that there have been fewSir Job* and M. Moaarer wonld Stephen’s Green. Bet, how- under Sir John Macdonald’s rule willor in dayn which havebeen received with no htth me eusxsray, ■ in*» Bu«iaa»y, or ill 
ptaiif terms, the retention by the Treasury ever all thb may be, two thing* may be quickly melt, like snow at the presentdread of being called Tories time servingb but one in-had not reason, under the burning exib of the power to expand or contract atthem openly. Indeed,of Imperial- Home Rub Pi b divided by a schism 

Glamtowe
b to give to friendslargely done already than the Proof tenets secretly rejto s»y thrtment, felt it to be within-itself, that Mr. to make allken bib will have tobe” the oppOTtunityare too firmly to allow EnglandFrenchmen that the bene-maoy everywhere.what b a certainty to Itb a questionwill be found on all occasions among those however, in the end, resultsFrancoi thority to mahe it. upon whom he can depend.Side partie*. Bring in league with the be no temporising.rule be restored. to power.attainable if 

tort the rer
Archbishop Tache, upon whore state pear under Grit managrinent ofraise or duress gold andpower that It b a question on which the course ofeven tort- in the were the result of lengthened eouterénewpapers which spoke with

HUUJI Alton m, uyrai waauwto -e— ■ to ra..iranw .
Riel’s friends hare beta, bating no tort the Whatever affairs, as they hâve already appearedstocks at wül, through a large margin[apoleon the exile, and

of the motion, tire country will largelywhich it can lock up or suffer to go out,sent through tti 
heartily ashamed

pity of the “ boy rt The only possible way in which re-rejoice, we are sure, that Mr. Chisholm’s to other. Signs have pot been wantingjust as suits ita purpose at the memeiit, without their being asked in fart, ta anChteelhuxst," now condescend to retins kind, not to speak of aprombe, baft
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1 can auswer for it that the photograj 
îe Claimant sent to my brother Get

Chief Justice on the 17th ot January, 1867.
I also wrote : “ The prosecution are indebt- ■ 
ed t<$ me for the knowledge they possess that 
the defendant now on trial is Arthur Orton, 
for, ae early as June, 1867, I wrote a letter 
to Mr. Dobinson, telling him who tho defen
dant was, and. telling him, also, my inform
ant waa Charles Orton, living at Wood gate’s, 
butcher, Hermitage street, Wapping.” In 
the eame letter I said : “ Will your lordship 
inquire into the truth of this statement, and 
ascertain why, during the two tibia, this 
fact was net mentioned ? There ie an affida
vit of mine in existence which will bear ont 
thb assertion.” I also wrote in tiie same 
letter : “ As to the unfounded charge of 
forgery against me, I have a letter written 
by Mr. Dobinson, dated August 11, 1874, 
thanking me for the two letters those (ackoo w. 
ledged to be genuine) of Jane 10 and 17. 
1867, written by tee défendant. I have 
never, At any time, given up any other let- 
tors. I had hoped that before now your 
lordship would place me in a similar position 
to the oonviot Luie, and give me an oppor
tunity of proving my innocence of a foul 
crime. Will your lordship, in the interest 
of truth and jostioe, demand why there 
facts have been withheld from the public ? 
My husband died of grief and sorrow <m 
account of the cruel calumnies heaped on 
our heads. I now appeal to your lordship 
for justice. Lrt not my appeal be in vain ;

Marsh 18, 1874.

fits* ol Janraiy tfca aaifeal walwption 
ptira wltt and •>!£■;

WWtln^dSradioil « be Wbekly 
Mail waa eoeneneed, l»|ildn aaa fixed 
it ooe dollar, witii a -new of introducing 
the piper to ae xg|e s erele <d reader!, 
end m se beet » peseod W Lies., ae pwei-

5

followed with groat rapidity, tmtitattw 
the number of ita visitais - fc taunted
at fifty toons 
time the propria* 
of gratuitously supplying the 
to the Weekly Telegraph, which 
erasing to , axiat, withal 
which should be rt, epos 
■tituto for , «4r *
SïïâLWS

aloe* of hiss
▲ *«7 bs'ndssma, mè rerotaHy

prepared journal, sndt re Itas Weekly
Mail ia, could not be produced ‘without 
incurring a heavy iipendilnre ball in 
money end tabonr ; sa peint of Sect, the 
material need abeorbe nearly toe whole 
erf the subscription price. Ae. proprie
tors were prepared, ho Outer, to publish 
The Weekly Mail without pecuniary profit 
until their engagement with the 
subscribers to the Telegraph had been 
fully and faithfully performed. They 
feel that thb has been done, and that the 
time has come when they should seek to 
place the paper upon a paying basis. The 
annual subscription will therefore be 
raised as above stated, one of the first 
consequences of which will be a marked 
improvement in the paper, which even at 
present rates has been proved to be the 
most popular weekly circulated in thb 
country. j

It b hoped and believed that the 
friends and patrons of toe pkper wiB re
cognise tt*- ‘ 
course, and wi 
to extend tee ^
the influence of The Wi

TO AGENTS
The terms to Agents and Clpb* will be 

raised pro raid, in conforqaity with the 
change in uriae aa above anapunred* -

We nre informed thrt a person repre
senting himself as s travelling agent of 
thb journal b collecting subscriptions to 
the Weekly Mail, throughout top tqwa- 
ahipeof W« 
seth. Wn:
merous friends am iaierestii

MATT. >AY APRIL TO. 1874.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1874

for information as to tteotylniftldb 
they abenld proceed, red far «eptaaef 
the Constitution ef the Toronto Asaoda- 
tioa. Ww take this mrena rt isfafiug 
our friends whe have Written US, ** well 
re other»who may be ta thé sam 
tion, that they will heel gefctfcs inf or- 
mation théy desire by addeeering, Î* Th* 
Secretary ef toe lib mal Otassiretivr
a---- i^ri 85 York street. Termite,"
who, we have ne deebl, wM be plrewd 
to give them all the ia formation they

THE WEEKLY MAIL.
The attention of our readers b directed 

to an advertisement on another 
from which will be seen the induce 
held out to persons having time or indi- 
n&tion to form Clubs for the circutatom 
of The. Weekly Mail ; "a pep* specially 
suited for readers rt a distance fro 
ronto, whether residing in thseountay 
parts of Canada, in Great Britain, the 
United State*, or other foreign otm 
For cheapness, in comparison ^wi 
wealth of information to be gfoénei 
it, The Weekly Mail b in atfvaz*» M all 
competitors for popular favour, while the 
unparalleled encores which hap followed 
it since its first publication, b a gratify- 
ing evidence of the suitableness of its .col
umns to the tastes of the reading public. 
No doubt, one eanre of the extraordinary 
rapidity with which The Weekly Mail ob
tained its immense cxrcutaticm wW.thrt 
members of. the Great Iiberal-Conrerva- 
tive Party, having rt heart the,finther- 
ance of tho cause of Union and Progress, 
at once bespoke it a favourable reception.

THE RIEL AFFAIR.
It b no longer capable of question that, 

so far as the notorious person elected to 
represent the constituency of Proven cher 
in the House of Commons b concerned, 
there are two dbtinct parties in Parlia
ment. One party regards Mm rt a mur
derer who should be tried for the crime 
of which he b declared to be guilty ; the 
other party alleges that the killing of 
Thomas Scott was the art of a de facto 
Government, the consequence of toe find

ttai,
nutted by the chiefs of that Government 
should be blotted out by a general am
nesty. These two parties are in a great 
measure separated 1ry the distinction of 
race ; to some extent by thrt erf creed. 
What the issue wffl be' might bè thirty 
enough predicated from the facta if. the 
French Canadian supporters of the Ad
ministration had not re targe a voice as 
they have in shaping its policy and eoo- 
trollingite conduct.

To Mr. Mackenzie Bo well, the mem
ber for North Hastings, b dne the credit 
of having brought the subject before 
Parliament, in a practical shape, rt the 
ear heat possible moment. By the exam
ination of a few important witnesses he is 
clearing the field for the closer encounter 
which mart follow. One important fart 
baa already been brought into 
nence : the Government of 8n

The liquor ctuaaders at Mount Vernon, 
Ohio, OkWamitted a breech of tee peace be- 
snore te e authorities wdeavoered to en
force the law against obetructions by 
removing a ■e°tty box which the temperance 
folk haoVri up opposite a saloon.

The BomaM Catholic Bishop of Peraam- 
bnoo, Brazil, A*1 been tried and sentenced 
to four years’ imprisonment for fulminating 
in the churchee a bull of the Pope against 
the brethren of th » mystic tie, without the 
endorsement of the Government, which it 
appears was in contrav ention of the law.

It appears likely that the former Poliee 
Magistrates of New York will be reinstated 
fliUtar a decree of the Court of Common 
Ptaa.% which b expected to decide that the 
pretai/t Justices hold their office contrary to 
law. 'ita effect of thb ruling w.’U probably 
be the rebate of all persons convicted by 
the latter.

The Pro visionvl Government for San 
have declared the convention with 

composed of 
i void. The

. arbitrât ;on, and have
lied upon the United 8xyatee Govero- 
ent for protection. They reœrt that the 
rise ef tee 8an Denringo aetAoritiee has 
wn instigated by the British Consul-

CANADIAN.
Mr. Shell’* steam saw-mills at MoCarroU’s 

Comers, were burnt down on Monday.
Dr. Morris, residing about four milee from 

Bowman ville, was burnt out on Saturday.
Mr. Johnson's mills rt Aoton Vale, 

Quebec, were totally destroyed by fire on 
Monday morning.

The brethren uf “the mystic tie” have 
jened a new lodge, under the title of Blair 

Lodge, at Palmerston.
Four Chicago ladies, engaged in the 

liquet crusade, threaten to make a raid upon 
the saloons of London, Ont.

The Temperance crusade at Portsmouth, 
two miles from Kingston, has proved a 
failure.

The Hon. John Young has been elected 
til airman of the, reorganized Board of Her- 
hour Commissioners of Montreal.

A fine baique was launchtxl at St Cathar
ines on Saturday. Thb b the first incident 
of the kind recorded thb eeaec n.

Mr. John Brown, of Thorold, on Saturday 
Signed the oontraot awarded to Vim for con- 

! Str acting a section of the new oanaL
Dresden is commencing shipbuilding on a 

large scale. A steam barge was launched 
from Mr. Simpson’s yard on Saturday.

A boy named Alex. McElroy was »cci- 
dentally shot by another youth near Thorold 
on Gûod Friday, and died the same night.

The dead body of a man, supposed to be 
John Donnolly, of Sandusky, Ohio, lxaa 
been found on the lake shore near Morpeth.

Aman lying the track, on the Great 
Western Railway, near Dundee, was on 
Monday rim over and killed by an express
trStX Golden Wreath Lodge of Britieh 
Tempi*™* bare opened a new Hall rt 
Fenella, a village eighteen milee from
^The^iouse oT Mr. R. C. Ganat, South 
Lake, near Mindrt . with ita oontmta, was 
entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday

Ihe perp rtrator of the quintuple
________ Wert Ox-’ord. waa fouud guilty
of murder by tbs jury* •* Woodstock on

rrîJintly arrived En*L:tomaa lest hb 
way on Friday night, near got
hb feet so badly frozen, that demand
“ïhe people of Lindsay, at a larg*» puhhe 
meeting recently reaolved to support »by- 
law granting $85,000 ae a bonus to the Vic
toria Railway. _

The congregation of Dumfries Street Wes
leyan Church, Brantford, are about to evert 

iw edifice to moot the w*nte of tiuir 
growing community.

A libel suit has been commenced in Mon
acal against the Free Lance ft» a political 
tqoib on the Hon. M. Chapleaa, Solicitor- 
General of Quebec.

The Franco-Canadian Colonization Society, 
of Quebec, are eeoding ei«h» eee leadatrf:

* to their settlement»

Charles Ernest BeuH, a distinguished 
classical scholar and member of the French 
National Assembly, is dead.

The notorious Cure of Santa Cruz has 
been liberated by the French authorities, 
bnt forbidden an ssylnm in that country.

Hostilities before Bilboe, in Spain, were 
«fMwmnwnu^id on the 2nd inat. The Car- 
lists have again surprised and captured a 
detachment of Republican troops.

The annual Easter review of the metro
politan volunteers took place on Monday at 
Wimbledon, near London, when 10,000 men 
cf all arma took part in the proceedings.

A despatch from Calcutta affords the 
gratifying information thrt the famine in 
Bengal is daily becoming lees formidable, 
though in one section 500,000 persons are 
■till dependent upon the Government for 
sustenance.

Prince Bismarck is reported to. be oon-

The Carliste have already established one 
custom house in Spain.

It b rumoured that the Right Hon. B. 
Disraeli b likely to marry again shortly.

It b said that the Jesuit refusées from

The Oddfellows of St. Catharines propos» 
to celebrate the fifty-fifth anniversary of the. 
establishment of the Independent Order in. 

meric* on the 26th inat.
The Rev. J. G. Smith has saooeeded Pro

fessor Mowat in the Pastorate of St. An
drew’s Chuzch, Kingston. The latter had. 
only filled the position temporarily.

The City Council of Kingston have de
cided that the Corporation cannot afford to 
pay money bonuses to manufacturera, aad- 
thst all industries must be taxed alike.

George Brown, of Halifax, and Wm- 
Sharff, of Pittsburg, will row a five-mile 
race for the Championship of Amelias end. 
$2,000 » side in June next.

The new breakwater at Collingwood is 
rapidly approaching completion, and the 
new lighthouse will be ready for service on 
the opening of navigation, 
currency of the country.

A rowing match between George Brown, 
of Halifax, and Fulton, of St. John, to 
come off in Halifax harbour, has been 
arranged. Itblikety Brown will accept 
Coulter’s challenge to row him at Toronto.

A soldier who de^-erted from the 60th 
Rifles three months ago in Ireland hae given 
himself np to the authorities in Halifax, 
N. 8. Such a surrender ■ a very unusual 
occurrence. . .

The Methodist Episcopal Cvnroh, at Mm- 
den, collected over $250 on Sunday toward» 
the expenses of their pastor, w.ho b about 
to make a trip to England for the .benefit ef

The Railway policy ofo the Nova .Sretia 
Government, as announced in the Legislature 
Tuesday, b to subsidise the oampsaiee 
building western extenrioos with $6,000 per 
mile, and eastern extension» with $5,000 per 

ile.
L. O. .u. no. 893, Milford, have passed 

resolutions condemning the action of the 
Ontario Government with respect to the 
Orange Incorporation Bills, and that they 
view such action as a direct insult to the Or-
“aMI boy at an hotel in Montreal waa 
on Monday thrashed by a gentleman stay- 
ing at the house for eome impertinence, and, 
when releejed, he fired three shot» at hb 
chastiser from a revolver. Fortunately no 
one was hurt, and the irrepressible youth 
was given into custody.

The body of a man named Collante, who 
had been frozen to death waa found on Mon
day on Ruahog Lake. It seems he left 
Minden about a fortnight ago, intending to 
walk to Haliburton, a distance of nineteen 
milea. He mast have lost hb way and 
peiiahed from excessive cold.

A meeting bas been held at Widder, rt 
which resolutions were pawed favouring the 
construction of a railway from Strrtkroy to 
Port Frank, a village in the County of 
Lambton, five milee from Widder. it b 
also proposed to memorialise the Dominkm 
Government to oonstruot at Port Frank * 
harbour of refuge.

The Ottawa Free Press states thrt it i* 
imoured that an arrangement b being made 

between the Imperial and the Canadian 
Governments for H. R H. the Duke of 
Edinburgh to succeed the Earl of Dufferin as 
her Majesty's representative in Canada, and 
that the Dominion ie to be elevated to the 
hiatus ot a vice-royalty.

The body of a young man who resided in 
the township of Morris, County of Huron, 
wae found on the 3rd inst. in the River

the 4lh ulk, and hb frieode had come to tee 
conclusion that he must have fallen through 
the ice. At the dbroner’s inquest, held on 
Saturday, a verdict was returned in accord
ance with the circumstances.

Horrible Death.—A man and woman 
named Caleb and Jane Boyce, man and wife, 
living at No. 43 Emma street, spent the 
greater part of J Sunday in drinking a quan
tity of-whbkey which they had got into the 
house on the previous evening. The oon-

M th»t ahnnfc «T* n’nlnsilr tLexr

urMi ear»».
THE LATesr edBÈ&SPONDILNCK

(From to.-my detail**, 16,
The folto-Nr^oonuannicatiQB ia forwazded 

ta °a. ow* vharlee Ortam, with the rt.iueat 
that it ah-jaVi be made public 
To Rr Editor of the Daly TtUrofh.

foemibg both thoee gentlemee the facta 
whki comieiWecl m. with the TtciAdÜie 
case. These facto vorroberate feofrta of the 
atatatBeate of Cherts» elc could not
have had the mean» o< "knowing what I 
2"ote Gne rëa»a?k I will make, and it is 
tins : Early {& 1868 I swore te .Let* in my 
affidavit which Chartes ^T*^>n in 1874 pub- 
teif t0 *Ûe W01^‘ bet Speaks for

*»*«■» «. tho,otto, of Mrs Eliza- 
Srerta order thrtl nriJrtteB whrt I foJLj ^>"7. Polished in The Daily TVegroA 
oonoeming the TtehfS <£!, nrtLL^S’V^^’ctmg my .tatemenu, 1 hcr the 

farther from my thoughts than that I ehould 
again venture to tremble you. J eheuld not 
have done me but for the extraordinary enurae 
asy two sisters—Mrs. Ktfkabeth Jury and 
Mrs. Tredgett—have thought fit to take • 
notai the way ef abasing me—t/tat, pc’ 
kape, under the circumstances, is r*ot extra- 
•rdioary—but as regards their mi ntatement 
•of important facts and their coci coatradic- 
-tionefstatamenUof mine, and white they 
'weM know to be nothing but the truth : I 
blank teat I may go as far a#, to say. state- 
tarots white I have solemnly sworn to, for,
•ta b well keowa to a large number of per
sons, the statement you were so kind a
prmfc bet Toeeday in no way differed as re
gards mam facts from the affidavit Ï made 
re loag ago as the year 1868, at tee office of
InTdielda blBS°n ^ VeVe* ^ Lmooln’1 

First of aU I shouM *te to aay a few 
-words relative to the tench-talked-of photo
graphic likeness of t£.e Claimant, whica was 
sent out to my brother George m Singapore 
at the latter end o'. 1868, and which, accord-

public will receive it with the greatest re
serve, and not place ia the same estimation 
a letter written by à parson who has been 
receiving as f3t* and loaf-s frète Àrthzr Or- 
ton tee money entrusted to hire by a credn- 
loue public to establish a fraudulent claim, 
with a statement made by a person who has 
refused bribes offered by Arthur Ur ton in, 
hie letter of June 17, which letter wa* 1 
mitted bo be genuine and poblrib®-* ’ n the 
papers.

I now come to circumstance of Mra 
Jury taking wiy apartments. Tab fact hai 
been derewrd to by me in 1868, and pub- 
urfttd.lty Charles Orton six years later. How 
drd ue know what I had said so long ago to 
Mr. Dobinson ? Also, how coaid I tave 
told in 1868 what Cnariee Orton would Dub- , 
lish at a future time ? I hare not had aby 1 
commamoation with him since the day he 
oall»d at mr house, wh« fcv told me who 
the Claimant wae.

Before this time ) had neither spoken to 
or communicated with the convict Orton, 

fus was June the 7th, and the first letter
ing to the Cbimsint’e trienda, wm “" *? **“. or by him tome,
in April, 1869. Totten on by George, to the • ^ d*te’ June llth" I; wse written
ffeotthat ,1.’ ,

the Claimant

George, which must be well known through- 
oet EagUnd, for thoiiaetide of copies of it 
and the photograph written on “ This is not 
Arthurs likeness” were lithograpned and 
sold for a penny or twopence. If 1 had been 
put ia tee witness-box and aaked concerning 
this tetter and puotograph I could
nave thrown a very important
on the matter. It i 
that a photograph of

sent out to George, ^
asking him if he knew who it waa, and tell
ing him, I suppose, some'ehing about the 
case ; and the answer returned waa not what 
has been stated, but ae l solemnly aaaert, 
having read the letter, an intimation that he 
supposed it wae Arthur, and that Arthur 
waa a— fool for hie prtna, and had better 
oe oarofuL And, even were this not so, in 
the free of known far.-te the letter put forth 
can be shown to be false. My brother 
George is made te ray he know, that the 
likeness u not that of his brother Arthur 
because Arthur had holes in his ear. *n.l 
wore gold ear-ring,», and that his '‘name” 
was tattooed on hi, am. Mrs. Jury say, 
*hS* ^ George allude, to
were the initials «‘AO..’’ oed that they 
were each er meb long. Now, against 
teartatemeiit is the fact that my 
brother Geo’-gr, went away to Sydney in 
the year IWJ, when Arthur was Lly 
thirteen y jars old, and never saw him after- 
wards ; 'md. I need aot point out how uo- 
likely it y, that a child of thirteen would 
wear eerriatga and have inoh-kmg Uttoo let?' 
tera on hia arm. No other witness on the 
C .aiman's’s side ventured to aay such a thing, 
r*ad ei'Jier it moat have been so or the 
glaring falsity of “ George Orton s letter” is 
mad e clear. It is quite true that my brother 
Gwjrge came to England after he left for 
Sydney in 1847, but, as his ship’s papers 
w/ould show, he was in a 'listant country 
daring the two yearn that, Arthur waa at 
Wapping after he returned from MelipiUa. 
Itia easy enough to see how George’s real 
letter, though it was against them, waa 
made after all to serve the deception, for 
there was the envelope rzated, and with the 
Hong-Kong post mark on it.

Again, Mrs. Jury chooses to contradict my 
statement that my brother Thomas was an 
exceedingly big man. My object in mention
ing this was to point out that there was 
tatting extraordinary m another of my 
brottres growing to such a size. Mrs. Tred
gett aays that Thomas waa “ tall, but not 
■tout, and gives a minute deeonptiee of his 
shape and features. Surely, then, it cannot 
have pswsed from her memory a certain ou- 
common mroumetanoe wnidt occurred at my 
poor brother s mneral—tiie said circumstance 
being tee taking out of the first floor win- 
dowa because the emr.mons balk of the coffin 
mad* it impoenble 4» carry it downstairs.

A gam, Mra. Jury points out in reply to 
my assertion tha', aa soon as I saw tee first 
le'Aer that thOj Claimant wrote I knew the 
Writing, that v/as not likely, as I could 
*ot have seen any of Arthur Orton's writing 
race he was fourteen. She seemingly for- 
.- Rets that Arthur came home again anti back 
to the shop, aud stayed two years, and that 
lhad frequent opportunities of seeing the 

** °eBe Whm ** Wâe ei«hteen
I saw a deal of Arthur’s writing in 1851 

and 1852, as at that time he used to put the 
ship’s name and the weight of meat down in 
the day b-jok, which lhad to poet in the 
ledger every day. Mrs. Jury aays that the 
St Vitus’s dance with which Arthur was 
afflicted was sciatica. He certainly was not 
treated'1er the lasfe-mretkroed complaint 
Does Mrs. Jury recollect little Arthur being 
rent down to his unde at Neeale-crop, in 
Eerex, at a farm, for the benefit of hia health, 
and how, by way of a cure for the StVitua’s 
dance, a man of tt* farm used to give him a 
cold "bower hath out of a great watering pot?

anyone wonld try to cure

Mty.l be 'permitted *1*, to eayafew words 
ae regarda certain parte of J* - *
“ stainmr nti” And, first, as 
aertire tjutt I " 
to tti* side of 1

£600." The fret is, that from tho 
wl t, were defending themselves against the 
v s.poetnre I never received so much ae five 
pounds in one sum. It became neoeesary 
that I should be kept out of the way, 
And I, therefore, had no chance of 
earning a shilling at the only trade—the 
butchering—I was master of ; and it was 
only reasonable that-thoee whose interest it 
was to keep my name and address a secret 
should give me and my family the means 
of existence. The public may judge of how 
reach I was benefited by going over to the 
•other side when I state that from Septem- 
iber 21, 1868, when I received the first ‘ pay. 
ment from Mr. Bowker, until May, 1872, 

-all that I was eser allowed was twenty-one 
s hillings per week. I am informed that 
nothing further can or will be done for me. 
’Mra. Tredgett says, as regards my state
ment concerning the burning of the letters I 
had received from the Claimant, that she

to her bold as- 
;y” by going over 

She talks of “ £500'

ting my husband. This letter haa been 
published, with the reply brought tc my 
ùouse by Garter, in which the Claimant 
said, •* I have received yotf letter. Come 
to Qy house at three o'clock. Neither you 
nor your husband Shall suffer from the in- 
ternew, and the strictest secrecy shall be

I have one remark to make on Mrs. Jury’s 
letter, in which she denies comiag to my 
house to take apartments. There were two 
Mesdames Jury. As I was totally nn&c- 
qminted with the Orton or Tichborne fami
lies, rod I cannot say which of the two 
sisters called, perhaps Charles Orton will 
supply ttie information ae to which of his 
sisters came. Mrs. Elizabeth Jury’s denial 
amounts to this : If she were to admit one 
portion of Charles Orton’s or my statement, 
she admits all This would be too much to 
expect from Arthur Orton’s sister at a time 
when Mr. Harcourt promises to take pro
ceedings which would open the whole case ; 
also for the simple reason, the Jurys stood 
faithful to their brother while he was paying 
them to do so.

I now come to the question of the genuine 
and fictitious letters 1 euppiied to Mr. l)ob- 
inson, and I publish a letter from that gen
tleman to me, bearing date August tne llsh, 
1867. It runs thus :

“ Madam,—Your letter had got overlook- 
ed until now from accidentally not being 
answered when received. I thank you for 
the two letters sent you by the Claimant, 
and I regret you have not been able to find 
the others. Perhaps if you seazch care- 
fully you^will succeed.

“G. DOBINSON.’
This will dear up a mysxery, although it 

would have been more satisfactory ; f the 
matter Had been more fully investigated at 
the trial. Mr. Dobinson is a gentleman of 
whom I can speak in eulogistic terms, both 
from my own and my husband’s knowledge 
of him. We believed him to be a gentle- 
man of the highest honour, and I cannot 
believe he would cause to be written any 
fictitious documents, particularly when his 
case was so clear and strong, but as 1 read 
in the newspapers that for two years and mi 
half Mr. Dobinson was aware the letters 
were fictitious, and he instructed the Solici
tor-General to make use of them, I think it 
a failure of duty on his (Mr. Dobiu son’s) 
part not having mentioned the circumstance 
to either my husband or me, as he had 
every opportunity of doing so. Then again, 
as I did not supply them (which 1 most cer
tainly did not), nothing wonld have been 
more reasonable tha» that the matter should 
not be mentioned to ns.

Having disposed of this question, I now 
introduce another—a serious" one—and trust 
the public will inquire into it How is it 
that during the two trials my name and 
that of my husband have been alluded to in 
the most disgraceful manner—a manner 
which brought ruin and death into my 
home ? The circumstances which first 
nected us witii tiie Tich borne case have 
only been kept very secret, bnt th- y have 
been falsified. From the moment I was 
dragged into tiie case I made up my mind 
that if I felt satisfied the convict was an im
postor I should give all the information I 
possessed. This I did, without unnecessary 
delay, for only fourteen days elapsed from 
the time Charles Orton came to my house 
to the day I wrote to Mr. Dobinson"offering] 
him the information I received from Charles 
Orton. I had good grounds for belie' 
nothing was right with Arthur Orton, 
everything was wrong. Independently ol 
this, every person who has mentioned- " 
matter to me has always heard my opi 
that the whole affair was a gigantic frau<
I had much more cause for b
lieving this than many others havi 
had. I also know tha
gross conspiracy with many branches, 
make this clear to the minds of the public, 
can mention that the convict Orton 
himself np with persons through the 
of his indefatigable pioneer Carter, 
shrunk not from inflicting injury on aingi 
individuals or entire families to gain a pi 
cnlar object—each object being the bril 

destroying any individual who was 
my to the great imposture. This opii 

is founded on a strict experience, as I havi 
been plotted against by the convict and 
agents, who spared neither trouble nor mo 
to crash me, not because I was in his pay, 
as has been falsely represented, not 
cause I was bringing him evidence from 
Dobinson, a^ has been falsely stated, but 
cause I knew enough to injure 
in his scandalous fraud, and acted accoi 
to my conscience and for the benefit of 
fellow-creatures. It will be rememb 
that at the time the convict was ready 
have his false claim brought into court 
1870, when an adjournment was asked to 
able his opponents to bring witnesses * 
Paris, that I wae arrested on a 
charge, dragged about from court 
coart, underwent the painful ordeal 
a sham prosecution, and waa acquitted wi 
out a stain on my reputation—tue actors

'we had, or why should she ask the 
tion? Aa to tee other statement made by 
both my sisters that they canne* find it in 
their hearts to stand by and see a fellow 
creature innocently thrust into penal servi- 
tude for fourteen years, and that without 
raising their voice against it, the simple 
answer to that is that that is exactly whrt' 
they have done. How Is it that they have: 
remained silent until it is quite too late for 
the rais* of their voices to be of any avail?

I fed that 1 have already far exceeded 
"the little space I had first asked for, bet, 
with your kind leave, would make an ob
servation respecting the life-long bad charac
ter Mrs. Tredgett is pleased to give me. She 
«denies that I was her foreman when she 
succeeded to my father’s business, and 
makee me out to be a despicable fellow, 
shunned by all who knew me, including my 
father. But, as it happens, I am in pos- 
seesion of a written denial of Mrs. Tredgett’s 
own words, by that person herself, and 
signed by her own hand no longer ago than 
September, 1868. Mrs. Tredgett, at my re
quest, gave me the following certificate of

“ I hereby certify that the bearer, Charles 
■Orton, was clerk and shopman for many 
years to my father, the late George Orton, 
of Wappmg, and was foreman to me after 
his death for twelve months. I then sold 
the business, and since that he has been in 
business for himself. I can strongly reoom- 
mead him for honesty and sobriety.

“ MRS. TREDGETT,
“ 14 Christie-etreet, South Hackney.

“6tb sept, 1868.”
And the following is a certificate my father 
gav d me shortly before hie death :—

“ This is to certify that C. Orton, my son, 
kept my books for twenty years, and is a 
sober and industrious young man. I can 
recommend him as a true and faithful ser
vant to those thrt will give him employ
ment. He has been for the last two years 
in business for himself, and failed, and is 
badly off, with a wife and two children. It 
is not in my power to keep them or help 
them. I have been forty-six years in busi
ness at 69, Wapping, as a ehipping butcher, 
and have heavy expenses and a large family 
to keen in. my later days.

(Signed) “ GEORGE ORTON,
“ Shipping Batcher, 69, Wapping.

“ Nov. 25. 1864.”
—I am, sir. your obedient servant,

March 14. CHARLES ORTON.

To the Editor of The Daily Telegraph.
Sir,—“ There has been no person whose 

name has been associated with the Tichborne 
case more cruelly calumniated than mine, 
and no person deserves it less.” These are 
words felt deeply by me for years. They 
were addressed bv me in a letter to the Lord

My home was sold so defray the 
wae put to, and this was the primary i 
of my husband’s loss of Health. To th 
jury l submitted silently, but cot willingtf 
for we instituted proceedings in a ci1 
court, which are stiff in abeyance for I 

it of sufficient means. Had 
able to bring it into court a cruel consj 
wonld have been brought to light, mol 
ruinons than that organised agaicst a tirE 
and an estate—one teat brought enfferi 
that no wealth can heal or time efface.

trust soon to be able to finish my action, I 
shall prove what wonld be too painful iff 
me to enter into fully. I have no doubt ti 
result will be satisfactory to me. 2

SARAH PITTENDREIGH.|
March 14.

To the Editor of the Daily Telegraph.
Sir—Mra. Margaret Aon Jury’s 

having appeared frequently before the publ 
in connection with the Tichborne case, I, J 
her son, wish it to be understood that « 
had nothing whatever to do with the c 
except that she made an affidavit in fav< 
of the Claimant.

I can also say that she never saw t 
Claimant, excepting for a short time, x " 
she made her affidavit, and when she hat 
appear at the Court of Queen’s Bench.

1 can also aay that she never reoeivl 
either letter or money from the Claimant^

It certainly was not her that went to i 
Pettindreigh’s, as she wae ^confined to ^ 
house, suffering from a very serious <

Trusting, sir, yon will, ont of respect «I 
justice to my late mother and myself, alii 
this to appear in your next issue, I am, ii 
your obedient servant,

EDWIN JURYfl
32 Snmner-road, Peckbam, S.E.

(From the Daily Telegraph, March 20.)
To the Editor of the Daily Telegraph.

Sir,—I am sure you will do me the tavJ 
and the justice to insert my reply to thfl 
portions of my brother Charles 
letter in your paper * *■*“ 1C‘L ”

1 am glad to find he does not ti 
‘extraordinary” that my sister audl 

should “contradict his statement,” srej 
he so well knows that that etatement is | 
tirely without truth or foundation.

The fact that he has given im_ 
statements to the one side, which he | 
contradicted by equally important l 
ments on the other side, ought to be qfl 
enough to show how much reliance cae 
placed on his word, to say nothing of | 
tact that when he could no longer get n 
from the Claimant, he went to the s 
hi* opponents, npea whom he has been I 
ing the laet a
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for entering into the contract 
«re hereby declared to have 
lawful and valid so far as re- 
rights, in this Province, of 

i their issue, and so far as 
Batters withix*. the jnrisdic- 
Ontano Legislature, not- 

kat the banns were not pnb- 
nnmber of times, or at the 
nr the manner required by 
re was any other defect in

the Samana Bay Company, composed of 
American speculators, cull and void. The 
Company demand arbitration, and have 
called upon the United States Govern- 

l ment for protection. They asvert that the 
action of the San Domingo authorities has 
been instigated by the British Consul. 
General.

CANADIAN.
Mr. Shell’s steam saw-mills at McCanVÜ’a 

Corners, were burnt down on Monday.
Dr. Morris, residing about four miles front 

Bowman ville, was burnt out on Saturday.
Mr. Johnson's mills at Acton Vale, 

Quebec, were totally destroyed by fire on 
Monday morning.

The brethren of “ the mystic tie" have 
opened a new lodge, under the title of Blair 
Lodge, at Palmerston.

Four Chicago ladies, engaged in the 
liquor crusade, threaten to make a raid upon 
the saloons of London, Ont.

The Temperance crusade at Portsmouth, 
two miles from Kingston, has proved a 
failure.

The Hon. John Young has been elected 
chairman of the, reorganized Board of Har. 
hour Commissioners ot Montreal.

A fine baiqne was launched at St. Cathar
ines on Saturday. This is the first ;^nt 
of the kind recorded this seaso n.

Mr. John Brown, of Thorold, on Saturday 
signed the contract awarded to Pim for ce*, 
strutting a section of the new canaL

Dresden is commencing shipbuilding on a 
large scale. A steam barge was lynched 
from Mr. Simpson’s yard on Saturday.

A boy named Alex. McElroy was sert, 
dentally shot by another youth near Thorold 
on Good Friday, and died the night

The dead body of a man, suppoeedto to 
John Donnolly, of Sandusky, Ohio, lxaa 
been found on the lake shore near Morpeth.

Aman lying the track, on tto Great 
Western Bail way, near Dun das, was on 
Monday run over and killed by an exprees

FThe GoWen Wreath Lodge of British 
Templars have opened a new Hall a» 
Fenella, a village eighteen miles from
^Tto^^otue 01* Mr. B, C. Ganat, South 

Lake, near Mindev . with its contenta, was 
entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday
“‘rômAng, the perp itrator of the quintuple 
murdar at West Ox.‘ortl> was found guilty 
vf murder by the jury’ Woodstock on 
Saturday.

A recently arrived EngL'ehmaa lost hie 
way cm Friday night, near Mix' den, and got 
his feet so badly frozen, that iVy demand

The people of Lindsay, at a larg ’ publie 
meeting raoently resolved to support a by. 
law granting $85,000 as a bonus to the "Vic
toria Bailway.

The congregation of Dumfries Street Wm* 
leyan Church, Brantford, are about to ureet

toatjjMeetoany ef •i^BÏsrsLeeeeet of Ms sneoees,
buy thoroughbred

if a drilyand hie reply Otitoe.eïsssscbï’jSLSr,ami that Arthur MAto7*finsr>te this : If she
Portion of Charles Grton’e King of Aikbe careful And, The lace, particularly thegrower, Mr. Gregory, of«Ma net so, in that tto road from Coomaesie to the River with tor stole ofMarblehead.'toto tto letter put forth Of course, we procured i carefully pulled until dry, Clinton Btu fra.Prah shall always betopfc open and free fromA'.thur Orton’i Y pnuea untu ary, ana «ai

heavy weight. Moaliea, you went to alawing and biting andmotion to request thecan be shown to be 
—a. *_____

ef the seed—stole our neighbour’sMy brother DEATH*bush toe width fifteen feetGeorge Is made to say he knoi Speaker to prohibit tto sale of liquor withinthunder, in other words—and competed 
mcoemfnlly with him for the premiums.

that the CMUes add wriyoeedinga which would open the whole Art 8. Ae tor Majesty1» eabjeeto and theof hie brother Arthur, Ifrilver Ame-There are bat few offering them fewalso for the reason, the Jurys stoodbecause Arthur kid holes up, and to supported it withFarmers have no ■ell retail/ at *3 to SB 60et Monfaithful to theirwore gold ear-ring,! Tuesday 0y «to proprietor of a tonothe secret for tto tone-that his ly wiped with a soft linen doth,them to do eo. Biff-cabbage-j ganmllyMro. Jury says who had been Brove—In Ottawa, on the 17th nit., regretted by a__ —: . - » - miiLx n tï—... .. ----- i ooVifltfifiiA. xMMMn .
ira to oheok the Ip

bistort an* afraid that if tto aortal ware forbiddenof thoroughbred seed is jarttint Om$. rfladx to
A. O. ” «ml *k-fa faV—

SJe to 7fc 1er hind, Urge circle of Meade, Wilton P. Brown, aged 22
-8 tetiton lnW.were the initials tto cultivation of ■hoold be placed into hot, soapy water.that they sac rib oe, with à view to hereafter puttingA letter from that hot to on hand when wanted, as they might, Shaw—At Quebec, Friday afternoon, 27th tit..«he sides touching the water first, to Mono*—Is very i long Hina*. Lily Pinkerton, aged two yeanlike Mr. 8q nears, And frequent occasion tothis statement vent _ them from cranking.is the fact Tto ruffian is in theany defect in the marriage 

t the marnage was celebrated 
: Provided that the parties 
| together, and cohabited as 
ife, and that the validity of 
baa not hitherto been ques- 
suit at law or in equity, and 
r that nothing in this Act 
l extend or be construed to 
i valid any marriage illegally

and two months, only child of Robert ML ShsiIt runs thibrother Geor ge, OTOMto, 6 to 8.wiped they will look eleatorin theaway to Sydney DuHliOr—On Tuesday, 
k>. 661 Tonge street, tt

81st ult., at hrr residence.Madam,—Y,
^tatortc per pair. There are no gee*

the year 1^7, half witted er bn, who they .are not torned upside down until they Tonge street, the beloved wife of Wm. Dun-waa only Art 9. One copy ef this treaty shell to Beetorter, though e brewer, favouredold, and never saw him after- lop, aged 82 yean.»nr- Yeast jars or ju^t should be yoftu^gtosigned by .the King ofwhen received. I thank you for’md I wd Bot in cold water. A New Orleansthe two letters afin* you by the r’e Govern-bkely ft ir, that a child of Orris, eUeeftaonaf tt* late Daniel Orri*,orchard, bot «here is jart ee mesh the yesst adheres to them. They.shoeld be to the pitiful 
ir husband lay d

taUcfaand I regret you have not been able at Gape Coast Cartle within
i

a loving wUe and child to•■o jrwBi ansoio» w uem, imr.ingaw oe 
thoroughly scalded after being washed. For of liquor en *|M6to *.rrtgsand hare in^h-kmg tattoo let- lay deed at‘days from this date.Perhaps if you seazch care- •to land with gmea,No other starching shirt-bosoms, 
think cold gtarch gteai

cefffi, and collars, she hadn't the means ofon.tim, folly you will succeed. Art 10. This treaty atoll be knownC'rimanVs side ventured toi *w* «mseed for e erep of onto,- m 19th day of Mardi, Mary Jane,charitably gave her 014 tothe Treaty of Fomanah.Yours truly, and Mr. Bern (Middlesex) supported k*have been ee er the Dated at Fc this 18th day of Feb-glaring fatoty of “ George Orton’s letter’ a bin for them if, after starching, theyThis#* dear a look atIn the clew, cold water, and allowed toiy brotherof them has since con- eon, the betored wile of WUliam Silver, aged «8fitting to the Wm Office on the 18thwould have been think itif the practice is Mr ahead efwhat Mia withh. taftforiy according to law. nil, from Fomanah, Sir Garnet WolaeleyKtTd,Sydney in 1847, but, inveatigated 
a gentleman

tag. Table cloths, and, in fart, allbf an intended marriage after 
f banns, and without a license 
Be under this Act, it 
Eenceforward be necessary 
be published on more than 
[and it »n*H be sufficient, 
of the two persona to idter- 

Lu-med once, openly, and in 
neither in the church, chapel 
to in wnJch one of the parues 
j habit of avtending worship ; 
rco, chapel, Z'eeung-house, 
biic woremp cf ttaecongreRar 
I community with winch the 
lergyman who p^/onna the 
connected, m the loc>2 »um- 
x circuit or pastoral 
he parties has, for the spx6*

tabla hurry to leave Fall Wkaaft, No. 1.,would show, he linen should be ▼ 
ironed until perf«._, .

Cistern water sometimes grows hard by 
too long standing. It can be made soft by 
adding borax. Clothes washed with borax 
in the water needless robbing and look 
whiter. Persons who are troubled with 
chapped hands can prevent them from be. 
coming rough by its frequent nee.

Hanging a broom in toe oellar-way keeps 
it from becoming stiff and hard. Replacing 
furniture as we sweep saves much disorder 
and confusion.

Doing any kind of work about home quiet-

oar toving defeated thealready gone through hie umbrella. He hurried quickly,
red early endfrom Mebpdla. Mitchell, aged» yearn.o( him. We totaktaghim to to a plurapiy, and from stalks tint produced twohow George’s real, i ta «to sz&iîæâeoi thea highest honour, and I oe 

womd «hue to b* writtett
letter, though it The latter ia moeh tie beet
made after all to serve course, and by pursuing it for a series of Musror-In tfah dty, œ ti* Srd tart., J afis towns alliance with tor Majasty. Throe days afterits, particularly whan he 

and strong, but as 1 read 
that far two yean and' a

„ -,---------- « was aware the letters
fictitious, end to instructed the Sotid- 

General to make use of them, I think it 
a**n ~t A.*- — hi, (Mr. Dobioson’s) 

aed the oirouentonae 
L or me, aa he had 

o- Then again,
ilydid notb^nothing^ would have* been

M. Jette and Mr. Kerr spoke ta favour Mrs. Lovetod destroyed his capital and his palaee, need by a
rfmouue
White, by oar load.

rtAtemant «tot my brother Thomas stantial guarantee of his good frith. Five days W- Baa, M. D., aged 6 *but was afterwards prevailed on to with- B«w, taMy object in mention-. angry, *cd said to wouldafter tto same event an Knglish officer, ac
companied by only twenty men, is able to 
ride unmolested fifty-five miles through the 
heart* tto invaded kingdom, while one of 
the prtadpol tributary ohiefs beaeeehea per
mission to dissever himself from Aabariftt 
and oast in his lot with tto tribee allied to 
the British Grown. I venture, therefore, 
to hope that tto objeet far which tor 
Majesty’s Government intonated to me • 
force of British aoldimn toe been 
attained, and that the exertio* <*f tie effi-

draw ikthorough-bred variety which bears hia tt* 2nd April,Troy and !SSf£J5*2W2=ri:
part not her bearing leas than two ears, He told ttoto eithergett says tall, but not tm, and went to workWhat be done for todooeliante linenrinlimfitartdylto^iTe witiont delay, beoanse to^ranfied to pot tie i Lacy, bptatoi; aged «8 years.Agent-General of Canada—noises, tire and bewilder all who hear them. 

The persons who accomplish the most and 
beat in anything—and the rule applies to 
housework—are usually the quiet workers.— 
Beaxtk and Homo.

EXPERIMENTS IN OBOWING POTATOES.

We find the following interesting com- 
munication in the American Sural Borne :

" Although I had grown potatoes for 
twenty.five years, still I was not rare which 
was beet, deep or shallow planting, a large 
or small amount of seed, planting in drills 
or in bills. And when these questions were 
discussed at farmers’ dobe, I found that 
planters were not agreed on these potato, so 
I derermined to prove them this year in ex
periments, and I feel well paid by the re-

remata nnchanged at last week*» quotation», 
h market» for tt* weekending onUratlrtnlL 
viewed by tbe Economist u follows :

through and tal 
The first blowvegetablei Ittiaaton-îediately preceding, 

ce cf abode, such pre
™nl.n.fa.A 8dnl Commitfa. of fiftmi Florida, on teil

teyTtoq . rttitr-for tie Tto jtWof
by oowtaa only 
a been carefully

a Sunday, immediately be- and Mr. Love marched off to the étatisa "te partly taHaving dispbAedef this question, Ibeing tie taking out d the first floor promptly that the bystanders prx 
it whole affair devoid of sensei

[begins, or .immediately after Mr. D. A. Smith (Selkirk) April tek.
bulk of tie. tie public will inquire into it How ia itimpomible t* carry 

i, Mrs. Juvy pointe tirtduring tto tore totals to tie rotollioo in tto North-west inAgain, A native of County tarry, Ireland. Aged iJuvy pointe out in reply to One day recently ta1869 70—Gamed.to drive eff all fool and light seed,“ eoon m I **w tie first[this Act may at tbe option of Seeday, April Ota,hot tie tonvieaft topdsbe substituted for the mar- Wolaeley declares thewhich brought rain and death into He pointed tto morale at everyhadf eo liars. Tb tto North ofef that rebellion.tie growing crop; and if tin is done yearwriting, that v/as not likelj aa I could itotorti tances which first was in fatsmH have that will pro-»iy of Arthur t> writingAct shall have the same ,W1».. oe Sonday.the 6th metthe l-iohborne duoe, with good enltivatien. nearly twicesince he was fourteen. Occasionally to putonly be* kept very secret, but th* y have iy bushels to tiegets that Arthur to tie ordinaryshall here-ite or li it I was oat, apd eaoh buihel will weigh twenty.fivytie shop, aud stayed twothe office of the Proi was founded about 1720. and (Û.yean. bar bam chartered to tato'™to the ease I made up my mind the thtag go off Ha« 
id made several efforts

Sir Johnper cent beyond the1 had frequentnt opportunities of, seeing the
> «m time wton to was eighteen

g**.P*r»I Jolt satisfied the apeak of that wktah we It waswriting up to1 Carthage, it burnt for six days, and wasall tie information I toed. Ttoef officials- emoe tie lsï Augustformerly thought a thing iaorodihte thatCouncil shall hSSiSST«nnpn-hm ndtoeUi ttm•tnmgtUtM. Wnacre could be made to •lit,, for tie trial ooetI saw a deal of Arthur’s writing in 1851 
and 1852, as at that time he used to put the 

“• “<* Wfa*ht of mnt down in 
d»y wUch I lud to po« in ih.

kæ JSttns&s:•ffliojd u. ao^rt^

until a shrewd boy relieved them ofo°ly fourteen ^ay, ei^pg^j from publicly rtroulated were tar Livsrpeol ; flour, 6»010 worththing has been tto «h inatant, the wffe
the eeoentrio ôhap and hia pietoL 

to Sacramento, or TI
done, and the result ia groefly due to good

^ XX7- lx.—__SxifaA t— n____ - - t pw taa of t,teO lbato tie to Mr. Dobmson offering TBAfflyun?’We have no faith in Darwin’s said the maniac. ras—At Bath, Bsclaad, an Thuraday, Whived from Charles developing a article of foreign trade, bat the home con do wn tie railroad track,’ »Ttart, par togal 1» the.. 4 MI had good grounds for tie toy. ted SB follows 3—Toafl faith ta sumption was considerable, every occasionmarriage shall per- The lie was effectual, and tie maniac jogged
ont of town #X—k -l-m Ll. G—1

nothing was right withit with AriJcmr Orton, 
wrong. Independent!]

te4*.of interest being oelebratod by decapitation.before the person who ie out of town, patting fresh capseverything was hta pirtel,,tie Terme ef Union.
Tto Hon. Mr. Cartwright

tie Estimates weald probai—, __ J------------
tie hands of tie members next Tuesday, and

clover seedtagof this lot failed, and I did 
not have a good clover turf of à year’s 
standing, which I generally find the beat 
preparation for planting-ground, I thought I 
would try experiments with manuring, 
which was done by spreading fine manure on 
the surface, about ten loads to the acre, on 
a few acres of each end of the lot, and serosa 
the middle, well cultivated in before plant
ing. The result allowed, by actual meemra- 
ment, doable tto yield where tie manure 
waa used, though planting in another 
field on a good clover turf by manur
ing in the same way euly increased 
the yield about twenty-five per oral

“ Another trial was made by g«pg apliw, 
•bout ten bushels to the aero, dropping a 
large handful upon each hilL Beantt—po
tato tope ranker and greener through the 
season, and twenty-five bushels to the aero 
larger yield.

“ To tort the difference in yield between 
planting in drills or in hills, I planted six

treated far the laat-ikte or license, that be or Within tto tows was a garden Golgotha—a and aiming at hia orasy head. 2 dy. to 6 dyn Hot Out, 60c estra per ksg-who toe nd that 26c for floor sad Mb for grata'(not natural) of ttoDoes Mrs. Jury recollect little Arthur being
Mnt Ann n tn ki. XT.. , sepulchral grove—aoarrionbower - where thehaa always heard my *e targrowing community. it down to his kn inat New le-crop, bodies of viotiiit, or Vttor lawful deposited. It gave

jxxfaV m..in Mon- Eaaex, at a farm, for the benefit ot hia hnJlfth 
and ho-, to, . Tipediment, to bar Armstrong Sidney. 

Elizabeth Mercer, elCOMMERCIALtie whole an odour of death. The rightexeraSow believed he would to ebta to detiver hietreal against the Free Lance for latter ia practicable, and tt should be ttond how, by w.y of » cur. for th. StVrttu’i in a shaggy cap arid vestof the marriage, and that having this an tto Friday folio iaim of every cultivator, aa well ae breeder,of the farm used to give him ahas for a space of fifteen retag, 2nd April, MmGeneral of Quebec. to improve tie quality of everything he
pig*, and from

bath out of a great watering pot?ie of the in which Mr. P<The Franco-Canadian Colonization Society, I don’t think tira lyone would try to slave fa to tie on Good Friday, April tothis dear to tie (P. M L) ; (Curtis A Harvey’s)..Tto road of fan-
catty, and to was advised by Sir JohnMay-I be permitted also to eayafew wordswhich (for either municipal or 

wees) the local municipality 
the marriage is to be 
i ; and, in case either of the 
ing a widower or widow, is 
oi twenty-one years, that the 
person whose consent to the 
{nired by law has been obtain- 
rovided always, that if there 
ftving authority to give such 
upon oath made to that effect 
requiring the certificate or

what boll-flghta are to tie Spaniards of tiethe Eastern Townships. of Mrs. day. Nor fa MONTH.A GENTS—0200of hiaThe Oddfellows of St. Cattorinee propoee As a general rota, select tieas to her BobraTTMiWocKrtie tapis, but, byto celebrate the fifty-fifth annii of the. heaviest seeds from which
Betides the embryo tie seed contains starch,to tit* i et tenth. She talks of The market hss been rather quiet etaeecular object- object being the bribing 

individual who was an
redneeday next tot, betsugar, oil, and gum within its huskyThe fact fa, that from tho been cultivated and POCKETSA GENTS FILL THEIR

Xl. wtth m«Mr br -fling article
The House then adjourned.The Rev. J. G. Smith haa succeeded Pro

fessor Mowat in the Pastorate of St. An
drew’s Chrnch, Kington. Tto latter tod. 
only filled the position temporarily.

The City Council of Kingston have de
cided that the Corporation cannot afford to 
pay money bonuses to manufacturers, sad. 
that all industries must be taxed alike.

George Brown, cf Halifax, and Wm- 
Sharff, of Pzttabarg, will row a five-mile- 
race for the Championship of Amelias and. 
02,000 a side in June next.

The new breakwater at Collingwood ie 
rapidly approaching completion, and tie 
new lighthouse will be ready for service on.

ing, designed primarily for thedefending the
i I MW SMI

become withof the future tie early stages of its No. l Foundry Iran.Loti are worth flu to f 10.20 peri« small. Navigation ia now opened, and tram lbs UNION 8DFPLY CO., Brooklyn, Ont. lCfrlgrowth, and •elliog at f 10.60.Tuesday, April 7.the bettor start tie plant gets. It fa Tmmht-lata good «apply and tairlyactive, but at

THE 8GUIRMING FISH—A
graafteuntoty, partermtagall ttoantto ot a 

real **. Very «Wtag. Postpaid for Meant». 
GREENFIELD * ÇO., Box 290, Toronto. 1C6

in rogue -tie allegro, in which a head fa
therefore, had no chance of twirled away by a sharp knife wtth a dex- Isos per ton (atftarge quantities an held here, but only aveeyi are selling at from 87 to 87.76, thederive their breadetoff^ andearning a shilling at the only trade—the - “““ irovmuwo X nmm m jus pay,

has been falsely represented, not be- The Hon. M. Dorion moved for leavemiller knows that large and heavybutchering—I was master ofbe lawful to grant the certi- Momr-ThU seed, and Ht» bill to provide for tto electionI was bringing him evidence from Mr. of wheat famish more floor than tto smallerthat'those whe bo interest it According to Bowditoh, zzjrr.notwithstanding the want to has been falsely stated, bat he ro ws across the field three and a half feet •CIA&M fob MALE-^LUT
JE. era Watt Gratae Beta Towaahip

i to keep my and address aThe affidavit may be igh to injure him large seeds will bettor nourish the young cf Toronto.my family the
Mm mav înrf.. a

tto firstfortn in Schedule B to this bill, to tirait tira if, in tierad By the side of them six rows inplant to theThe publie may judge oi hoi i who have any rail at!drills, vrith seed oooe in twenty inches, rad activity; but lor tin aboveneaefa I was benefited by 1A OEM, on |llher, if living, of any party 
Lone years of age (not being a 
■flow,) or, if the father be dead, 
tar guardians of the person of 
under age, lawfully appointed, 
B guardians, if there are more 
|r, in case there is no such 
len the mother of the minor, if 
is unmarried, shall have su
re consent to the marrisge. 
to the person having authority 
certificate or license has per- 
nge that the facts are not as 
toon of this Act requires, he

take ptaost, there were no sheriffs, registrarsfellow-creatures. It will be rows about theThe improvement of seeds ia a slow pro- whom had a vast crowd of cliente and slaves.convict was ready to oe*, requiring years of growth rad much to be two and a halfher 21, 1868, when I received the first Tto people of the provinces belong td an in- should appointtowa. hia false otafan brought into court m ah officers. If by Tiubb—Hm improved considerablycareful selection. or twelve and a half bushels to the ■o BE fcOLDIOOT1 from Mr.-vlfawto, MtU May, 1872, 
fall T —- —fa._ -11___ _j ____I_2V V. rO, when sore in favour of the drills, although theyrtnr allowed was twenty-til that I act, then, in Ontario and Quebec, the Gov- to b* very ■nail, butimprovement of yearn. re have known thk d*y weak, aad at$L*t totay. New Tort stood BT PUBLIC MICTION,informed that and should make other appoint-oats, that weighed forty pounds to tie them when cultivatingA rowing match between George Brown, at 81.61 to MAS for No. 2or will be done for but you have no* ■7 y*.those in hills. A funner year I had thirty •aSy; there b not muchof Halifax, and Fulton, of St. John, to 

come off in Halifax harbour, haa been 
arranged. It is likeJy Brown will accept 
Coulter’s challenge to row him at Toronto.

I A soldier who da- erted from the 60th 
Rifles three months ago in Ireland haa given 

I himself np to the authorities in Halifax, 
I N. 8. Such a surrender « • very unusual

The Methodist Episcopal Church, at Min- 
den, collected over 0250 on Sunday towards 
the expenses of their pastor, w.ho is about 
to make a trip to England for the .benefit of 
his health.

The Railway policy oU the Nova Scotia 
Government, as announced in the Legislature 
Tuesday, is to subsidise the oompanfa* 
building western extensions with 06.000 pev 
mile, and eastern extensions with 05,000 per 
mile.

L. 0. u. jno. 893, Milford, have passed
resolutions condemning the action of the 
Ontario Government with respect to the 
Orange Incorporation Bills, and that they 
view such action as a direct insult to the Or-

bell-boy at an hotel in Montreal was 
on Monday thrashed by a gentleman stay, 
ing at the house for some impertinence, and, 
when released, he fired three shots at hia 
chastiser from a revolver. Fortunately no 
one was hurt, and the irrepressible youth 
waa given into custody.

The body of a man named C alterne, who 
had been frozen to death was found on Mon
day on Rushog Lake. It seems he left 
Minden about a fortnight ago, intending fo 
walk to Haliburton, » distance of nineteen 
miles. He must have lost his way and 
peiished from excessive cold.

A meeting has been held at Widder, at 
which resolutions were passed favouring the 
construction of a railway from Strsthroy to 
Port Frank, a village in the County of 
Lambton, five miles from Widder. It fa 
also proposed to memorialise the DomiiWn 
Government to construct at Port Frank » 
harbour of refuge.

The Ottawa Free Brest states tto* tt in

but today thaft grade quoted at *166 to 81.67,regards my state 
nine of the letters

underwent tto painful ordeal of .WHDHH8DAT, APHLtX, at 1sowing, in two or three years, to in favour of theconcerning the burning 
«aMv-iI hm M,. rn-7-

drtnr. There is no new dairy yai offering- Th<

=5*StÏÏÏOTVlïiSR
o’clortp. ra,idrill planting. This experiment waa withweight. It is a universal law of nature

MOFFAT HOTEL,ia difficult, draosot Vegetable winter ; Id on club, and 6d on eoro, with a ta#l Died onWhen, in December, 1872, Aman-ys* in that drama being several of the oonviot’e ad- have for years planted with a machine, ary ont buildings 
of NIAGARA.jaatia marched forth With quoted to-iay as being quietherenta. Carter was a busy one, supplying day, to be fixedtwo feet nine inches apart, rad seed eighteen Mail ad rices to the flit ult. state that mild and early fail in prioea. On the street pxrad rolls asll atof Manitoba and British Columbia, andinch* in the hill ; bat thinking tie PeerlessOne word sate tie of seed. Whenappear tiak ah* tod been fad to toifave tin* aionaOy rainyDrake* and Wi to makethe objeet of sowing fa tie reproduction of

X XX J — I ... ix.Ln.fi fa— fakixL fafaxfa * V xwhy should she ask tto Aehratee port, and to brine tie King, who during tbe week; tracts hadkoka, in tia Province of Ontario, and of tieMy home was sold to defray tto this year three feet three and three-fifths•eed, we are inclined to think tia* theturn? As to the other wanted a new house, tie stones of the electoral districts of Grape, Boostto believe or suspect wra put to, and this was rices have advanced to 16 to Me for small(which fa just five rows to the EXTENSIVE LAMB SALE.both my sisters that they Cartle a* Cape Coast, no one could haveAnd it >p Chicoutimi, and Saguenay, in the Provinceiy husband’s loss of Health. the seed twenty inches in the row;
.1 submitted silently, but not willingly, but to test it, planted six rows occurred. The angaries were favourable ;retly thrust into penal Ay but dull. In the early put otof their at paisley, ee. srevidence to his satisfaction from the seat of1 proceedings 

i till in a beys
field on the old gauge of two feet nineof nourishment, and certainly lot of 1.0C0 down sold onwere tied np in trees, and from the firm tone prevailed, bet with theGovernment, rad the almost impossibilitycourt, which are st inches, (or six rows to the rod,) and seedthere must be a free circulation of air and of fixing tto afaotioas fa those parts a* tia , Ifie to Ms i* part foreighteen inches in the row. The yield was the priests deduced to the unanswer to that is that that ie exactly they were fixed in other Pro-shell be payable for any li- ■ixty-four and ie-half bushels from the sixplants. For this purpose sowing in drills 

has great advantage over the broadcast 
method. In the Farmers' Encyclopedia we 
see it toeoramemfad to sow two aad a half 
tb three and a half bushels of wheat to the

— ------- 1 bushels, barley tiros
amount as Wheat, peas

------ ,-------- -------- —i. four and a half, rad
buckwheat two to two and a half. These 
amounts are certainly excessive for the pro
duction of good seed. It does not follow 
that because one kernel of wheat will pro-
dace one hundred fold tl*1 '— *------’—M*
produce two hundred fold 

If the objeet of sowing 
tion of forage aa in the o 
oorn fodder, then a much 
advisable. The common 
gram seed, we are incline 
sufficiently liberal For
an abundance of stems an_______,_________
not of a large and woody nature, but tia 
finer and mote «montent the totter. In 
stocking for grass we have found it desirable 
not only to sow an abundance, but a 
variety also of seed. Cattle like a variety, 
— ■* ftofl furnishes nutriment adapted to 

varieties of grass. Thus clover 
rfeain elements from the soil, red-top 
tier elements, and timothy feeds on 
Therefore, let them grow together.

they have done. How Is it that they have not tempt ho dew, and sales in theprqvtaetaliexcept the sum which would have been brought to light,. more rows, and seventy-two bushels from the five and priée» tore ad va:silent until it is quite too late forlicensee has heretofore being also top» quay bythan that organised i sold last week at 818.80, but
to to of any rtiail !allowed to retain for his fata week$18 60bas been paid. For oar-kxafaare an , on tbe crouudt, at the Ifavour of those planted furthest apart. But boym at 817.76.already far exceeded Candidates would tomarriage license that no wealth toying tto with EarlyyfalSrSoS*the little space I had first asked for, but, Su bera decidedly active all i 

iberland of teom 260 to 600 rtito be signed of imported grain, as being likely to :or certificate isley, toe mom nourismng ua pro***™, 
the line offae W. G. and Bruce Railway.Broken, 66 mud 68 King Street.with your kind leave, would make an ob-d to retain the siid sum for ■fifth more for planting them changed toads at 8)c; one lot of five ton sold atto fov, ‘<5Ma i of sale varyToaovro, April 7,1874,the life long bad oharaO-ration respecting

Mra/Trodgratia
by toe Ae*. The number of For farther perticuiari apply tofilled with bush. One evilto give me. Shelor in Council may fi

Mr. Kuhne relates that just•denies that I was her for 
succeeded to my father’s
makes sm out to to a detr____________ _
a banned by all who knew me, indading my 
father. But, aa it happens, I am in pos- 
tmoxom ot a written denial of Mrs. Tredgetfe 
owa words, by that perron herself, and 
signed by her own hand no longer ago than 
September. 1868. Mia. Tredgett, at my ro- 
quest, gave me the following certificate of 
character :

“Ihereby certify th«t th. Ww. Chula 
DrtOfa wn dfah and abonm for mny 

••«her, th.lM.6nrg. Ortno, 
of Wappmg, and was foreman to me after

waa too. InSARAH P1TTBNDREIGH.the sum so payable. pte gt «a 8fl*two or three eyes on a piece, rad i a good demand pre-roqufaad to paper to provideMarch 14.it to providing against 46,816 qra. for tto corresponding weak la 1871a hill bat to see if less seed from which the town takes itscertificates, are to be paid by would do ae well, I planted six rows with Fatatey, April 2,1874.down, and waa shattered into splinters. Nothe licensee and certificates. jest half tie S^LSK'To (he Editor of the DaUg Telegraph.
Sir—Mrs. Margaret Ann Jury’s name 

having appeared frequently before the public
________.___ —» ■ - il.lu__________ t’__

îonnt oi seed, which SCREW STUMP MACHINES.;r who performs any mar- sixty-seven rad one-half bushels wv^stan average p ioa ol Ha 84. pw qr. Tto '•stsanshould receive Mohst—The fupplyaf^r banns published, or af- rows by the side of them, planted with the total supply in the i ts of 100 st me and 18c.raid into tie 'African foreel waaor a certificate issued under of wheat, being from 60,000 to 01,000 qra. fault rftheit of seed, yielded eighty-twowith tile Tichborne caw, I, asbe subject to rad one-half bushels ; os, by srbsssof fighting, differ entirely from those •d. (Hear, hear.) I* toe been found here- p.L Lots of 26tinnet- each have »old 
t smaller tots do not seem to bring 
cee are worth 10 Jc for steam, and ldjo

1st instant ire reported by telegraph sthad nothing whatever to do with the case, scarcely anybeen any legal impediment is about twenty-f< bushels short. 124,000 seeks, and 187,000 barrels ol flour, and K2,-fano*except that she made an affidavit in far; tie j angles ef Arts ; they chow who tod not the prises theat the As for the proper depth to plant, I like to 000 quarters of wheat against 16,000 s.ok. and 06,0*6of the Claimant necessary property qualifiethe ceremony, he was it rather dwp, or deeper than is usual!; • barrels of flour, aud 387,000 qsalso say that tie never saw the itah usually ra>l at from 87.00 to 88-to.corretpeddJag date last year. Tto quantity of wheat .TOlx COLLEGIATE ik-for a abort time, when tie whole line of There are but very few offering. which will, bowavsr, beAct shall go into effect on the be smoother and of better in transit tod altered bot Utile during fas wart. Tbeshe made her march. It fa no to to'abto to Iali—Prices of bath » tench and Liverpool haveJuly next, after the tifayear k ; afloat for the Ufa ted Kingdom rathe Ufaat the Court of Queen’s Bench. «SC TB* KCBB OS MM IT*.as to the first section, few rows, which I a* any time committed, that nomoer, in 
107J to 106.[effect forthwith.’ than the others, yi from tto Baltiçeither letter or Shat result was, perhaps, owing to the very Ministry, taw 

dal Certificates.16,104,666 bushels, and 248,841 barrels of Hour. Brio Ame—Are scarce and In good demand atwas not her that went to Mrs.certainly
indratahV

that never ware our troops forced to retire. If they looked atbelle* tod beenmend him for honesty and sobriety.’flit; SUMMARY. Pettindi aggregate quantity of wheat In transit five days later,The dash upon Coomasaie executed with i is from lOo to lôjc forMRS. TREDGETT, I noted also tto difference in tbe yield offeriug from a very aérions corn- vigour and judgment 
I reached Cape Cora

limited, atlOOJ and 109J, closing at 160* to U0.Hones of1-4 Christie-street, South Hackney. 
» Hen*.. 1A6A.”

80 80 « 80 n itheamtim, Torontotie differral kinds I had in that field,EUROPEAN.
ational Exhibition at K easing- 
Eng., was opened on Monday, 
nest Beuli, a distinguished 
ar and member of the French 
mbly, is dead.
one Cure of Santa Cruz has 
l by tbe French authorities, 
an asylum in that country, 
before Bilbos, in Spain, were 
on the 2nd inst. The Car- 
in surprised aad captured a 
Republican troops.

1.401,660 qra (flora Patasrsto : Jai 1 
Toronto aottonttgyou will, out of Early Rose, six rows yielding thirty-six offered, aad 190| asked.tie 12th, having ago, and hfThis is nature’s method. In an old meadowAnd the following is a certificate iy father vices reported a fall of Is fli per seek

few salee, the closing quotations is 100* to 101.shortly before his death and one-half bushels ; and the Peerless, waa only the second to arrive, the first adopted, tt tod not been done away with.be found growing I we, too,This is to certify that G Orton, ; tie General’s ii aide-de-camp, Lieutenant 
L, who tea veiled day and

This Horae, fa tie first seamen of 1878, bjsquare fooL that about here, where the Early Row gavex. .1 inn V__i-1- *x .k. -__EDWIN JURY."kept my books’ ft Ban—Sates from 114* down to 118*.rly, jart as eoon tie ground is tverage yield of 100 bushels to the acre,and industrious young night, and waa provided with relays of progressing actively, but thethe Imperial and the Canadian the P« 200 bushels, andas a true and faithful eer- amended tia MU they had introduced byGovernments for H. R. H. the Duke of 
Edinburgh to succeed the Earl of Dufferfa aa 
her Majesty ’s representative in Canada, and 

I that the Dominion is to be elevated to the 
j statut of a vice-royalty.

The body of a young man who resided fa 
| the township of Morris, County of Huron,

111 would to paid.harvest, jart as surely as the early bird PARTNERSHIPlarge fields over 300 bushels. conveyed him to St. "Vmount's wtth the(From the Daily Telegraph, March 20.)
To the Editor the Daily Telegraph.

Si8,t—I am rare, you will do me tie favour 
and the justice to insert my reply to those 
portions of my brother Charles Orton’s 
letter in your paper of the 16th, which re-

I am glad to find he does not think it 
“ extraordinary ” that my sister and I 
should * * contradict hia statement,” since 
he so well knows that that statement is en
tirely without truth or foundation.

The fact that he has given important 
statements to the one side, which he bra 
contradicted by eqrally important state
ments on the other side, ought to be quite 
enough to show how much reliance can be 
plaoed on his word, to ray nothing of tto 
fact that when he could no longer get money 
from the Claimant, he went to the side of 
hia opponents, upon whom he hsa been liv
ing the last six years.

I can answer for it that the photograph of 
the Claimant sent to my brother George, 
and upon which he wrote the words, “ This 
is not the likeness of my brother Arthur,” 
til in the handwriting of George, and waa 
accompanied by a letter from George in the 
words given in my sister’s letter.

Charles cannot have forgotten that, in 
1867 or 1868, he took my foreman—Mr. 
Woodgate—to Mr. Holmes for tie purpose 
ef having a statement taken down by that 
gentleman to the effect that money had been 
offered for Chartes to go over to the other 
side—the aide of the proeecution.

He has been for the last two HENRY IVES. feront modes of voting

badly off, with a wife and two children. It 
is not in my power to keep them or help 
ties». liera bera forty-six years in bes£ 
new at •swapping, as a shipping butcher, 
and have heavy expenses and a large family 
to krara ia. my later days.

Hg&k “ GEORGE ORTON,
“ Slipping Batcher, 69, Wapping. 

“ Nov. 25, 1864.”
—I am, Hr. your obedient servant,

March IA CHARLES ORTON.

fît ot McLEàN * CBAIG,In tto Batavia, N.Y. of plunder for Buckingham by ballot One of them that which ae-of English grains. described tie roadPateraKkkp a Diary—Probably there is nothinging is delayed too long, one hot suns xcd to tie Prah; and the principle, he be-wilt tie plants and dwarf tie < of equal importance, more neglected fa farm 
or country life, than the keeping of a diary. 
A note made of business transactions ; the 
kind and amount of labour daily performed ; 
also the weather peculiarities of the season, 

'ireoce, is worth many times tto 
able taken—whieh fa tot tittle 
. Then the little incidente and 
t give variety and form tie 
isdes of the paraing days. If a 
no diary, tie “path crumbles 
him” and hia feet leave it, and 

-ne by are little more tiras 
n by a few dim shadows. This

lieved, in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,fa always the 
Adansi hills.

•to to*it of the seeds. The cool,rad moist
T. DIXON CBAIG.

by ratidays of April and May fsvaor rftotttt, stocky it fa true, present a beautiful proapeot OneJ - w, nn. n.n. 4n.OT.fa m mm
growth, while the dry and hot of foliage with mist however, waa a 66Tongeof navigation of the Upper Baltic wasthe followjuj at 118, and 111 ta bid.clouds rising from its surface, and of a contestation they could ascertain, by offered ; 98 ex dividend would beran up s$ horizon far away, bot always trees, trees, the machinery adopted, how certain of the Nloolaeff, South Bnsria, supplies of rye by rail tod

electors had voted. This waa done with the Buuaara Tiro Lour—Boyars at 100 ; sellera at 110.ot about MS,-it and
■early WO,600 be*, baft tto raoetlonger in coming to maturity than here, and i to the above, I beg to inti x ate that IAt the Prah-l a kind of custom-houselights and 1 tbe sole proprietorship of this longare coneepondingly better. requiring to be shipped by

-There ere buyers aft 108.always laughs at our light onto, and dota called upon to declare if loot in which absolute secrecy was secured.To the Editor , of The Daily Telegraph.
Sir,—“ There has bera no person whose 

name has been associated with the Tichborne 
case more cruelly calumniated than mine, 
and no person deserves it leas.” These are 
words felt deeply by me for years. They 
were addressed by me in a letter to the Lord 
Chief Jtetice «tto 17th of January, 1067. 
I also Wrote : “ The prosecution are indebt
ed to me for the knowledge they possess that 
the defendant now on trial is Arthur Orton, 
for, as early aa June, 1867, I wrote a letter 
to Mr. Dobinson, telling him who the defen
dant was, and tolling him, also, my inform
ant wra Chartes Orton, living at Wood gate’s, 
butcher, Hermitage street, Wapping.” In 
the same letter I raid : “ Will y our lordship 
inquire into the truth of this statement, and 
ascertain why, during the two trials, this 
fact waa net mentioned ? There is an affida
vit of mine in existence which will bear out 
this assertion.” I also wrote in tie same 
letter: “Aa to the unfounded charge of

away The article» raised will be LEATHER BUSINESS,had givra tie 
oonridsratim,sold to make prize and he might ray that inand getting it in early, we January 81,1874, report tbe1 186*; rollers at 137.Upper Canada the English system had just The estimated surplus wheat lor expeftte 100,<standard, who habere that this may amount to It might therefore to in 1878. Tbe pries oI wheatLet ua hope tide Toaovro Ora Co —None to be had ; 188 ta offered.foot a thinj fat It not only forgets,families, and for stock-growing, we should I that has in tbe pest i 

r the spring and »u
* a thing memory is 
misleads. Things

had advanced, to that with cost ol freight and losur-may bean, that oar gallant soldiers should -Beettptsbatdo notbetter development of muscle. freight laid down fli fasanoe, the value at 60s per tart Du Friday, Saturday and Monday
r d«e. Tto large au]that experience might show famerely fade away. They change their i fully 65s p« quarter ol 480 lbs.toü white they are yet and can enjoy yearn which system was tie beet, and that

On this continent the quantity ol grain coming forgy stem might then be adopted. AnotherEVERY-DAY EXPERIENCES IN THE HOUSEHOLD. ent from «h. fret The picture d tirent It constats'! all d-acrip-ward shows a slight decline, thourhstUl much in rourodfaeaerndytotopoint ot important 
franchise of elect

It ia surprising to find how many things
electors. The question which [ Stock to depose of will aient afl dthere are to leant about house keeping and rent ret. before re, U oftre entirely wrong. ty, sales at 07*worth about *4.60 in lots, wV-h reedy to pay highest market rates

root open to purchase Upper, Calf, Kip, Harness and-whether they should adopt a naif* 88JS to 84, aad thlrd-eiaro i 
bean veretew. A lot of 181ourselves thoroughly proti- recent, which the diary showswe had bushels of wheat against 126,780 brls of flour and 

764.819 bushels of wheat in the preceding week. Those 
at the seaboard poris In the same week were 167,080 
btta. of flour aad 4»,600 bushels ot wheat against 187,- 
SeOrt floor and 414.110 at wheat lathe pro i Ml i g

ohlse for every Province D. MCLEAN,we find, from ex- away ; and how unaccountable many•vary ould to impwrtbfa for all tia white troop*method for doing look far away, which in truth are not Hew Tort, to*Provinces in tie election of members to tiesimple thing. ▲MILTON AGRICULTURALArchibald Alfa* gave tie order 1,080 lbs.,would to interested in lookingSuppoee we are to strip, rad to trade serras, taking only •hoold allowed to fix of fas day.book, day by day, upon what he did
tKrerereht ____ _______ , wouldgfeat care. We moisten the outer edge of 

the under-crust wtth water, aad far a nar- to be made up fa bundles aad carried mort convenient for them, and which wouldtwelve months. F.||0 to 8&60, and L.D. SAWYER A CO.'Sties, but the «fade is
rs. It HSSaSKSHouse of that prospects In the Wiof thatthe baking. Ta'j

we wrt tie atrip COMBINATIONdoes notforgery against me, I have at the late •F to th* chins of and difficulty in providing for the tore tie 1st ot Julythought ofinto the box. The tat tore 84by Mr. Debinaeo, dated August 11, 1874, not having to the 18fa of Marti! GRAIN DRILL.rbeehtieeto.eom-thanking me for tietwo tetters those (acknov Government tod rares to the raraflnsfan ■gainst 8,166,000 la thewhich we would be- sorry to have for-by gentle p reroute. Bat, alaswatting, to-be railed for thelodged to be genuine) of June 10 and 17, depth for a few prase, tto reel that it would be better to allow each Pro-Old tiarastie tortbat feel that a great BIRTHft.tie defendant. vinoe totaled their own franchise. (Hear. in granary,at fas;of those pies etei open the bottomhas been deee tone if not to were phmd below, ready to rave anygiven up any other let- midst of tiaof the oven Î And who might be swept from their feettto Claimant and the franchise by tata.nO, andpersona after keeping a diary year afternot having bera called. happily tie whole passed over without any
—V.t—  A ____U fa_______-lordship would place meins similar pomtioc 

to the conviât Lofa, and give me an oppor
tunity of proving my innocence of a fool 
crime. Will yoor lordship, in the interest 
of truth and justice, demand why tieee 
foots torn bera withheld from the public ? 
My husband died of grief and sorrow on 
account of the cruel calmmpee heaped on 
our heads. I now appeal to yoor lordship 
for justice. Let not my appeal be in vein ; 
let the dark cloud of falsehood be removed 
°y the light of truth.” Aa I have said in 
my statement which appeared in The Daily 
Telegraph, I have alio written to Mr. Haw-

Marfa 88,1874,
in all tie Province*. What might to a good 
franchise in one Province might not be a

Henry Woodga and its value increasing withor bite of mb».,sen CHirsaoe—At 26, 
ad taro., tto antedof the business after my -ifable Farmer. i at 88 to 84.was quite dark before tie last It toewould occasionally have aggro- over, rad tie motive peaking of wealth, araaemrata, *<V In tie SOfa a*, .the wUe of.11,207,240 ’iSS JSSIn fact, we i tie different Provinow they had a franchise Mr. W. 8. Maotay. of a ie,0T6,*8

had undrsrasd at tie fee* of a tree.the character to priete toeing ^pita fr om ST WM pay for itself•equentlytohad to p«a tto night, a very 
wet one, in hia blrafcrt, srod tieohrtely pw-been given to him' lawyers to fifteen minutes.radie*ever gave him any

haa been taking rad- as the means, wealthoto tetopow ci Me. S a| 7 so T*s.farther trouble. We tested tt. and found tt liver oil for yeere to rare

£sHhS£t'^ii'zru”unMhae just found out that he never had any edition of Achillea in Hyde Park, minus his-Vi-ia 1M..1_________________ '___,___ l
Mytag on y^r kind ire-tire* «M»U- localities were greater than fa others. "S7KÎ2,We used to condemn the thought bettor to L. D, SAWYER A CO.,Mctile, ofeAsr-js:America, and his children haven’t said ly tto doth* were soon after-webe- the machinery and tots provided ttatlrt March, tto vita ofboo” in a week.lieve now that an oooaoonal mince pfa, for and brought over. Local Legislature. This, it wra HAMILTON, ONT.March 18, 1874. ta 8L76 to Iprices rafaer better than at

iT m h..i'>|iTotJ3

^rartify m^s^toMii iiaq|ii
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P 'll
||ke deficit can be brought
I Ministry ia to prove that 
k enough put on more 
R» attempt has been made 
Rated figures that they did
B respect, it will be time 
ax amine the charge.

Craaeeticut fa regarded aa omiaraa of a core-

«ot
to employ no man who will not work ton 
hours a day.

Tk. Mreire, Oormnaret drerer. nek 
eedit for Ik. renpreM rerely

Res.—The following changea 
tttoet have just been mad» : '

•town in endeavouring to punish tto mur
derers of tie Rev. Mr. Stephens.

Tto Oilmans of New York City held a
[Minister of Agriculture fa 
L Secretory, and the charge 
I Prisons, hitherto in the 
tetary. is transferred to the, 
SbKellar becomes Proviu- 
fad Commiseiouer of Agri- 
t^Fruer, Oreinrétin— d

■■to Monday night to protest
.-•gafart tie décharge of all German peaking 

b9m the immigrant depot's* Cartle

Governor Dix hae sent a message to the 
Tugfalature of tis State of Newxork, en- 
treeung tiara to do in their power fa ee- 
rare the rejection of tho MB for mfiatine the

sent to Central Park a bronze statue of
6*—-This weekly journal, 
fa prominently heralded in 
fastis its appearance ira* 
Rs well. The first number 
titi wiU pTetobly not be so 
mâhmaea. -tVf» juration the
imtmy mawmSj*** 
lot easy to eee why
L Corat itould have' ,D**n 
race of a leader ; and *®e 
tiameatary summary is o.'*'

Daniel Webster, to ooet ^«^0,000. aoeem- 
paaied with the condition that it stoli be in 
the centre of the group formed b v the irfatuii 
of Borne, Stokspeare and Scott.

A change in the United States l*.w reapnot- 
ing the registration of shipping, fa ûfapw of 
ooasting, fishing, and canal reeaefa, md all 
craft engaged in international ooLuraroe 
with Canada, fa likely to pass throughOea-

Tie ^
On Saturday four men and two women

gredere in the mburb. of Srei Frereti.00



NTNXTKBNÎH f!AttT.TB LENGTH. TM. «4*. New Tori Fàehlon»AET.WO.TO» with soft pu Sa aed Urge 
or pwrl-gr.y iOk, told b 1874. 1874.T*—ta. tare*» zssuzr&xüsrrmda ot fa books.

no mistaking tto effect alike THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTSdowu dirattty, and arcrsasettwrthe old ; botanAta are mi 
with the Aetelu. nahrudot ‘____a» un^wmses ow Entering an the «id» sorbty ofhat Ih. «rerUti. ‘AEV^LAm'bet the* only atayd one SSSSSâEi Fera CHahefo* Chari* Orton, brother of At my OF THE DISASTERLor* bUm A* V dUpitted eU, to tie THE MAIL’smell-pox of le yet with !”

meter’. ZX'SJSP ■nM every portioalaa rt the loreM oeVer^W otfcoed. So hen Mini (In theShe only the deluge to
the vesseleieragieoBe, to who her open eU ever Let-eWy to hold the wheel,’ hew nil « the greet god 

iwoiotirilee PRINTING It PU BUSHINGwith Jet. Longfito.riwJfflW* ST, ami rtte. jo* the finalî-MTÎïSFSWfiV deed, of only fa wor» «tout ttoof teat of tlm72elwZ,

.ittspjsteitssa. on to odd that theÛRHKtifr of style.
For a Chib ef Tw«ty-$30 of the1 piece of :to the do HavreI it's all plain and will beUmatl OOMPAMY at the office ofof ef.of the /rom» 'ttotomp**CHAULES OETVN.M*,l» loerteeo yeere >thief better thea week point ofieht tael foil le eely the Europe in the

of the flower,Arthur fart deep on the fiore ofthat she had rupee that weren't rot* aooept this at garni ami (LOOTED.)11888 when the‘Theft right," he mi* the tardy a tittle do* 1 fanedtoth. Eorpt, ih. ff-.and timbers that d&nidti o*dory fine e direot deoiel te Morte all
^kneloe* - ■ 2— -1 -1_;l C!l__JJJ '____n.

«Nw Maud SpoonHER FUNERAL'by, she’s as fell ef devils ik tea- rollfag like a log*andCharlae’ awertione in detail She did sot, rtewly hMiHeg eedd- 
•««JVertnwnt Sled.

faeheeknewwhitnw the omua. For s Club of Twenty-ire—*37.SO:-The nex
in,the Anderson saw him moving ed swinging ohsins and clasps of jet like all in*,UvlHi*d1tbaBuWi..eme*. Any of tka foOmak V

builds* sail 'em-just
two into ttonfank. insti_____ ___ ______ _
to hold her together. Oopper-hwtoeed, A-l 
et Lloyd’. I Leed’e truth I I woeldnt 
mied e pie if it weim’t fee aee thing. - 

" Whet’! that!” arid Aodreeoo 
“ Why, the* there here dial owners anN 

ehoeed,” said Beetle, reengely. “There, 
toy led, I do tkiet, if that tmooth tangoed 
regeboad who wealed flee to ear old 
deny Hey lode .board the rotten old tain, 
-ore hint! weo only horn I eenld take n 
treeh bit of ’beeoo red go to the beetoni like 
.men. No, I oonlde't,” hoeddod qoiokly— 
“I oould etimo hook :hnt now, toy lad.
- teeme to drew toe

tow-d where thtee-e the hertw«een in eU

TO AOSHTS VOL III. NO.mid s tripleArthur had no V the face. Hetwitching of ti
he had •bamsl&raof the dock. Than and tillthere, in diffesaot severely bit*of Osaka, tbs MU tit 55?kby • short branch of half buds showing 

■?k ...................... ..
fore seff aft would remainÜtto# .Ufa. Airy or her Toronto, November, 187* buoyant,wart sbd in calmef w •STitt «tie-1had sash a thought might float the CANAD!INClaimant, «'in giving help tobe lad by a mother'd head. neUd Cruet, euVgtau bottles, beau*.gypsy fashion, wore the usual the gapingElectro «eted Cruet, 

fuDy cheeed (Und. 
8Uver Bectro Plated

family, did it aa a bribe, or in any way had begun the leakevery ttiae W “handlei 
wrt hour rfided efoffty probablytat aver trod the French stage.

«wti Ltiuf.y 
There are striking and sad 001

<M than good. »,*«- We feti H wa lit* tor 1874, your particular 1 •he «hip parted amid-by, the British Colonial, B.C., says : 
id that Mr. Soott, Dominion 
•rive here next month, and 
w^Westminster to watch tbs 

construction of the

the brim. A fine white drip «hips. As Ust, the office ofin bathfor life grew ire way all at only with pnle bine and white the Company on Architect,ash-wLkSih and fa

M"" ititoln it..

.'arsa*?»and after the 1st ot January, 1874, theblue ribbon. For sOlnb of Thirty- SU: the Offices ofprice will beDesgraagee’s spirited band 1ESw&rthe uaet, than a flash of PeoiteniUry in that city.
I »"““<*’* thtt the Rev. Peter
I . nght> cf Erskine Church, Ingerooli, has 
Jjjjf"*.* fr°in the coogregitran of 
CheiaMrt Conrch, Quebec, with the pro- 
out. oft, elrey of «2,000 The cell w. 
coeoimoot and enthneiretic.

AHeliter paper of the 2nd give, a ,tate- 
moot of the veeeels anived from the seat 
hthery up to that date : S. 8. Commodore 
Harbor Grace, 20,000 yonog eeal, ; s. S. 
Hawke, St. John's, 4,000 (machinery dam-' 
aged) ; Havelock, (sailing vessel) at Concep- 
tion Bay, loaded with old seals.

The Bishop of Columbia has addressed a 
circular to the clergy and laity of the Church 
of England in British Colombia, inviting 
their oo-operation in the election of Ly re"- 
prsssntativ* in the second week after 
Easter, Wirt a7,lew to the assembling of aconvention of Riihnn. f'l„______ , r , , 6

in this sailer hats ef blue and white straw for >v*8i*ui
to gitortf 1fSTKtoi
.betaEs tBAmetivssto

■Kent,up at one side ackensasrt 4m 
despatch had 1

WrttiatDuk,shapes pleasing 
hamts whMi are

particulars,It dates from the when Mrs. that nohut Et beyenda brief
we of the disi

rwxtal of thepouring off Me flee, lathing *4 btnd* 
pmu and seeps to few .tifiplp lueS,

rt^wSHW MM ecu WASOOUh
bund instrument ef fete» and spring, Mould always be mads by tailors. that the fiwwtor bed tv,exact rigid stylish shape for yeoeg 

le, a low-crowned hal
Better the v>'U-éone «t the last,

•ohedy ohrtnrnd or• rrtUAti fair to floatshoutings rent.

Bettm have » quiet grief, then a hurrying delight ; 
Setter tits twu.ghi* the dawn, than the n on day 

Our rung nnght^

Better a death when Work u done, than earth’s most 
favoured birth ;

Better^ ch,id m God’i great house, than the king of 

the CXr -From the Day Of Rut

to bee domestic taking rooms f< 
tress. “When I found they we 
self, I said, ‘The rooms are £1 
Is net that tee much for you V 
she Mfftied \ ‘I can give you a I 
Baron Tiehbornt^ to Whoth I a 
sndhuAÜlsH “ 
afterwards can 
too, already d< 
confession. M 
account of bis i 
while giving a

•sridan publié be promptly transmitted.WatahJswulM 
SUrer Plated &r«Me la is thecontrived on the > ksrroom s-praying of God to bring -sjs:which have a tumbled, id bseh, will be popular * a dressLake* For » Ohib of Tbfaty-flvu 9S0.50 was of theIftheTooh stringy look before tàdÿ ■asüa"-#wedging Is not to our Oh.no,’ to the Weak* Tüegrafk, whichIfrsphed n otisss, with deep blaek edges, had mails and papersl^Usepup

mbs knyo/tkafoOowing vkiek are ad* at JmmIt is so. and thathad ex ladies. A few pretty hate, exist, with Tka Mail, which should beat. the Groeoe was able toand get ene side ef the •tipply herself with'•••hutwew!« eaU the strategical lys of eileeee, and had feti 
martyrdom. A fitinding

Çe7a£ÎteT
»ay have needed toa oouple of gratings on to which they had paid their subscription. The obliga-her in hér longNo, blame me if I do, I won’t die a tyla, with kar. 

Beautiful Hfteeinto Î» View of thepeople who tire of what everybody else israft, and the earth #ith u out ttis i Company haddrove the •very subscriber to the WeMy TaUgrapk has rv-
ra>s ôf crived Tka WatkXy Mail up to the close of his sub- ^boet thethe interview, the pale eun were posrerle* to dhttiihe coming aeaeon ; thebut won loss of theSHiP AHOY I Th» eeeeo* «te tear ârtm j hnt the trator may so far cripple theirdid net itmeeti, and Anderôon Mt half the ▲ vwylarm, w to prevent thiseffort*, he bed belli up She got Mm, she says, to write hie state. For » Club of Forty—860Ke flown, and eat and dripk, while the aal, such se As Weaktg Maü is, could not be pro- The Gmeoe, with itein the new,

emselves devoutly. Borne

tetneifiIt may have New York, it is mid that at an entertain- «xpeeted t<Mi»y or to-morrow"A Yam in Thirty-six Cable Lengths «kick are $oU at/tomwhich gave us Any of ike following misaying that she would - v expect* to-daj 
take the iert -artel tort

------»..---- . aeoeinuilDg oi a
oooventioo of Btihope, Clergy and Laity earlyment given recently by Mrs. Aetor, at herthough. They had to Wjh.Oo«pot«» 

*• Enntp. woo in July. . 
The Preefa

with the G.

Fifth Avenue, she was radiant rstsszirt boni weo Mont In oddtertaf.ïïl-S On Mro. with holywalk in and sprinkle the On each of her shoulders «originally aïïïr-srnot trust the men, and they of Bmoe-T&irr&ia'^frsss
ment, and that lady on seeing the hand.

EIGHTEENTH CABLE LENGTH. into the
BsugiewbUlife : •tan. the sise of sOvar half del- Church, mat at Port ElginrtheyecuUi Her hair seemedthe fleuri IIL basquestyles of this y«'hVS£F;would have, tooninitooroi f«B Eip. anassas?writing, “ turned deadly white,” and :h* cried, at love of flowers isMart in a bandeau upon her brow. -sfiasaMaking water aka craft at ever Robinson tended Mrs. Pittendroigh to “keep quiet,'Jeremiah Basait ruflét the surihoe ef the leng, lew sweB that and she would let Baron ttehboene knew * ending In poekrts < 

witfliHdepaAoe 
tike sleeve# of AMkl

i into the right i Upon the two aid* * iproporti< promised is $850, withnow, the first would be for his two circle ef diamonds about•Jehu Aaderpon knew thut he b*7*Bn tiû» port and Havre.

rt ?GtoSS °h ^ *h” "** ““ m two 
rt»Gl«gow th,p.y„d, lengthtoreO, „d the

oheoget ntodc io her mochioerv
to 6t her for . m, WheB

“r"-’-f-Ti"
^ ™»i La.

î « r*™

neloon woo omidthipe end m, tî!

■SttflETaSiSS

For a Club of Fifty—^75habited idand to h*ve in sight' would very likely palm of tile hand. From A Buffalo correspondent gives the height 
lore z»m nf or,to, __ i ri-i__t_. r

of th. nnqthot utnrn Henri Troieef rte snds. Still itis inAs he spoke he shaded has eyes with his Mr, Carter UiA art told at fromof ike following above zero of water
years on April 1, as l--------
1865, 3* feet; 1866. Ij feet 
1868, 11 feet ; 1869, 1 ' ‘
1871, 2i feet ; 1872, 1 
1874, 3± feet 

A few evenings since four of the moet pro* 
ncient biUisrd-pbyers in the little town of 
Ktqmmalt, B. C., joined in a social game for 
thecnammonahip of that ptice. The game 

811teen hours, four-handed ; two were 
forced to yield from fatigue ; the remaining 
two continued playing five hours longer, 
making twenty.one hours steady nlaying. 
I he result of the game is not known yet 
Later.—Tho ntfan.# ^ore . *2 -

enough with upturned skating brim, 
in the centre, the sid* uneven and p

on Lake Ontario for ten 
follows : 1864, 2^ feet ;
11 -~rt ; 1867, 3j- feet ; 

feet ; 1870, 3j feet - 
feet ; 1873, — feet ;

ide, it is equally in human nature to

rough hand, and swept the offing. Then, brttfh to att trim enter. It is with difficulty Ip the waist, round which she wore a diamant ; he only eud held a flask to letter with the that we Male otif if ay, in Cam BneeeU Watch,On the skirts of her dress insaid he had his duty to do. That the tops* *4 taUswsd tkssths friends sad patrons at theqne In Ike, with farther cut ring round thehim a feti hours French fashum, dp 1 
leading to Deeelee'e

But, as it don't « Wert IwT krge pwoocka 
iu iHrts is iff, wjre

1* el hands, war.after ths first lettetwhy, here go* for a kaneh. VubuTErow’lcount the Hv* of her crew than that of the TUt is tike J], butin every varietyif you can make rate that swarmed vk Baron Tiehborne,” who •ESC.otTkiWoaUathe deor was the dwelling ef thrirwhetiier a plank has started. ef farm, all ovefI) Ua sort oti to her himself, numbereda strange action,1 wherovar they eenldhanded the rum-bottle. thought* “for a baron,” and to wheat. to show the 1 all the uselessbwj hewma e paeewef 
» ; this he finished toil

and John swig, my lad—it’ll grire you oording to her own account, she very frankly from top to train, sleeves, wrist,frivotiti* with wtooh she moved UtoVridlyfrom hie oake dsKriiaa Spectacle 1 
through fltsdau*n loose, lengthwise puffs, 

aodbh sud treble shirrs 1
delights to stocknext to imposai Fer a Club of Bbrty-$90Were .wearied out with pumping, and Number One. And now of fineone of the Orton famüy. Tbe Claimant then vourito Skye terrier looks np languidly from to pro-cot down long, and of the Indies ffreeert, aSfeïswc Any of tke following ar tokick are ash’ at fromthe materialher at a guinea a day to instruot his a double ruffle.and appears half conscious of the who toft eool enough to takawith hiaaleev* 1 of demeanour foreign to his natural ohp. This will be pretty flsufls, the hrbtreading and writing, aad on going preotioel obeerertion, nil *. dtoMde efc.rollrtn* toe roogh projecting art and aineet of which are lumleSej, endinert*. And tkij -et, pntetioe i 

•oUrtWrt the rover* of these chi

of the down again shortly afterwards .to assumethe part eagsful of •ould usk have eortle*tod began toraRtto water she hadwark, where the 1 governs* she hi 
Dowager Lady CLUBeni See «ten *ep|Wl «he pemp- RATESsview with the Coquettish bodi* f 1er rt teert . qnarter o< « yearraft, and the water1 not above five feet to show that the'good, sir," they said*Han’t knows himself to be For a Club of Eighty—f 120poor old lady life la Europe, wyfl itot tto l*rg*t ooUeoand it’s time aiagU Ow for one year, addressed totorhtojMsMtrtlyrMoMoeU 

imoeu* i, so or ten sIrt —- A---»- nlldJ.
burial pageant, still totorsi” for thrift. Those of stout and well-said to her, < My lady, has your printed BByF.au the Dominion.Yes, she's going down eke#* toyou of the man who called at italien. On SooTSThen in an agony of dread he And between them sud ingénia saying that y<ipulation. Hence Fire Oetooi lor one year, ad-No, no—don’t shoot,titou than oould shrieked out, till they had the raft

which pass* far mdrority. He is called

and jacket with sideit the old of art aaddon't shoot!” show which woridthose of a Newmarket ooat, or the oloee-Shesaid, dr—oa m any F. O. U theF** "pme oanvae—not to find it ef F***; room wotild hot without belt,«ten rtMeeial. hnt oLQ initoMd. art all to This he did, and then steed thinking feels himself so, the passage, shut the door, tried the haadle 
to see thtt the door was closed firmly, seeled 
heneU et my side on the green eoueh, end 
told me to toll her all I told her. * briefly 
end truthfully * possible, the oiromnstonoee 
connected with Chari* Orton’s visit to my 
house, and that her son knew all about it, 
* to tod offered a* money for the written 
statement Chari* Orton tod left behind him. 
She cried fearfully, and «aid, ‘Madame, do 
you think for s moment that my son is de
ceiving me? I «rid, ‘If he is your sou, 
how ean he deorite you f And why iaikany 
interest to him to offer me a bribe to Irons 
quiet f” Shortly afterwards Mrs. Pitton- 
areigh remarked to the Claimant that to 
would have to account for the ring hi* father 
gave him * a keepsake ; upon which ths 
Claimant asked her to find out for him what 
sort oi a ring it was, the colour and device 
of the stone, and the maker’s name, and she 
promised to do so. In answer to a subsequent 
question of the Claimant, Mrs. Pittendroigh 
said that whatever the public opinion of hie

" -*r>.‘ki’ “trt7n.-r.e- «4-

Ivr puffs at the For b (Hub of One Hundred—$150:tottoi people it may^bs Ni of Me general bearing. The Wrt built after the latest models. The 
rtMyMmnaMMtninia. th. hdm the 

Mrt th. hMto 
Tntk tieotn. bdin The

ThLt h7lf “ pI,oed rt *1,250,000. 
AW MK of thuatunwie itunredin Frrodi

herirrt trip to

you do it roytto game’s up, Co pi* for one rear, ad-!” to cried, add’Baooo and shook’of 1 Any 01 tke following articler ttkiek are told at fromBuck above wide, sash-like ends.surprise at starting, 1 
mm laid bare in all

Ohuroh of St. Laurent, which is at a stone’s-T*r. rtrtteg a hqa nnhat hbe eirtt hnt he the Hene* rt Lord* enddown to the The Medici sao^uA with fronts half way to drsBMd to any P. 0. in thethrow from the ton*, was half filled etrangers, and the public generally,
f rOP M- J:----MAm 2-____ J

Hooray ! yea, the boat !” shouted the Fifteen of Uagnifioent Parlour CSocx, b « 
shade, thirty-one days, striking’ 

Solid Gold sixteen carat Albt
minute with a oa* of spirits and a the floor, and wide, short Utpeh behind, ismagnitude of rosnlts, 

spirit. But the eon
where Deeolee’s their free reading room, which is open daily 

f™, s . _ -m-rn ^TO. rnuling room, 
lentrsl position in the 
■be found Inviting, and

$134»iw* the purpom far which it Was in- becoming for tall figures when worn aboveDon’t spoil looked particularlyflounces ; but itaol sumach from timidity -Plated Tea Bet, with
Pump away there !” Shell float far uouQucs ; oat is never j 

well in old portraits, and Twmty Oopi* for one year,its work $ it loV* to Veil pretoedi town, will alwidoo^t rush iu that lystie order. The Prinoe of Wakemodern general styles.way aspect of natural se ers having a few hours to 
•ome. It is well supplied

heads the tot of Frosmssnus who have■ad to impart to labour and effort Oldfaid*, ddrotfpon throe do away with the need of MAIL PMHTiaC A Fl BU$8188 CO.‘5555rs5i the Dominion, $14.00•toad, the skirt is trimmed with shirredOf happy chanoe. The iwspapers of the Dominion andto the Curiously1 fastened on rop* 1 
made ready for what faster into the veweL during the servi*, after having made vainistprsmm the thought that EnglishTO H0BSE BREEDERS,Thirty Oopi* for ans your, aflat had so of* 

quirtly bonk in questionableud the* only hope. At first the lottothought the enmity 
would have inducedOr, IHto roles him, rot* rteyssto role. flou A dr—sd to any P. 0- In ths The latest received Weekly Standard, dhim to join if.ttorov* the side, where it seemed to earth- 

against something and stitA.
“My God, we shall go down with tori” 
Another toave, and aaottor, and ttou As- 

’ i tbs Ship

The ye* shows a departflre from the 
usual ord* in the neglect of striped silks 
tor demi-season. Plain wood browns and 
drabs, with bluish, elatey, greenish, and 
süvery grays have the preference. The few

with narroti strii 
apart. Fancy si

listed <tiefwhich
^«rüSd'tl,. tee.” ™
rtter th. VU1, rC dteSf S 
Wt ». ■Mdte* £
-uiwL. Like her ill-fated

Victoria, BC.the object in view, they i ■oino first-on beine told.SmtolrieplaeSktitot For the >k end-bro^rt ab*t ekoept by a judicious The thoroughbred horse VNSPTJCIUS, by Planetthan ever, for John ing Saturday last, the followkg the goldetirpsstisg tifltot -d i—
an ce Desol* Had iftafle idesk but John An- And for «neb additional copy, yield of three Lightning Creek,residence of Mr. Eugene Welle,

Cariboo: Victoria Co., 380tot* the low* in the of this Jerome Part, New York, and manyit It ie wonder- Oa, 280It was just * the last Van Wmkle, 140.teak. [States, postagepeid, torJwu,- very fairly noderod with tto aid of IWro,f ul wtot a weight Like her ill-fated sietoMhip,ov* tto side, aed tto tort, topted by the ship’i roven hundred and eevent;through «to watar, Neittor Mr. Gladstoneof darker shade an inchM. Caron’s powerful voies* top that the EuropT left wrok, the product of throedown, thrust ; place, the mignidi ant Clyde e*aL7 at r,___i i__ t. ». a,__iere altogether laid aside,effective. Aft* thisis the one thingthe last man kfid down a rope andof canvas was drawn down below the She sailed f« The value may be estimated atlien TuTTNO NORVAL (bred bythe Dukelifted with what little n except foulards of the colours named, which Maroh27with400droatod. Pane allow tiris to tooome evident,in, he was siderably over *13,000.persons on board,■N. T. Weshow a darker dot or dice pattern on graveof ttoie bead only inoverloaded to dang* steadily forMttieHft <bd it ; efli the grounds. THt beautiful wool fabrics rend* Tto Township of Mara has submitted alisthtottotvou* 
this the Claimant

It ^ preferred that Agents retaia their..... . te .ten rt MmiiH.. u 1.---AelSej—ILtto hull. average, we should Bay,sod, and fell into tto ,atw^etime of remitting,aa it;entirely of silk exceptional. by-law to be voted on by the rate-payers,“W. can't take rt not 1m. u,„ gl,OOO.OÔÔ!COTTON YARN.Mrs. Pittendroigh thought black toilets, which, with jet, lam, and for the purpose of granting 312,600 
Midland Railway, to erect stations

fac to yield than to resisttag tast tto last of the ye*,’ A fire st Dock street, 8t John, the otherendrt and tto br«dery,end drank nearly a temblor of brandy. more elegant than ev*. gnentfo ot .xte fc, yoog. £neat thei there, ” ehonted Aader- the aan^aed eir, loraed day, wu startedspringeffeet np* him. Oa tor township.him end knows hie ways. A favouriteBasait «tr»,^tegd,rtoat Ifneeing point, endreturn she resolved—s little late in the day PRIZES IN BOOKS.in life, saysof small The low of the and Messrs. Hughes' store, aad it was in theWHITE, BLUE, RED AND ORANGEblew up the deck of the vw- agreeable as possible, it is hardly falls exclusivelyigjy hanuli afforded by a youngrequests, which the change is theCan’t tow it peering in oellar the fire broke out. A barrel of 
match* was standing against the partition 
marking the division of the cellar, and it is 
supposed that rate had been gnawing at the 
matches, and that the barrel had then taken 
fire. The flam* had apparently risen straight 
up, fw the partition alongside was but 
■lightly charred. The engines were not 
long m rrriving at the fire, and in a brief

* a i—It ef this d<vialdmg temper finds it impossible 
beeomee virtual mistress and mak

writers, the Company aibility. The EnLJ,pat hWself who has burnt all tor hair off herOver with you !” narod Basalt. “Ji aad lawns have la* strip* CARPET WARP.with a hot slate pencil and cannotre* and mak* every- 'Hears done! la ffiori aM Sew* et ta tacha est‘No, no, nof no !” roared tto brow. like grenadine, are brocaded like tissue, andother side. She largwthan ttomd everybody subservient to torcan’t have him ; he’s sure to die. ComePump away, my averagefrail raft, which rocked For b (Hub of FItb—S7-60i—the conversation about the mythical ring,’i *d convenience. She aakb to to si-iSKI BEAM SUPS FOR WBttlH Mil 13,oapai* with the sudd* weight thrown lowed to invitewas to haul at tile fa tto FrenchOKHTlFlCJATEto 75humain s’tublie, It is to bethough to ask for tor payment as governs*
..aL.Tn.i___tv__:r_ . ... .troop follow and had■H i—ewshli 

; tor time hi
«lâsOLSk .farjfae m the French Navyafawmfa- Wsmmted the beet quality.per down. Poet tree on receipt of pricely, although the* who my, and thebut in reality to P*4**» Lt tenYork meant to appear inwrite about tto ring you ; and*which to made si tto Thiele what Da Mussel said ef Mali bran.Perplexed ES AND GENTLEMEN TO

rossasæzss**
nrnnt, 4hsOWall,” roaredwhite to took hieplaoe rttto pump. Thin, of the The singer and the had simil* souls, period the flam* were extinguished. Greatfor yourself. II you lowerwhile ttoi with variety offall hie knife between tto spars to- She aetod on gros grain, laoe end brocade strip*i’t to room for you too.’ not behind tiie first in having alwayfl to in- St. Jeta, H.A. The Victoria, B.C., Colonistad vu», with the rmultthrttto wide end throe apert. A brocade vine *I know it," said Andersen, softly to terpro* msssernaeo*. 

if sto had no Motor!
It w* not tor fault rpUBKlSH ONGUENT, A NEVERA few seconds would have decided timer eagerly sought pattern, THOUSANDSart. She would Have to* 

MimântHrobé.” and Juliet tiS^Tb Hevt done
fate; but John es it ii If*Look hero, my lads,' Celt ntene in thfestill steadily few pieflesHe’s a that told them to tto ship waa divided.
The out had also set free of oars slr|peS Is tte prettiest and At the postand thus shah* kilted herself. Y« THE MYRTLE NAVY T asked to join the North Saanacherslashed to tto aide f* safety ; thin black flemfle. Dress* ef thfa trimmedfaevitahly grows with the opportunity of of Canada. Profits HO to and have declined.they paddled and rowed with all tto* might 116 per day.says Mrs. Pittendroigh, point of the heart,ttjandthe onlyWell," mid Basalt, dryly, 

to revolver. “ what rin m
it avail art so seductive, so appl> landed, so inti 

*Uin delicate
hie knowledge of Indian character and Ian-tog* tto rob toy—the of tto rink- tulle ruah* edged with black chenille dota,» villain-’ed the revolver, a* * if at Ertemoore Soeald*,Witaoi WlliZ.what do A GENTS—GREAT

XI rt to flS a day. Our con
CHANCE— She muscles of the took. LettSMOKIKti TOBACCO,will b. uni the meetheteef, family <w hoMehrtd u it. «ire which we eMetwOaremka, poll f shrieked ’Ceetmee’e jury assembled, end thetea. PaHteMlcT. savages mean mischief. We understandof theBut what is toMORE OF THE STORY.

Later still the following appeared in the
St^I threk yea (or year kmteem la 

he nog inserted my letter ie ettw-r to thee 
o< my brother Charte One* ami I shell he
■till forth* obliged by your having the good
ness to insert this in your issue of to-morrow, 
in answer to that part of tto statement yon 
published yesterday from Mia. Pittendroigh

Don’t speak to me Groatoaft puffs of wind as if to We can’t die now- • was partially taken. ibers for Victoria Districttissu* in colours, which are brilliant and THOMAS A SONS, Brooklyn, Ont.noun*, like stragglers that they were, that sasa"rt the Local House have takensoft paintings in floes ? There is a family ot
a* fan o’alock.Bat afl TO $80 PER DAY—AGENTSto to -ocal Govthe* transpishrieks, and ma 

on tto dramatte
and Mr. Web*sri, elo* to which they ly ...... - ■* —— y* —  ie , ~ ,

altogether mV, but eeetoinly froeh. iy room by ap-
ov*. first on with branchingand fine grouadi W®spent the 

Scandinavian
An old man of 78, of Danville, Vt., was 

killed at Sherbrooke a few days ago. He 
had been at Windsor, Q , and was returning 
home. On arriving at Sherbrooke he trans
ferred his baggage to the Passumpsic side, 
and had it checked. He then went 
back to the track, and was struck by a train 
of four oars belonging to the Passumpsic 
Railroad Company, which at that moment 
backed into the station, and crushed him 
against the platform. He survived only s 
quart* of an hour. An inquest was held the 
aame afternoon, and the jury brought in a 
verdict of accidental death, and exonerated 
the employee of the railway from all blame.

The New Westminster Herald says tiiat 
the Vancouver Island Fishing Companv, of 
London, has tossed tto promis* and build
ings on Mr. E. Brown’s farm, opposite the 
oity. The company will immediately make 
preparations to go into the business of pre
serving salmon on a large scale. Favoured 
by the Treaty of Washington, the fishing 
business promis* to grow to Urge propor
tions. Mr. E. Brown is engaged in making 
extensive improvements on the property. 
A substantial wharf, 240 x 66 feet, is being 
erected at the terminus of the Sezniahmoo 
road. Ne* this wharf a large building, 
100 x 65 feet, suitable for a fishery, will be 
erected.

A correspondent of the Halifax Recorder 
describes a sad accident. Daniel Horne, a 
very promising young man, 19 years of age, 
was returning home from the woods, carry- 
ing a gun loaded with shot, with an axe to 
which was attached a bag filled with chains, 
etc., weighing abont fifty pounds. Yvhile 
crossing a field in eight of hie father’s house, 
he waa observed by a boy who was driving a 
flock of sheep, to lower the gun from his 
should*, and the axe with tne tog attached, 
apparently with the intention of shifting 
them to the other shoulder. In doing this
the bag caught the hammer of -------
exploded the cap, driving the 
into hie ohm on the left side, 
his head, killing him instantly.

A correspondent of the Provincial Wes
leyan, writing from Boies town, N.B , of the 
many accidents and casualties that occuned 
during the season, says “ one of the saddeet 
events which ever came under my notice 
here, was the death of an excellent young 
man of respectable family, of Boiestown, 
who went from home abont four weeks ago 
to attend to his business, and was seized by 
paralysis, and died in three or four days, 
not being able to speak a word from the 
time he was first taken ill” The same cor
respondent writ* : “ The oldest inhabitant 
says there has never been such a winter, to 
his knowledge, in Miramichi We have had 
thaw, which is expected to be very much 
against lumbermen and farmers in the com- 
iog spring.”

The Cape Breton Advocate describes a 
-curious accident to a lad named Ratchford, 
employed as a driver in the Lingan Mines. 
He had stopped his horse on one of the 
roads for some purpose, and was standing 
ne* the animal’s head when the “ sprag” or 
shaft unhooked from the tub to which it was 
attached, causing the tub to run forward ana 
come in contact with the horse’s legs. The 
horse started and the other end of the shaft 
entered the boy’s mouth and came out 
through his cheek, taking two teeth and j 
mju ing the jaw bone. The wound in- I 
dieted in the ti*h was a very severe one. 
and were it not that the stick glanced off 
the jaw bone, it would have gone through 
at the back of his head, and no doubt1 
death would have been the result.

The Acddiaa Recorder, Halifax, describes 
the case of a woman in the north end of that I 
city who is firmly convinced that she is 
dead, and all efforts to convince her to the 
contrary have proved fruitless. About six 
months ago she had a rem*kably vivid

I
 dream that she htd suddenly expired ; and] 
averred subsequently that she experienced 
all the sensations which she imagined would 
attend dying. At intervals ever since then 
■he subsides either into a trance, or so 
strongly imagines herself to be in one, that 
for davs she lies in bed motion! es and ap j 
parently lifeless, often at the expiration ofl
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Couferenw, which was told to consider the 
tew condition of Quakerism “aee Church, ” 
it was proponed by some members to break 
the stimme of their meeting by the public 
reeding of tto Bible. A Kentish Quaker 
bmamndu remarked that this innovation 
wonld to ** tto introduction of tto thin edge 
ef ttowodge," white it was farther stated 
thsi eemsef tto rid* Friends tod threaten- 
ed to absent themsriv* from tto meetings if 
ttoSesiptons wsroto be road, test their

* old-world richness to ttoHew, to* r rowed some of tto fallows _*p““ hi most subtle impreerione, the most secret ; 1880—BrtU tor Farm,short person, and have never been taken to be •tarted, but, when he got t\you ms the slow movement of the dan* towho tod been most forward in trying to get tto Viotrix rolled ■acred to to with- ’blocks off he started backnmd through tto 
tad John Anderson
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keep tto water begin again the passion that was thought tostory, eo fsr * it relates to mymU, ie untrue v . . iinkiiikM, HoicqneQUT
rtlrtert m > dreg «tore, oarnerrt T.ylmr 
“rt i*»-ewret loth. CM; when 
we grt to the Chff Home Mr. FrriOriche 
«raered Oio— j rtttr dim— Mr. Freidrick. 
prepared a walk aa the breah ; it wre e 
area^ght night; he had told n. that he in- 
tredod to kill himaelf that night ; all that 
day he talked rt committing suicide ; h. had 
been quoting Shakespeare all day, and said, 
<L4 «• die * a Roman;’ I argued the 
■eattw with him, and tried to convince him

the play dream, pierced by thethe track ef finsnst; single foreboding Myaar. L. JO] 
OO..Markham, <Hooraj believed to to dead ; and call back tte
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in choir and pul- tore the thin edge was tto o avions being* My soul for I sell th*,Neittor my nor myself ev* saw ttotto coitiage, ae John An- pit, but make earth blush and toaven mallows which had its duplicate

tto obscurity for one broidered with•hip’s sid* ; though all tto it re* Church.
ther assertions of Mm. 

Pittendreigh’e statement *e net more reli- 
able than those applying to myself * my 
«■ter, then certainly it is a most iniquitous 
thing that she should put forward such

ns at tto Cliff House thatof tto•U‘P ■ , auougn au U
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ELIZABETH JURY.
March 13.
Sib,—In justice to my unfortunate stout 

tto defendant fa tto recent caw of tto 
Queen v. Castro, Ao (the proceedings fa

I know wtot you thought,” growled tto season, and a noh-looking fabric itit is tto enemy of a flash and heard ait, but oould not. The more she struggled,
tile fllna» aka reaa _I OV - V . _ f.» wild yefl, sud ehrfaked out, fallow, tot vwy huskily ; “ you thought 

gone wi’ ’em. Just like you ! But I
port ; I still thought he was acting, but yet
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tto deeper colours, whioh are worn above 
skirts of Tussore silk. An odd thing, that
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tto colour of one’s hair, rub
a timber, or a look, * a late George Wappfag, and olive on pearl-white are the style. ie that fasterManufacturer i saw you And have nothad started forward to confront the men, 

s more For at the cry 
they had left the pumps

------------------- re for the boate, bus
only to back slowly, as* Anderson literally 
drove them to their wort with tto pointed 
revolver. '

“ I told yon, when there waa danger of 
her going down, we’d take to the boate,” he 
■aid, sternly, through hie clenched teeth ; 
red a. prrend tkejk jttfc lereieg » tlci
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of the At fast a fair-sized wave Jury, of Annes-road, Haokney,Jury, of Annw-road, Haokney, are my sis- 
tors. During the ye* 1867 I heard that it forward or turned up fa front to suit the 

face. The lath* style is precisely like fort 
year’s shape reversed. Bonnets and hate 
again are fa equal favour, and most ladies 
provide for both, tto form* for oeromoni- 
oua occasions, though young ladies war be- 
coming hate indiscriminately. Chip is meet 
worn fa all its varieties. Tto English dif-

tmge ie really the prettiest of alL Next to 
tto* yellow Milan straw and shell braids 
hold a respectable popularity. All bonnets 
have flat, wide erowna. One leading stone 
toe • flat front bent ov* the now. Coro- 
neta are divided in front and piped below 
the edges. Wood and hedge flowers are 
favourite trimming fa half wreaths above 
the faoe, a little to one tide, with a raised 
olnster placed for back and fine eprav for
Üit?" FeUL^Wthe0f k*Tee tat*woven 

with young buds, and a high knot of half- 
hl?mn ^ ride are ohoioe trim-
m,n8‘ the newest bonnets have their 
•oft knots and loops of silk studded with 
open flowers without stem or leaves. Cot- 
dons ri tiny wild rosebuds under the brim.

not one word of which Ing Trowels, Ac.very often express* 
fa fatt deosrre ttothe side of the rolling "vessel, and fives, * the ooflfas which will ■ehrilriyeado i should havits ; lie,which deserve tto. but it ie fa tto w* said my brother Arthur had * some other piece efWaveriey Novell, 4 vole, half calf.BT. CATHARINES, ONT.England, andfa each Cassell's Illustrated History .of the War thfaphad worked Bite.lora iow tours. Frankly, where leout ri ths opening Tionbome. I went to Croycthe bulwarks left by about August, 2 mil* from doreetthe purpose of all this t What the1867. andtoys tto good fortune to of it afterwards ! But why For b Club of Thirty—$46
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?lon and Home» Our faith alone to wae not my broth* Arthur, nor any reta- would thank heaven 1in blood upon the deck aa he did to die, we may aa well arasem,ship-shape, with Tto hoe* is to*ktto wind well abeam, and not go down yai time fa partnership with lore and if youipto enough to satisfy all Walter Soott, TSus, rng about and rolling fa tto hollow of employed in King’s 
i told me last Tues- A fine when Andeither together or ifoaming and flashing down into tto sea.

•‘Quick—tie my handkerchief tightly 
round there,” said Anderson; and B*at 
bound up the wound, but with hia owl 
handkerchief, which he told ready.

Bat notape there is otaesri sympathizers who street, Tower HilL Heas tto wheel.1 all the same tome.Anderson did not speak but rose slowly ■11 this i. that I shall certainly finish £
tolrenreth NOVELTIES !tim terns numerous. Every strict regime, weU, Newbury and Thamesvllle.to aw him, to art for my ad- MOREthe real.Tke Ore ben rt the le». *»a that on Tborsda, or Fridaythe Ottttttlr hre/rerere 1—0 _ l.tj *_
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play which oncehopelessly stove fa up by the wheel, hia schoolfellow» and others—but that,s possessed a great 
<»* the fashion of
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•hn* afl were stowed fa » quite,
■greed to form à fife of tto THE MUDCE AND YARWOOD MFC. CO.form * pretateti 

Clyde and Forth -wtot solitude, melan-him tto stove. He showed me a likeness otoly, bittern*. forty-eight houra or more being found wan-' 
dering about the house in search of some
thing to eat ; after which she remains sen- j 
sible for a while and then subsides again. I 
Her action is probably the result of one of 
the many unaccountable freaks of lunacy. I 

At tite recent annual meeting of the vee-i 
try of St. George’s Church, Guelph, Messrs. 
George Elliott and Frederick Briscoe ward 
elected churchwardens, and Messrs Hors-j 
man, Baker, Wood, Bond, Morton, Ctod-J 
wick, Walsh and Reynolds, sidesmen, fed 
tto ensuing ye*. The rec'or informed thd 
vestry that to had secured the eervices ofl 
Mr. Swallow aa assistant curate. In thd 
afternoon of the aame day a committee ral 
presenting the tadiee of the church met ii 
tee school-room and presented Mrs. Palmed 
with, a very handsome silver epergne, fill* 
with tot-house flowers and coating over $253

Waveriey Novels,MB give it with ? And yet, at Croydon, Frondel* Hiettry of

the beet wtiteis weald not dreatta I—it ie th. —.1 ....___ v- T. ’ “»“tt
W" ** tk*ko*>,kr who ’It ie ont the ■ZSXVSJRft

i Miller’* Complete Woi
redd Breolt, adferestood thinking'fof likenree rt my brother, or o(’

it is the eool that spreka. Complete Work*. 
UMiy Royal AU»*, tDie six monthsat tto bot- ORTON. Journal, that when 1 wasrtte. rt. foU, oooquwed  ̂aod tto tauged fcH

renoM ao often for oame at fast She
and yta did not believe 
ÿ* ^teeptfau fa this 

» tto should live a long

have been form of there»* ai used to raise blisters withstanding, and trimming ofgo down like Ae. A Old Dr. TwitoheU of KiTHE WEEKLY MAILthink again. I. OtorieeOrton, of No. 1, MSfan-ground, 
Peokbam, Surrey, say : I am a son of the 
late George Orton, of High street, Wappfag. 
One of my brothers was named Arthur. He 
went to sea about sixteen years ago. I last 
heard of his being at Freemantie. Having 
heard ft said that a gentleman named Sir 
Hog* Charles Doughty Tiehborne, who tod 
eon. (ram Ao.tr.fi. iret yrer, wre ie fact 
my eaid brother Arthur, who had returned 
•ad wre clohniag the Tiobborne aad Doughty 
•“A I mol the reid geotlemso by 
poiotamot oa this 3rd day rt July, 1868 It 
tho office of Mr. John Eolmee, M, Clement'. 
fa°®> London. I solemnly declare that the 
said Sir Roger Chari* Doughty Tiehborne 
is not my brother Arthur, nor any relation

appearance ofit was height behind. The seuOI PRIZES IN JEWELLERY»Thfa, however, fa,
the vessel efowtyn

Chert." to ated next, fa tto otetege chips are

Su»ta rofa it PM tto wifa to find him a hammer.told h« fofaely that stothan that of tto Baton, has bean tong fait faViotrixtightly, end ptewit fa s tte faint bine puffs brought out, pet 
n, and, aft* tto

wreidnotdU Ood,.^ in a tea-kettleover tto fow, andbut, at length, a oo-opaettiv* 
Leta haa to* famed toenppty

Tuen he had Far b Olab ef Five—$7^>— all parta of the Do-with short ends at the'aboand, sad only eeewd to tick tto sid*tt with awhioh bntatod well, he lifted it ote and gentiv
>kreel Ô* A. kU - -  * _ L.U J *îoehre be* o’ M-a** ko oMd , art •ideratanL The objecta of the reoitty •long with the /rom «S8h.hre.nobU

6 WU rich!—it wre . ere____ I -Ve"* .thi.be - w» aunwi oui oiJtabion, though ladi* are awn with small MELODEON-ORCAN, khonorary awards,
• may exhibit hie i • fow toursjlowly counting the m-n pumping, and ttoe Why doloot die?” she thtirtote, which needs-naming cakralati-ms apparently about tto thing nor the otiier. If we’re going down, eatori the arid works, and the■id worts, and the nul 

rotating exdnaxvdy to t
device like the old lady knew that nothingknight’s mottoand, if net, let’s float.' of a journal toe tto right eta toreate tea public.Hsïfafay* T exclaims an edi- to die.Whte in it. Basalt f " said Anderson, at The society isJerry” said Anderson, For b Club of Tat—$16:Pe.ented Mrewy, lOT.^Ke

THE AMERICAN ORGAN,
In high, resonant walnut oases. Catalogues and terms 
<* application.____________

tar there, “ we’ve got a new shirt !” of Quebec, Novalast ; for the old man stood growling sad “Weought to be thankful tint lithographers ; andtors, engravers see, I will peek ott hie now, I think the yeas fiqplty conquered.tiwsye fa mien*. She hadgrumbling at hie aède. have beau spared of her vriuableMid tto fastwords she wished to ty ®n earth. Having Buckles of fight wood SSSSKti? Published by 
RHINO COSf-spoken to God, she would epeak swing the Modo*at Utica the ottor day. ohuroh waa opened. Judge Macdonald,to no one

i IBrotro JPfoud Cruet (four outigiaes bottles, am fa Indian territory.EASY, at teetr

• tad their fa civilization rapid.
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